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IN BRIEF 
Congress Pushes Own 

Energy, Tax Proposals 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congressional committees are 
pushing ahead with their own energy and tax proposals in 
the face of President Ford's temporary retreat on key 
parts of his energy.conservau program. 

Saying that he was striving to avoid a "time-wasting 
test of strength" with Congress, Ford backed off Dart of 
his program for the time being on Tuesday. Among other 
steps, he agreed to delay for 60 days the last two steps of a 
$3-a-barrel special tariff on imported oil. 

At the same time, the President vetoed a Democratic-
sponsored bill that would have delayed for 90 days all 
three steps of the special tariff. 

Meantime, the Senate Finance Committee was to hold 
hearings today on the House passed, $23.3-billion tax cut 
bill. 

Anne Hearst Pleads Innocent 
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) — Anne Randolph Hearst, a 

younger sister of fugitive newspaper heiress Patricia 
Hearst, has pleaded innocent to a misdemeanor drug 
charge after her arrest at the U.&-Canadian border. 

Miss Hearst, 19, was arrested Tuesday at Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., along with one of two passengers in the car 
she was driving when the trio entered the United States at 
the Rainbow Bridge, U.S. Customs said. 

U.S. Atty. Richard J. Arcara said that in a routine 
search of the car and its occupants a Cusloms agent found 
1.2 grams of crystallized amphetamine, popularly known 
as "speed," In a sock worn by Donald R. Moffett, 21, of 
Denver, Cob. 
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Some authorities say even with the laws 	Clerk of Circuit Court for Committee, 	 receiving your thoughts on the ) 	for persons convicted for the against super salesman Glenn 	 hloseniann sentenced Eugene 	
Circuit Court Judge Joe A. jury. In the tape recording 

fered testimony minutes be- 

first time of a felony. 	 Turner. 	 Ti,c New York papers, for. Terrell, 23, to two years pro-  

	

t
decision, authorities said. 
hat will be invalidated by the court's 	report the crimes, 	 notice of his appointment to the of the bar make a meaningful 	This Is the second Important 

	

Carolina and Wisconsin have similar laws 	estimated 70 per cent of rape victims fail to 	Beckwith Jr., today received Judicial system and members sue." 	
'I don't want no pre-sentence 	

officials asked t 

	

"I hope the media recognizes the extreme 	Florida Supreme Court's and lasting contribution as the Supreme Court appointment 	 investigation OISI),-, Martin  
and state 	 h re- Gov. Reubin Askew's office, Yesterday to the lesser and Raymond Warren Siebel to 40 one point as "sexie I xie." 

	

birthday awarded Beckwith in recent 	 told the court, but defense at. 	didritt show 	
months in prison after he 	Porter argued to the Jury that 

State Ally, Abbott Herring warded to Seminole County by bation after he pleaded guilty Cowart sentenced Myear-old Martin referred to hinimif at 

hearing after 
 

prevented pubhcation of them. 

 

	

The names of victims are available in 	problem to people who are the victims of 	Commission to organize, nation's Bicentennial bl 	
lorney David Porter quickly New York state were not 

suE- 	 marijuana. Terrell could have prior involvement with illegal state didn't put on the witness 

	

their identities," Herring said. "I do think 	Bicentennial activities of 	In asking Beckwith to serve, Chief Justice James C. Adkins 	
injected, "Ile's emotionally ficient under Florida law and 	Delense attorneys forTurner received I maxitnum o 	drug.,i. Siebel Was charged with stand, could have raped the 

ruled Feb. 6 that papers from (IOflC any of these, 	 of less than five grams of pleaded guilty and admitted two or three other men, who the 

	

public records, but until now the laws have 	sexual brutality and wll voluntarily withhold 	coordinate and implement the is celebrated. 	 weeks. Less than a month ago 

	

"This is going to have a bad effect on ef- 	most of the area media will refrain from 	Florida's Judiciarforts to prosecute rape cases, I think," 	publishing victims' names.,,
y and the bar, Justice McCain said, "We named the Seminole County 	 upset your honor, and I request 

The appointment was made by would be delighted if you could Clerk of Circuit Court to the 	 the PS1.11 	 tha t Turner couldn't be forced &m he wasn't present in New jail sentence
York and was sentenced in

, lie was originally attempting to obtain a co 	girl. 
trolled substance by fraud. 	Prosecutor Claude Van hook to go to New York to face a six- abstentia with

out bcnefit of a delivery of a controlled sub- 

	

Herring said today. "A number of victims 	The rape victim case went to the Supreme 	Justice David I,. McCain, find time to serve. I do hope you Important state-wide Traffic 	
Martin faces possible 30 year month sentence for contempt of trial, 	

stance marijuana), 

	

now won't come forward because of potential 	Court after an Atlanta television station 	chairman of the Supreme Court will accept. We look forward to Courts Review Committee. 	' 	 or life prison sentences on the court. 	
been docketed 

	 thundered in response tha 

	

for trials this 	victim and that's the man 

I3oth Terrell and Siebel had "somebody had sex with the 
first-degree felony conviction, 	Florida's extradition statute 	Thu tiicti have bt'' 	sea- 	The court saul Terrell, a week in circuit court at San- 	pointing to Marun m. It's as Martin took the witn, alamo] reads that a state seeking to tenced in circuit court at 	migrant worker, will be allowed ford, 	 simple ar that:' 

4' I!HT ir ~ d 	
00 4 

New Charges Set 

In Robbery Case 
Sanford police have lodged took out his wrath on his 1c-

additloftal charges against a tim's auto yesterday on 

man jailed on a robbery charge Marquette Ave., Sanford. 
ln connection with ahowupata 	SheriWa deputy J.M. Patton 
Lake Mary convenience store, reported a rear door was kicked 

Detective J.A. Cash arrested in at the residence of Ellis 

	

jr., , 	
Tapley and a television, tine 

15 Palmetto Ave., SJJ, ra 	and acocktall shaker set 
yesterday at county Jail on 	 total Value $317. 
charges of breaking and i 	Patton said the same eraon 
teiing with Intent to commit a apparently then used cement 
misdemeanor, breaking and 	to smash the windshield, 
enterIng .a vending 	 rear and side window of 

pettyand 	 Bond (X 	Tapley'a 1961 Uncoln sedan: 
new charges was set at $8, 	that was parked at the he. 

Sanford police today reported 
Corey has pleaded innocent to an office at the First United 

charges of robbery and use of a Methodist Church, 412 Park 
firearm In commission of a Avenue, w raiiscked after 
felony in connection with the someone smashed a door glass 
Feb. 24 robbery of the Shop N to gain entry. 
Go store, Lake Mary. He Is 	Patrolman Richard Quigley 
cIocke' for trial at Sanford the said the church building was 
week of April 7 before Circuit entered by removing a kitchen 
Court Judge David U. Strawn door glass. Reports Indicated 
on the robbery charges. 	nothing was mLizir from the 

An angry burglar apparently thch office. 

Piland Charges County 

For Fire Aid Problem 
By JANE CASSELBEPJtY 	Council meeting several 

Herald Staff Writer 	months ago. 

WINTER SPJUNGS— Mayor 	Fire Chief Charles Hoizinan 
Troy Piland lashed out at ties been direded to work with 

	

County Fire Administrator 	COUfltY but it's been the 
Gary Kaiser this week for coirnty which saw fit not to 
Kaiser's recent statements 	caine buck to the fire chief and 

discuss mutual aid, Piland said. the press saying the cities 

	

would not cooperate in a mutual 	"The county system we have 
aid agreement. 	 is inadequate," the mayor 

declared, "and they are not 
Pilan'l said he had indicated trying to cooperate wi th 

the city was interested in such existing fire departments. It 
an agreement when Kaiser and upset me tremendously when 
Commissioner Mike Hattaway he (Kaiser) said only two 
attended a Winter Springs departments had responded," 

Industrial 25 In Session 

	

The IndustrIal '25' Committee 	The committee will meet at ')f 	the Greater Sanford &lSam. in the chamber office. 

	

Chamber of Commerce 	Chairman John Krlder said a 
tomorrow morning will hear subcommittee has been 
two subcommittee reports on working on a public program to 
efforts to bring more industry advertise the benefits of the 
into the Sanford area, 	area in an attempt to attract 

Industry to Sanford. 

Sanford Sets Another subcommittee will 
reprt to the full committee on 

Audit Meet reing the Seminole County 
Commission to provide that 

SJUIIOrd City Commissioners construction in certain areas 
will meet March 13 with 	could be approved without 
fi! o! Fit7patrick and going throwh the complete 
iIarck certified public ac- 	iU4 iliLt Iunhtlg xedure 
coirntants to discuss the city's 
annual audit which was 
returned this weep. 

The hitting 5es1on will be 
held &I  twin at the Holithy Inn 
where the CPA oflidlds will 
explain any questions the 
c)mrni,ssioners have on the 
audit. 

City Manager Warren Pete' 
Knowlcs said the audit Is it' the 
'black ' fie prctteti cvpie of 

the audit to city commissioners 
ding the ctmmissiori mee'Lng 
Monday. 

Dekie, Boyd Begin 

Impeachment Defense 
TAI.l.AHASSEE, Fin.(All) 

- Supreme Court Justices 
Hal 1)ekle and Joseph Boyd present their defenses today 
to a House impeachment committee that has opened new 
and major areas of investigation. 

The justices were scheduled to testify without being 
under oath. 

The committee voted Tuesday to send questionnaires to 
all 550 circuit and appeal court judges in Florida to ask 
about their relations with Supreme Court justices. 

The panel also heard new allegations that Howard Neu, 
a Miami lawyer who was a campaign co-chairman for 
Boyd in 1968 and Dekle In 1970, had undue influence with 
the court. 

O'Malley May Plead 
'i'A11,AhI:\SsEE, 1-la. i Allj - 'treasurer Thomas 

OMalley is expected to file written pleas of Innocent 
today at his arraignment on charges of misconduct, 
perjury and accepting unauthorized compensation. 

O'Malley also faces a hearing today on a motion by 
Asst, State Atty. Robert Willis of Jacksonville, a special 
prosecutor, to bring him to trial by April 7. 

Meanwhile, a House committee on impeachment of 
O'Malley has subpoenaed Tallahassee lobbyist Horace 
Drew, an alleged O'Malley partner in a purchase of a Fort 
Walton Beach shopping center, as a witness at hearings 
next week. 

The names of other subpoenaed witnesses should soon 
be made public. 

Gurney Jurors Uncertain 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — An unemployed electrician who 

says previous jury service taught him to "quit listening to 

gossip" was among 11 prospective jurors still unopposed 
today in the bribery-conspiracy trial of former 
Republican Sen. Edward Gurney and four others. 

Quin -v Kelly, who spent 20 ycars in the Navy, is among 
the five men and six women who have withstood 
challenges in the tedious Jury selection, now in its eighth 
day. 

The 11 could still be excused, but in what might he a hint 
that the selection Li near an end, U.S. District Judge Ben 
Krentzman Tuesday told four prospective Jurors to return 
on Thursday. 

Jury To Recommend Sentence 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - A circuit-court Jury 

reconvenes today to recommend death or life in prison for 
two of four black men convicted of killing a white youth, a 
slaying claimed as the start of a racial revolution, 

The jury of 10 whites and two blacks convicted Jacob 
John Dougan Jr., 27, and Elwood Clark Barclay, 23, of 
first degree murder Tuesday In the slaying of Stephen Anthony Orlando, 18.  

The panel also convicted Brad W. Evans, 21, and 
Dwayne Crittendon, 21, on second degree murder 
charges. 
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Arab Money Deals 

I was apprehensive while driving from my home 
to MC last night's cooking school at the Civic 

According to city personnel working the Civic All-in-all, it was a pleasure for me to take a small 

Center. 	Little 	gnawing 	voices 	kept 	on 	asking, 
('enter since its erection many years ago, they bald 
it ,, 	far the biggest crowd ever Jammed into 

part in the presentation. (Someone said It was only 
appropriate that since I "roast" so many In this "What are you going to say to all those empty seats, 

John?" 
the building. column that I at least learn how to ao the cooking 

Another more optimistic 'voice' reassured me There were upwards of 2,000 spectators — filling properly, and that's why I was invited to NC it). 
there would be maybe fire or six-hundred people all of the vacant chairs, sitting in the iiisles, stan- I'm ready to say next year's will be bigger and 
there — MAYBE ding alongside the walls. . . wall-to-wall people! better — and that's not quite possible, really. Unless 

As I approached the area while driving south on it were extended for two days or so. 
First Street, and seeing lines of cars unable to make 
a lw-n onto Sanford Avenue towards the Civic These folks came to see a cooking school, fashion 

,101 He that as It may, we do thank all of you who took 
the time to attend the show. And a special thank you 

('enter, I had an idea there just might be a bigger 
show, and hopefully win some of the 60-plus door 

to the merchants who co-sponsored the event. 
crowd than anyone truly expected. PflZ? 

A 	time However, when I finally did make it to the corner They weren't disappointed in either case, 
goad 	was had by all (especially those of 

us who "sampled" the cooking backstage.) of First Street and Sanford Avenue, well, I Just 
couldn't believe my eyes. 

Carolyn Lewis and Pat Lawrence were out. 
standing home economists; our local models were 

For those of you who missed It, don't despair. 	 A:::;j 
There was a line of people — two abreast - from "whistle-bait" for the men 	who made up about 25 

ncr cent of the audience I! 	nntl the nrt,'it;n.i 

There's always next year, eh? 
john spoiski the entrance to the building, all along Sanford . 	- -----P 	-• 

	 ________ associate editor [venue and wrapping itself around the Chamber of 	merchants, especially those with displays at the 	"Laws should be like clothes. They should be Diesturbong Many 	Commerce Building at the corner of First Street 	center did a tremendous amount of business — plus made to fit the people they are meant to serve." 

For the sake of recycling petrodollars, 	

and Sanford Avenue 	 gain innumerable leads, 	 Clarence Darrow, American jurist. 	

J vestment by Arab nations in the economies of in-
dustril countries needs to be encouraged. It will 
help the oil-consuming nations maintain their in. RAY CROMLEY DON OAKLEY ternational balance of payments and prevent a 
breakdown in the world monetary system. 	

LawmakersRecycling is heading for trouble, however, if 
the Arabs tr' to use these investments as an ex- 

	

*-t- 
	 Citizens Say 

tension of their "oil weapon" which has the state of 	 I-;--- V. - 
Israel as its target There are in(tica (ions that some 	

Never    Dark  	 .. 
. -- 
   
 	

1J o 
To Arms  Arab investors are doing just that. k 	"~'T ; 	~ European banking sources have listed seven 3"M 

financial deals in recent months in which Arab 

	

states, mainly Kuwait and Libya, have demanded
On Budgets 	 '... _"/p 	 Peddling that Jewish-owned banks be excluded. The 

government of France apparentiy as bowed to 	

o opinion poll doth a national consensus 
Arab pressure to rule out Jewish banks from 	WASHINGTON 	(NEA) — like so many 	 If participation in a syndicate set up to draw on Arab 	abused children Congressmen incessantly 	 . 	

make, Americans are fed up with being arms funds for $50 million in loans to the government- 	complain they have no way of checking the 
operated airline Air France and some French 

	

	
peddler to the world. President's mammoth budgets. 

They cry excessively over defense, foreign aid, public utilities, 	 - 	 The American public votes a resounding "No" 
space and atomic energy, health, education and 	 to continuation of U.S. military aid no only to 

This is a disturbing extension of a policy 	welfare. 	 ',. 	 South Vietnam (three to one against) and the 
- 	 Arab countries (eight to one against) but even to 

under which they tried to encourage a trade 	Representative. There's no etcuse for anyone 	 - 
boycott of the state of Israel. The target of the new 	with two ears' service, however. 	 ____________ 	, , 	 Such were the results of a na tional telephone 

maintained by Arab states for the last 30 years, 	I can sympathize with a freshman Senator or 	
Israel (to to one against). 

poll conducted by Opinion Research Corp. of maneuver is not the state of Israel, but businesses 	The budget Is not snapped in Congressional   
Princeton, N.J., among a national probability 

	

faces overnight. The lawmakers toy with the 	_____ with owners or officers who happen to be of the 	 __________ sample of 3,000 adults aged 18 and over. Jewish faith. Instead of a politically-inspired 	year Is being shifted from July 1 to October 1. 
figures for eight months, which is why the budget 

boycott, the tactic thus becomes a case of religious 	Every item goes through two committees. Every 	 _____ 

________ 	 levels a"d all lines of political affiliation, say the 	I discrimination 	 member has access to a copy of the full budget C_____ _______ 	 researchers. 

	

The Arabs have gone to great lengths to seek 	(or those eight months. So does every news office 	

- 	 me anti-aid sentiment cut across all income 

_______ 	 Just how much this poll, which did not go Into 
any depth, is representative of true American 

__ 	
.: one involving justice for displaced Palestinians and 	buy a copy. 	 _____ 

_______ 	 attitudes is open to question. Surely not many 
people are happy about the prospect of South the recovery of territory taken by force, Whatever 	Congress has access to three research staffs, 

more understanding for their case against Israel as 

	

	In town, for free and every citizen who wishes to 	

Vietnam going under to the Communists. Even Its own and those of the General Accounting success they might be having in that direction IS 	Office and the Library of Congress. If these are 	"'1'- 1 fewer would wish to abandon Israel to her 
- 	 -'-...,. - .. 	. .,.-' 	 ,. .- - 	 enemies, 

going to be undercut if they resort to pressure 	inefficient or too small, the Senate and House 	
-. 	 But superficial and simplistic as it may be, the against Jews in Europe and America simply 	have the power to expand them to any level they 	 - poll does express the growing disenchantment of 

because they are Jews. Suspicion that such choose. Congress has been more Interested in RALPH NOVAK 	 - pressure might result suziy lies behind the 	raising its 	 Americans with our policy, however much that pay, 	
policy has been forced upon us, of involving resistance of some American firms to offers of 	Congressmen further could Improve the staff 	
ourselves in every squabble and rivalry In every 

	

A generation ago the world paid a horrible 	political favoritism. part of the world — sometimes even to the point 
Each member of Congress can inquire of any 

investment capital from the Arab world, 	 work of their own committees b eliminating 

Happy Flopper ConfesseS of arming both sides, as for empI India and price when anti-Semitism gained the backing of 	government department — Defense, state, ,, 	
- 	 Last fiscal year, the United States, far and 

political power in Germany. We are now seeing 	
Pakistan, Greece and Turkey. 

	

Interior or whatever — any time during the year 	Some people think ills Just a dismal coin, the Cher show, 	 away the world's leading merchant of arms, sold 
considerable economic power accumulate in the 	and demand answers to any budget questions. cidence that so many atrocious and unbearable 	'1'he problem is, people think it's easy to come $8.3 billion worth of military' equipment. Where Arab world. Any attempt to use it to spread the 	He can do this repeatedly. He has access to a programs show up on television. But there is up with such rotten shows all the time. But it once it was obsolescent, second-hand stuff, today infection of anti-Semitism must not be tolerated, 	number of research Institutions, such as actually a groip of specialists called flop agents takes some of the finest uncreative minds in the our clients sometimes receive the latest weapons is 

	

It is surprising that the Arabs would be so 	Brookings, each with its own slant, and get icalled floppers, of course), whose job it Is to business to develop your real basic drivel. You of war before our own services are equipped. clumsy and insensitive to the tradition of 	analyses of major budget items. These academic think up shows so terrible they will inevitably can't Imagine the tension, knowing that if you 	To instruct in the use of the weapons, U.S. tolerance in Western society to think that they and semi-academic groups range from the far fail, thereby giving the illusion of change to slip you might accidentally come up with military assistance teams, both government and 
 

could be welcomed as investors with such 	
Liberal to far conservative. 	 television even when it is groveling around in the something like 'The Mary Tyler Moore Show' 	private under contract, are in no less than 34 repugnant policy. 	

a 	mere are, in addition, a vast panoply of same old rut. 	 'Upstairs, Downstairs' that Is not only en- countries special-interest groups, some attacking and 	One of the most successfully unsuccessful tertaining but reasonably intelligent. I lie awake 	Most recently, Ethiopia, running out of bullets some defending the defense, foreign affairs, floppers around, Is, of course, the legendary 300. nights worrying 
about something like that In its fight against Arab-backed, Soviet-armed economic, welfare and other specific sections of pound Grover T. "Vast" Wasteland, 	 happening." 	 secessionist guerrillas in Eritrea province, Unexpected  Shock 	the budget In detaiL 	 "Comeright in and close the door," Wasteland 	Wasteland, who was dressed in a red-green asked the United States for an emergency frf No Individual Congressman need look up these told a recent visitor to his tastelessly furnished plaid blazer, orange pants, sandals and white of $30-million worth of ammunition. Still another round of hearings Is under way by a federal 	 ., ... . 	-

ft 
- 

associations and their studies, The Library of chartreuse office. "Hey! Wait rnr.tc 	 - 	 ' 	iiy hxking for a vehicle 	Wlüen put me State Department In a quan- 	1' .)i*U l ot Ia wieii - 	, 	,, , 	 -. 	 - ... 	.. .. 	on request. An(1 think I've just had an idea for a new series called for Connie Stevens, something along the lines of dary: Whether to supply the ammunition and automobiles. 
uviuc 	w:i cue vumpers snould be on our 	

make easily read synopses. 	 'Open Door' about an Oriental doctor who a policewoman who used to be a nuclear jeopardize relations with the Arabs, who are Since the government ordered that cars carry bumpers 	To top it all, the budget is not that difficult for moonlights selling sparklers and keeps running physicist but now spends most of her time starting to spend beaucoup petrodollars on Much can withstand a collision at f
been discovered that the extra 	

i ve miles per hour, it has 	
any Senator or Representative who has been into these open doors with special guest stars bleaching her hair. 	 (U.S.) weapons, or not supply It and risk a break around awhile. Though distressingly large, $350 Barbara Rush and Cesar Romero behind them. 	"There are some stars, you know," he said, with Ethiopia, off the mileage which can be obtained from each gallon of gas, 	billion for fiscal 1976, some 90 to 95 per cent of the Couldn't last more than two episodes." 	"that you can count on to be pretty crummy no 	It is not easy being the Arsenal of Democracy. and is adding more than $100 to the cost of a new car. When 	money goes for old programs, usually only 	Wasteland's secretary buzzed him at that point matter what you do with them. But they don't  energy use and inflation are twin problems, that's a doubtful 	slightly modified for inflation. Thus If a and he picked up his phone. "What? Him again? make 'em like Tab Hunter anymore." bargain for a limited Improvement in safety. 	 Congressman has once gotten a handle on the No, look, tell Keefe Brasselle nothing has come 	Wasteland said that if hIt took )ears of investigaUm and tests for the bureaucracy to 	budget, or the part which interests him, he e ever gets tired of 	There Is always room for a "better 

with a number of them when recently asked by 
normal 

in for him yet. I'm not sure even I could do that to television, he would like to go into candidate 	mousetrap," and markefiq experts came up 0 mandate the bigger bumpers. We hope it doesn't take as long 	 ly must dig only Into the changes In order America." 	
selecting in pclitics but added he's too busy 	

the National Enquirer, "What inventions are 
decide whether they were a mistake, 	 to understand what is going on. He will not have 	Wasteland 	however, that he really is to think about that. added, h  

to search for "secrets;" for he will be given tips saving Brasselle for the right spot. 	 "This lob keen 	 •fl •, • 	I'IetdCd today?" inl,afu I,,, 	 ,...i---- - -' 	- - 	- 
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Users Wait Altamonte Donates $1,000 To Zoo 13 Days 	 By DONNA ESTF.S 	brought an informal respouse, money is being used for a public should cover their actions sloner Helen Keyser's motion to Herald Staff Writer 	leaving the question of legality purpose, he said, adding the further by requiring that the donate the $1,000. (Continued From Page I-A) up to Uav-is. 	
city commission, to determine city receive some type publicity 	In other business, Police ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 

— 	"You cannot use a wide brush legality of the contribution to either through a plaque being Capt. David Gunter reported mittee, attacked the 	City commissioners last night concerning the use of the the :oo, must answer three placed at the zoo in the city's the Florida Police Benevolent voted unanimously to ap. public's money," Davis said, questions: 	Is 	the city name or by having one of the Association (PBA) Is back in 
Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) for "bureaucratic propriate and donate $1,000 to He said recent opinions from authorized to operate a zoo? Is animals 
harassment" of food stamp the Ce 	 named in the city's operation soliciting con- 

tributions by telephone from Its 
Altamonte office, But, he said, 

applicants. 	

"Your opinion Is absolutely solicitations are being made 

central Florida Zoo. 	Shevin's office concerning the it a public purpose? and Would hor,or. The action was taken after use of public money for the citizens benefit? 
City Atty. Joe Davis in an charitable contributions were 	lie continued if the city corn- lie said the eight-page form opinion called "stupendous" by "liberal interpretations." 	

missioners answered the stupendous," DeVoney told only to Orange County which must be completed to Commissioner Cal DeVoney 	The key must be whether the rm questions affiatively, they Davis, seconding by Commis. reldents. certify for stamps should be said the decision on whether a 
reduced to a one-page donation should be made was 
questionnaire, 	 up to 	 ers. io e commissioners.  "You asked for an opinion," Lease Plan For Driving ,~Courses   Eyed 

Spencer agreed the lonn Is Davis said, ,,but if you really  long — 

and complicated. "If wanted to make a donation, you 
application could be simplified, 

should have gone ahead and 	The slowdown In the auto requested Layer set up some work out a lease deal with a "dealerships are having dif- 
I think it would help," he said, done it." 	 industry has caused a lack of type of lease program. 	lotal dealer to get him through ficultics. They cannot accept Other witnesses in Miami 	Davis in opinions to both available cars for driver's 	

"we're halfway through the the remainder of this school loss of money." assailed USDA Secretary Earl Altamonte Springs and Long. education programs in the 	 ". 
	 Also at today's meeting at the Butz for his attempts to force wood on several occasions ruled Seminole County School first nine weeks, and the kids 

 don't have cars to drive," 	He has 200 students enrolled board room, George Willis is food stamp recipier.ts to pay 	in the past the use of city tax System, an official confirm
ed Reynolds said today. in the school's driver education scheduled to present a report on more for the coupons. 	funds for charitable contribu- today, 	

program. Normally, he has six Crooms High School. tions was questionable legally 	And School Supt. Bud Layer 	Reynolds said area dealers cars for their use, This year he 	
i\fli! 	 flrantl 	iiil 

Nationally, 	17.9 million 	and unauthorized by either ic s(-hcdulo(1 today at I pin, to aren't able to sustain the los.s has on1y one, he said. 	
School Principal Bill Daugherty 

pt'rsons, far more than ever 	cities' charters or the state ask the school board to initiate associated with providing cars 	Eventually the county might will 
seek permission to pur. 

before, are now receiving food constitution, 	 some type of lease program to to schools. lie said the problem find it more feasible to piw- 
chase five additional acres for 

stamps — more than 8 per cent 	He reaffirmed his position provide cars for school children Is prevalent throughout Central chase a fleet of cars and move of all Americans. The Senate last night, adding a request for learning to drive. 	 Florida and that Chrysler Corp. them from school to school, the school's athletk program.  committee released a report an opinion from Attorney 	Don Reynolds, the principal lost $16 million last year by Reynolds said. 	 Just prior to the work session, Monday which said another 8 General Robert Shevin's office at Seminole High School, said providing driver's education 	Reynolds said he contacted Layer'c administrative per cent are eligible, but not on :, similar matter for the City the lack of cars at his school cars, 	 every car dealer in the county assistant, Ralph Ray, will hold receiving the discount coupons. 	of Longwood two years ago had "got so critical" that he 	Reynolds said he's trying to trying to get cars, but a hearing on two expuLca: 
-,. ..-- 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Host aged Berlin Politician 

Lorenz Is Freed Unharmed 0 
BERLIN (AP) 

— West Berlin politician Peter Lorenz 
was fried unharmed during the night, and police began a 
massive manhunt for eight persons suspected of having a 
Part in his kidnaping. The 52-year-old head of West 
Berlin's Christian Democratic party was released after a 
former mayor of the city returned from Aden and 
broadcast a message to the kidnapers. He said that the 
governmentof South Yemen had given unrestricted 
W 	to five anarchist convicts released from prisons in 

	

1.0 	West Germany and West Berlin. Lorenz, who had been 
threatened with death, was freed at midnight in the 
Wilmersdor( district and telephoned his wife from a pub. 
rlic phone booth. Police Chief Klaus Huebner said he was 
exhausted but apparently In good condition otherwise. 

Subway Toll Reaches 41 
LONDON AI') 

- Recovery crews dragged the 
niut dated body of the engineer (rein his crw;hed driver's 

	

op 	cab during the night, bringing the final death toll in 
London's worst subway disaster to 41, London Transport 
officials said. 

Fifteen other bodies were removed from the train 
earlier Tuesday. The first three coaches of the train were 
telescoped when it ran past a station in the financial 
district last Friday and slammed into a stone wall. Eighty 
other passengers were injured, five of them seriously. 

Forensic experts began examining the body of 55-year-
old Leslie Newson, who was driving the train packed with 
commuters. One theory was at hø ''fered a heart at-
tack. But if he did, the train should have been stopped by 
the "dead man's handle," which is mounted on a spring 
and snaps into the braking position If the driver takes his 
hand from It. 

Transport officials said drivers ci;uld neutralize this 
spring action to avoid the strain of constantly holding the 
handle in position. But they said there was no evidence 
Newson did this. 

Workers took photographs of the driving controls and 
other equipment to be used In the investigation into the 
cause of the crash, 

Rockets Half Air Flights 

PIINOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) — Rocket attacks 
halted all commercial flights at Phnom Penh's airport 
today, but the American airlift of rice, ammunition and 
gasoline continued unchecked. Sources at the airfield said 
the Khmer Rouge gunners were intensifying their shelling 
as the American cargo planes circled high over the city 
before coming in at a sharp angle. But the shells were 
hitting at least 300 yards from the area in which the DC8's 
and C330's were unloading. American military spokesmen 
in Bangkok said the airlift delivered 565 tons of am-
munition and other military supplies, more than 600 tons 
of rice and about 160 tons of petroleum products on 
Tuesday. Military sources said more than 40 17mm 
rockets hit on and around the airport between dawn and 
noon today. Although no serious casualties or damage 
were reported the Cambodian airline halted operations 
because ground workers refused to leave their protective 
bunkers to service the planes. Foreign airlines suspended 
flights to arid from Phnom Perth In mid-January because 
of the daily rocket attacks. 

Leaders Behind Closed Doors 
ALGIERS (AP) — Leaders of the major oil-exporting 

states meet behind closed doors today to complete a 
"solemn declaration" of principles they think should 
vnvern Inn-.tprm s-elation; with thaIr 	 Th 
summit conference of the 13-nation Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) may modify the 
declaration to include some of the points made by 
Algeria's President Houari Boumedienne In a hardlining 
speech opening the conference on Tuesday. The Algerian 
leader proposed a freeze In the "real" price of oil until 
1980 provided the industrialized countries take part In a 
massive program of aid for the developing nations. He 
also proposed a special OPEC fund of $1015 billion dollars 
to help countries In economic difficulties pay their sharply 

to 	increased bills. 

, 	.. .... 	 uu 'IIV 	
For example, Stephen Traube of Lawrence 

tni 	
programs. 	

doctor and undercover panda salesman in the sandwiches. Wait a minute! What an idea lot' a Pe3ka Associates in New York suggested these Pride, Pos 	arks 	
novel Ideas: 

Remember, too, that Congressmen, by choice Old West — we could call It 'Frontier series: We'll call it 'hold the Pickle' and it will 	
An attachment to electric outlets th 

	 HOSPITAL NOTES 
at would 

	

of cities and towns from postmarks, some traditionalists have 	

and by appointment, divide up the work. No man Pediatrician'" he mused, "Of course it would be about a flop-maker, played by maybe David tell people how much it costs them to run a 	 MARCH 4. i7S 	 Edmund 0 Evan-s. Deltona 

	

Ever since the U.S. Postal Service began dropping the flames 	

lie can call on colleagues in whom he has faith to

by himself must study the whole of the budget. have to be pretty bad to live down to some of my Cassidy, who will be the adopted son of Zsa 
other great nops. 'Oh. Susanna.' 'Adventures in 	 certain aGabor and Fess Parker, and his hobbies will be ppliance, It might encourage them to 

me less electricity and at the same time help the 	 sAnlorc 	
Aletha MdeIine Journey, Deltona 

ADMISSIONS 	 James A PaIa:zolo. D.ltona 

	

felt offended. Now the Postal Service, which has more than Its 	fill him in on those areas which have not been his Paradise,' 'Sugarfoot,' 'Bridget Loves Bernie,' 	counselling would-be suicides and tire-changing 
energy problem. 	 Ruth ( S 

 0 	If wflney 	 May B Landeck, DeIta 

	

share of public relations problems, Is considering a restoration 	prime concern. 	 Archer,' 'Khan.' and I'm trying pretty hard on 	and 	
JOhn 0 McLellan Jr 	

John E. Moultrie, Deltona 

George W. Wuhan, Delion,, 
had been removed. 
sifthetown.flamepomarkon,5etypesofmaIlfromwhichjt 

	

Seeing the name of our community on a postmark is fine for 	JACK ANDERSON 
- 	

Jimmie 'ecguwn 	 Shirley A GUI, Deltona

RoI Berry 	 Sheryl Rod's(h. Winter Palk 

Denver Joimson Jr 	 Emily S HCnry, Deitona 

	

local pride, but if the Postal Service has to go to additional 	

' 

Kimberly Louis.' Lester 	 Edoar U. Start?. North East, then we think that local pride should take a back seat. Anything oonna x Mason 	 Marylanj 

	

expense or detour the processing of mail in order to apply it, 	

D'Octator Ami*n   At, ic s lur ics For Lessons 	
() McQuat?ers 	 Etta E Vincen, Spring Arbo. the Postal Service can do to spend less and get the mail through

Hafry 
Frank McCioed 	 Michigan 
NettiC 1ev' Morgan 

sooner ought to be done. 	

Martha C Kilpatric k 	 Mr. and Mr Edmundo (Janice) 

?,arc r Fuhrmt 	 BIRTHS 

	

WASHINGTON — The madcap dictator of committed to the liberation of the whole con- 	friends. They want the property, as Bishop put it attended himself, along with two aides from Sen. 	 William H Watkins. Casselberry 	Maldonatlo a boy 

	

Uganda. Gen. liii Amin, has asked the Turks for tinent of Africa, I am keen on being briefed in 	in a preliminary letter, "for recreational, Allen's office. 	 S Edward Gree. DeBary 	 DISCHARGES 

Thelma A Snyder. Deflary advice on how to stage an invasion, 	 detail on the techniques and tactics that were 	housing and industrial land use." 	 At the meeting, GSA representatives 	 Martha Gray, Deltona 	 Sanlorct. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	
He was so impressed with the Turkish landing used." 	 Sparkman has made repeated approaches to repeated wearily that "AItljco does not appear 	 Wan Meade, DeIte 	 Martha C Kilpatrick 

on Cyprus that he has asked Turkey's president, 	SPARK11AN..GO.ftOUND: Powerful friends 	the General Services Administration, which to be an eligible party with which e can 
	 ,, , 	ti P,a?thv'*s. Dt'Itonj 	Cindy M Phillips 

Iv,1nr P,'rdr,,no, OeItor,a 	 M,rqle 0 Sprague 

	

Fahri Koruturk, to send "a high-powered olsen. John Sparkman, D.-Ala., are determined 	handles surplus government property. But under negotiate under the Law.' 	
Paul C Peterson 

military delegation" to Uganda. 	 to take over an abandoned Army ammunition 	the law, GSA can't sell the plant to ARDCO 	Nevertheless, Sparkman's office called GSA 	 Janice R Sprint i 

	

The dictator — a fat former sergeant who has plant and the senator won't take "no" for an 	without offering it first to state and local again on behalf of ARDCO in two months In Carol S Snoke 
butchered his share of opponents — requested answer. 	 governments, 	 November, Locklin set up still another meeting 	 WEATHER 	Lyttiia n Jarreti 

James C Davis that the Turkish mission be "led by the officer 	The pInt is located on 6,411 acres, worth 	
This has made absolutely no impression upon with GSA for the ARDCO group. And once again, 	 Dii I.' Hardy 

who spearheaded the (Cyprus) invasion." 	millions, in Talladega County, Ala. To acquire 	
the senator, who merely brushes aside the legal the answer was "no." 	 Vr%?rrl, 	';Pi AT In. t. 	fl.nryiln M CfflI'' 

	

h 	 ti 

"I will be most obliged," vired Amin, "If the the property, the senator's friends formed a 	
requirement and keeps badgering the GSA to 	

' 	'v 	later, the sItuato slipped into 	 w o, rain this morning 	 flrcnct A Garner 

fH

make a deal with ARDCO. His first letter to GSA, comedy. Another appeal arrived from ARKO, V 

ME — 
orflIrw3 it I tU(' wi,'. 4' 	I ,ri r( h 	Chloe V Hutt 

	

can have a clear and vivid picture of how It was Hubbard  IT V , a Sparkman crony, who Is also 	
urging consideration for ARDCO, arrived in In quiet desperation, a GSA official wrote to his 	 I*

Cleafing and cold tonight 
w  in the s MotIy fair and cool Carl t Scarborough 

gone  

	

____ 	

successfully carried out." 	 Talladega County's sanitation director. 
	

December 1973. even before ARDCO had filed 	buss: "I don't know how many flints we have to 	 Ttwrway with highs 	the oOs Cart C Larson lie wants the Turks to teach him how he, too, 	lie has been negotiating to purchase the 	
incorporation papers. 	 tell them." Back came a patient, hand-scrawled 	 ?ptt'rly and decreasing through Sarah Votburg 

II___ Winds to 70 m p h becoming nw 	Gorgc M WilliS Sr can 	conduct successful conquests. He Li plant, alternately representing the company and 	
- 	 note: "At least once tnore." 	 Ttti.,t'y RaIn probability 0 per Sandra C Leibowi?:. Casse'iberry 

dreaming of the day, apparently, when his army the county — an exercise In hat-changing that 	There was another letter in March 1974. 	Sure enough, Sparkman put the heat on again, 	 ce'nt tonight 	 C Iizabettt Lumbraic. Caflt"betry A~ — 	
r 	 will March across the whiW-nded nations of sometimes bewilders the government. His Cuutiously, 

GSA Informed Sparkman that Just a few weeks ago, he sent another in his 
	

Fitended lorecas?s Friday (dvard Green, Deflary southern Africa. 	 bargaining has had the backing of both Alabama 	ARDCO was not eligible yet for the property and series of letters to the GSA asking for still more 	 Chance f prtc ,pitation north on Margaret liaass, Deuona 
The Cyprus invation, he advised Koruttirk, senators, John Sparkman and James Allen, 	GSA would have to follow its regulations. 	"consideration" of AIt[X2O' bid "and for a 	 rr,da5 and central and south on Date Peterson, Drlt'na 

"can be considered to be one of the most 	Two Talladega County judges, G. Kyser 	Yet two months later, according to a hand. report, thereon, in duplicate," 	 Saturday lair Sunday Lows in SOs George' H Hv'lr. Lake Monroe the GSA files, 1,Serator Spark. 	Footnote: A GSA spokesman said they didn't 0  L 	/ 	 guide and lesson for us in Africa who live on the Washington to push the sale, mere have been man inquired. 
. . 

Senator had constituent who feel Sparkman was "twis!ing our arm" but 
	 Fi.d4y upper lOs north to lower $ 	— 

north to Os south except ooter Ve,na H fleaty, Orange City 

same continent as the racist regimes in southern overtures, too, from Birmingham attorney 	wanted to buy property." Actually, the call was acknowledged such 
heavy pressure does "not 	 ',jth Cooler Saturdiy and Sunday, 	 ' 	 . 	 _____ Afr

"We may oi)e day be compelled to launch a
ica. 	

ties to Gov. George Wallace. 	
Not long aftelvard, SPafkmn's ctdef aide, said: "All we've done is to respond to requests 	 I

Maurice BIshop, a power in Alabama, with close 	made by a member of the senator's staff, 	come too often." In behalf of the senator, Locklin 	 10 	
Perpetual

__ __ 
iiQPS iO*, t mu TOs north to r,t'.r 	v 	T POIAL PARK 

 
mete 

 

	

'Did Mrs. Rabbit leave home because she fell 	
counlerinvasjon against those arch-enemies of 	But gracious old John Sparkman has brought Rob Locklin, set up 't June 1974 meeting for the from Constituents," ThC meetings were set up, 	 ;o - 10 a m, 10 19 p m , Pc't 

	

rernment to grant ARDCO advocates with top GSA 
officials. To lie said. to give ARIX0 a chance to explore the 	

hlgt 3 - 17 am , 1 13 pm . low 

	

her rnrviag was stilling her personal growth?" 	on cnunterinvasion and a leader who is deeply the znultimilllon.dollar land bonanza to his 	make sure they got a favorable hearing, Locklin situation fulh with GSA. 	
, 	 , 	I 	- 	 ___ ____________ 

	

WF SOW . 	tLIJ. 	I Do you know the most important thing 

o mlote picking truit: 

	

I 	 Or pruning your tree 

Right. Lx)k up. And check carefully to see 

	

7 	

if there are any stray branches 
- 	

touching power lines. 

?" 	 A - 	 - ~w 

 

	

J.:' 	This simple precaution could save you from 
possible injury. 

- 	 You see, if a branch of a tree should come in 
-' 	

contact with a power line, the tree could - 	
-- 	."hr,, 	,tirl., electricity. 

	

- 	 : 	-. L 	 II I charged 	411 I 	 II1. 

If either you or your pruning tool should come 
. 

..J_. 	.- ' 

	 :- 	 close to the ix)int of wntact —well, that could 
-. 

-.h. 	, 	 - 	

resultinanunhappyaccident. /r_-. 	.,g 

	

I 	 , 	

. 	 But sometimes you don't even have to come q . 	-- 	
-# 

~ 	I--  	 .
#I_ ~ ~_i_ - - Z~

- 	 cloSetothepolfltof contact. Under cernin 
t ~ ~,Z_____Ait~~ 	

' - 	 - 	_. _...._.__._ I 	, . 	-0:1 conditions, such as wet weather, the electrical 
current can flow through the tree like sap. 

	

-
4M 	, 	

And You Could get a shock tL'orn just touching 
the tree trunk 

We're doing all we can to keep your trcs free - 

" of our power lines. But Sometimes nature has a 
way of ue1uing Its o n problem If you see i 

	

- . 	 - 	 tree dangerously neir a rower line, don't rake 

	

a 	
" 	 ThH 	i

%
iicagt ha hccn brought to you by - 	

. 	 florida Power & Light as a public service, 
beiause crving the public is really 

- 	. 	 what we're here for. 

I'lcctricfry isa povrfiul scr'um. 
it. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 11 4t,! 	__Om~m Wednesday, March 5, Ø7S-7A Industrial Park Zoning Request Is Denied 	
Convenience Store Permit To Bring Longwood Protest 

- 	

By BILL BELIVIIiE 	on the property, and construct Hickman could "firm up" his propertj The hearing was filling of the natural pond but would now agree to 	 Property owners from fe oppition to the request b> school children, who will be hazardous auto and corn- Sturm said, include Devo 	legislation to split off comp.the creation of a new appointed county taxes on city residents 

IleldSffWter 	adequate buffer fencing on the commitments to the Board. 	continued to Mah 2. 	"We're opposed to the filling of "shaping" the shoreline that 	
'. Longwood area SUbdiiios VernonW. Midgettetorezone to walking to the Woodlands mercial traffic Uough and shire, Shadow 11111, Longwood troller duties from the clerk of office would increase costs and excluded from receiving cer- 

	

- 	
-- 	 land He also said he would not Kimbrough said that Hick. 	 • 	 small lakes anywhere in the remained 	

e expected to protest the neighborhood commercial a 7 School is our primary con around our residential areas Groves and the Highlands 	the circuit court's office, saying put the comptroller at the 	in county services. 
man that would have allowed standards is completed on the 	 builder Richard Parker 

- - 	 : 	 County commissioners last use the property for his man's promises were too 	rnSO iliS1 nigh t, 	
om county except where they 	ranted a dredge and (UI 	

Proposed rezoning to permit acre site on the north side of E 	urn,' said Robert J Sturm, and most tir.porntly near a 	Ala meeting of the legislative ts wcWd glve , the county mercy of the county conk 	Status report will be given on 

- 	 night postponed action on a proposed industrial park until "ambigious," and told the msIoners: a 
	 should be (Wed," Adair said. If permit to the City of Altamonte 	

construction of a convenience E. Williamson Road for the president of the Woodlands school attended by small delegation two weeks ago, comm
ission better budgetary insIon. 	 propced funding to implement 

	

before the Seminole County 	—rhe protection of the filercialization of this area in 	Other areas mobilizing a behalf of the 
county commis. 	Circuit Court Clerk Arthur If. Norman Floyd will speak on Act and the 911 emergency 

request from Dr. J. W. Hick. an access road paved to county 
on fences, lighting, and a 
developer he needed specifics 	- 	c 	request from filli

ng of the smaller lakes Springs at the request of bllc 
continue, "all that will be left In Works Director Don Bundy for 	 store near Wocd school convenience store. 	 Civic Association. "Corn- children." 	

County Atty. Tom Freeman, on control. 	 Altamonte Springs Mayor the Seminole land Planning 

* 	 an industrial park next to the land, 	 proposed bearm for the land e and fill
application Or a a few years b the larger lakes utility casements along the 	

•. Planning and Zoning Corn. 	encra1 welfare and safety of ilfl 	
form would Increase petition drive in opposition, sion, submitted proposed Beckwith Jr. insisted, however, double taxation 

- the levying of system. 

	

p . 	

.. 	 Maitland Flea Market on U. S. 	. 	
, "Let's approve It wi th specifics small lake near Goldenrod. in Seminole." In addi

tion to little Weklva Cornmisaioner5 	 mission at 7:30 tonight at the 	
- 

- 	

specific Information on Hick. Kwiatkowski moved to grant 
17-92, so they could get ii 	Commissioner 	Harr 	

and not pie-in-the-sky," Parker had already half-way 
'illed the two-acre lake with Kimbrough said. 	 opposing the filling for en- were assured that "all en-41 	 courthouse. 	

-Several surrounding propert,  
nmn's promised conunitments the rezoning request, but the 	 concrete and dirt, and asked vironmental reasons, Adair vironmentally protected 

 

to the Board. 	 motion thed without support 	 y per 	 Meanwhile in Ca&wlberry at 
Hickman had told the Boi" from the other Board members. owners turned out in protest Of 	

mission to fill with more dirt sMd that the lake drains roads measures will be taken to keep 	
the same time tonight, the 	 FOUR 

the requested rezoning. The to "sb9pe it." 	 and paved commercial sectors terbity down In the rest of the 	 LOOK FOR THE "?V' 

	

in the mva and is necessary to river. " John Kimbrough moved 	 -Seminole County Legislative at the hearing he would 	Commissioner John Kim. request if approved will change 	But County Pollution Control 	 Delegation will be considering 	 MORE DAYS prevent flooding, 	 to approve the request1 	
proposed legislation on double 	 WED. THRU SAT. 	

A 	
Laboratory 

fire Protection, control lighting
"Voluntanly" donate money for 

tinuance of the request, until Industrial (MIA) for the recommended agains

brough suggested a con. agriculture (A-1) to Very Light Director Langley Adair 	Parker said he initially on the reputation of the city 	
$ 	00 OFF ANY 

taxation an appointed corn 	

/

Of Walgreen 
t the 

 

planned to fill the entire pond, Altamonte Springs." 
troller for the county and bills PRESCRIPTION -- 	 to amend the expressway 	 ' 	
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A/tamonte Opposes Annex Law - 	
-'•-' vvwuay, 	

By BILL BELLEVILLE 	formation about commitment destroying them, a $10 per unit precedent for the West Ik II..i.nIACa..ttW.di... 	 .. 	- 

By DONNA rEs 
Herald Staff Writer 

Tucson Boys Chorus 

Offers Concert-Goers 

Varied Entertainment 

Floyd indicated cities complyiz with both laws must 
hold numerous public hearings, creating confusion. 
Recent opinions from Attorney General Robert evin 
indicated the 1974 state annexation law has conflicting 
sections and is unenforceable. The opinion Indicated the 
cities of Seminole should follow the Mooney law until such 
time as the statewide law is amended to eliminate con-
flicts. 

In other business, the commission: 
— Passed on first reading an ordinance annexing 36 

roads and streets surrounded by city territory and set 
public hearing an second reading for 6:30 pin., Apr11 1. 
Commissioner Sandra Glenn warned by taking the streets 
into the city territory the possibility of having the county 
Pave bicycle-pedestrian paths on the rights-of-way might 
be killed. Coun ty policy has been to refuse construction of 
the oaths by cliv rc 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - Mayor Norman Floyd 
and City Attorney Joe Davis will urge the Seminole 
Legislative Delegation at Its Cazselberry meeting tonight 
to repeal the "Mcncy" annexation law. 

Davis recommended the action to city commissioners 
last night, saying the law sponsored by former Rep. 
Eugene Mooney, applicable only to Seminole County, 
conflicts with the 1974 state annexation law. 

The Mooney law requires ci ties to publish notice of 
Intent to annex properties, to notify adjacent property 
owners within 500 feet, to hold public hearings and forbids 
zoning changes on the land for at least 90 days after 
petitions for annexation are received. 

'Ambassadors In Levis' Is what these young singing cowboys from Tucson, Arizona, have been dubbed 

lne ruuical t ttr'.itnnnt rinn; (rim 	pr-Id h 
:o plidwrauh and spiked with a bit of buckskin in the 
middle, is in store for Seminole Mutual Concert 
Association members, Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Sanford 
('ivic Center. 

"The most versatile choir of its type in the world," is 
how the Tucson Boys Chorus has been described Vn,tnei4 

1i iivr specifics for the property. donation to the fire district, and Brantley area, and affectin 
- 	- 	- 

A rezoning request that would 
Instead of a "post and rail" a 1300 per house donation to the the general aesthetics of thel 

have allowed E and J homes to 
fence covered with greenery, School Board, higher zoned area. 

. 

build moderate-priced homes 
as recommended by 	corn- 
missioners 	last week, 	Fair 

Surrounding 	property 
owners, who had sent various District Commissioner Did on smaller sized lots than the 

present 	zoning 	allows was 
came up with a plan for a less letters signed by 40 individuals Williams led the motion to den: 

turned down by county corn- 
"shadow expensive 	box fence" to Commissioners, strongly Farr's request, based mainl: 

missioners last 	night, 	to the - 

"hard that would be 	to opposed the zoning as a "de- on the small lot sizes. Far 

approval of the 20 surrounding 
through," 	to 	buffer 	the evaluation to their property. interrupted the commissioner 

property owners in attendance. 
development from West Lake Kenneth Beam told the Board before they could vote on Dii 

The 	request 	asked 	for a 
Brantley Road. 	- most surrounding homes were motion, and told them that lii 

change 	from 	a 	higher 
To 	compensate 	for: 	the 1,300 to 1,500 square 	feet in would Increase the lot sites ti 

residential 	classification 
economics involved in making 
that and other cern.mitments to 

size, and the smaller homes In 
E and J's development would 

the original 80-foot frontage I.  
that would make a difference it (R1AA) 	and 	an 	agriculture 

class, to a less restrictive Resi- 
the Board, Farr said that they be incompatible, the success of his request, lxi 

dential category (H-lA). 	The 
would 	have 	to 	have 	lots Other residents opposed the commissioners still denied th 

lower B-IA would have 
measuring 75' by 1301. instead zoning 	as 	setting 	a 	bad change. 

I 
per. 

mitted smaller lot sizes and 
of the 80' by 135' that he agreed 
to last week. 

'homes, and about seven more Other 	committments 	in- 
lots on the 21-acre property on cluded a minimum 	of 	1,100 
West Lake Brantley Road, square feet in each home, the 

The request was continued construction of the six-foot high 

J(;p 

from last week after planner fence, pruning and shaping of 
David Farr was directed by the ailing orange trees that remain 
Board 	to 	acquire 	more 	in. on 	the 	land 	instead 	of 

Nonsm
okers Save 20% on our i3m t1ti0Iig 11w tic,t vcitcem, in the it neingcr an iruuung 

categories wtx) have earned top grades in their school 
studies as well. 

In Tucson the Chorus rehearses for 90-minute periods 
three times a week. In summers the young cowboys head 

for the Triangle-Y Ranch-camp nestled in the Catalina 
Have Rights 

	

Li' 	.\um1h 	 :i 1— .1, 	 u:;kr th 
Capitol, United Artists and its own labels; and has cap-

tivated televiewers coast-to-coast in a number of specials. 
The group even gave a "command performance" for 

the late president Johnson in the 1963 White House 
Christmas tree-lighting ceremony. 
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1 lie young 1ngti, 	ho 	cir on Li.e in nnii 
varied sets of costumes, travel for their concerts in a 
chartered bus, which also carries scenic effects to 
transform each concert stage on which they appear into a 
bit of old Arizona. 

Clara Montgomery, the "tour mother", goes along to - 	
Ut' LAWRFNCF F' LA','q 

	

- 	Chorus - - --- ------- ---- IdU4WII lvi ui iuun, iiizona, me norus, 	Mountains. Here there is more intensive musical 	look after the boys clothes, nurse their wounds and minor 	 " 	 -- I 	n 1939, the Tucson Arizona Boys Chorus has also been 	unique among the world's great choral organizations in 	 training, with daily rehearsals for the following season's 	upsets and provide as homey an atmosphere as possible 	 fLAB DR. LAMB In your  I 	called 'Ambassadors in Levis" from the land of cactus 	that it has no church or school affiliation, numbers about 	work. 	 during long hours on tour. 	 column concerning emphysema 	 r. an
Thus far the group has given more than 2,000 concerts to 	auditions held threv times a year. 	 leatherwork. archery, riflery and plenty of fun on hor- 	professional program when the boys visit the city 	 rihysema should stay out of 

d canyons. 	 100 boys between the ages of 8 and 15 selected through 	 But, there is also hiking, swimming, trick roping, 	 Sanford audiences can look forward to a varied and 	 YOU stated that one with em- 
 (4, tumultous acclaiurthroughout the United States, Canada, 	 The touring group numbers 25 to 30, chosen from 	 .eback. 	 Saturday. 	 U 	, 	 smoke and polluted 	)-  
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it," in regards to the letter from 	 4& 	 The eighth annual Teenage Mr& Irene Brown at the bank 	
buildings as poison travels to all can be a contributing factor to 

Sewing Contest and Fashion by 6:30 p.m. March 21. 	 areas? Who should one contact constant poor alignment of the a reader who suggested prin- 	'-.V Abby 	 Show sponsored by Flagship 	'Prizes will be awarded Jn two 	
to get help in having smokirg spine and continual muscle ting Uie Ten Commandments; on 
prohibited in public buildings strain. This factor will be even bed sheets 
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Reg. 14.9P. A sporty slingback look with 	
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1 am a Christian. and firmly 	 Paul, vice prexident; Kathy Woodruff. secretary; Sherry Cook, chaplain and PatUe Mevers, 	Garment mwit he constrdcted 	To HEAT Like On# 	 person must breathe. It is house with shoes that have not 	 12 DEAR 1i3flY: To 'GREAT believe in honoring Gods law 	 treasurer. (herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	 entirely by contestant, 	
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, Electric 	 smoke in public places, or the shorter than the other it is wise 
smoker's by forbidding him to 	If one leg is a great deal 	M5-12, w5-lo 	 Leather upper, leather lined Ten Commandments on Sheets David said, "Thy word have I the contestant at the fashion and padded for quality and pillow slips: There Is a hid in mine heart, that I might SJC Offers Women-Oriented Courses 	show to be held April 24, 7:30 	CENTRAL HEATING 	 tzeathetobaccosmoke.ponuted specialist and have him 
nonsmoker's by forcing him to to see a good orthopedic and comfort. Choose from 

Commandment: Thou shalt not sin against thee." (Psalm 	 p.m. at the Sanford Garden 	CALL..., 	 air or stay home, 	 arrange for the proper footwear 
your favorite fashion colors A S 6-10, N 5-10, 

love thy neighbor as thyself. 119:11). I prefer God's law 111 Self Defense 	common purse items which I 	
Club. I have loved my neighbor for the heart rather than on bed- 

	

ttstruction in the proper use of how to form these knots Into a 	Only one garment per con- WALLPLUMBING a 	 This Is a touchy area.! think for you. Why go through life  20 	 k..., 	. . 	. 	. 	 .. t.., .,.....i ;.. ..,Ie .i..s......,. 	c;.,.,.. 	 .--

caught yet. I am just kee~~ a would buy The Commandments 	A three4mion coum in Safety on trips, In the home, 	There is no fee for this 	

',. -- - 	' 	 .• 	 , - 

	

HEATING. INC 	 - those who feel strongly that unbalanced? ciotnes. tse.srnes, no criminal 	 'I.-, 	 ... 	• 	_. • .••_. 	 )IIIII 14) IAC III IUdV 	I3lanL may oe entered.  S. Sanford 	322-411142 
 

smoking should be prohibited in 	Send your questions to Dr. item. 	 Judging will be on the LOW  
public should try to form a Iamb, in care of this  

Commandment. 	 sheets anyway. 	 "Self Defense for Women" at and in shopping centers will community service. The class 	 following basis: construction, - - ---- - 	
—_,a, 	 national organization and see if newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,  LOVING MY NEIGHBOR IN 	My advice to criminals and to the SJC campus, will start also be top's during the first will meet In Room I,-207-206 on Needlecrafts 	50 per cent; suitability of 

they can get Congress to pass Radio City Station, New York, 
"to. 	 "Mrs. Great Idea" is found 	March 11 at 7:00 p.m. 	 class. The second session will the SJC campus. 	 material to pattern, 25 per cent; 	.i 	Levi 	legislation that will meet at N.Y. 10019. For a copy of Dr. 

DEAR LOVING: YOUr kind of Romatu 10:10 & 13. "For with 	Duane Harrell, Chief Deputy be a practical work session 	 general appearanve, 	Per 	 least some of their goals. This Is Lamb's booklet on losing  
neighbor loving It BREAKING the heart man believeth unto in the Seminole CoujtySjfrs demonstrating how to get away 	 A course in "Crocheting, cent, -  a Commandment, not keeping righteousness; and with 	Department, will Instruct the from a would-be attacker: Bags, Macrame 	I.nitung and Needlepoint" will The decision of the judges will 	 •Jackets 	 the only way lean see that this weight, send 50 cents and  long 

mouth confession is made unto class. During the first class, the safety locks and weapon safety 	 be held at the South Seminole be final. 	 could be brought about. 	self-addressed stamped en- 
salvation. For whosoever 	participants will view a moving in the home. The Saturday 	 Center, at the Intersection of 1-4 	Finished garments must be 	- 	 - 	- sTab 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - In yow '.'elope to the same address and 

colimn about the causes for a ask for the "Losing Weight" 
%win& be saved." 	 various techniques- for getting the police firing range where (SJC) Adult Education will 	Mrs. Grace Henri,,, will teach Sanford, 200 W. First St., no 	-- 

call upon the name of Lord shall showing attempted rape, morning session will be held at Seminole Junior College and SR 436. 	 brought to Flagship Bank of 	 Shirts 	V bad back you mentioned a short booklet. 	 " 
Pantihose savings. 	. BETTER 	IDEA 	IN away from an attacker, and the participants will receive offer a "Modern Bags and you the stitches used in making later than 6:30 p.m. April 11, in 	 in denim 	 _________________________________________________ 

re~%~? 
ARKANSAS 	 Macrame" class beginning on capes, ponchos, sweaters, order for Judges to have an 	- 	 & corduroy, 

March 10, and will meet in 	afghans,andrnanyotheritenis, opportunity to 	prejudge 	
withleans 

	

I{ rtaII cL 	DEAR ABBY: I think that Enter Little Miss Pageant Now 	Iluilding 38. 	 If knitting Is your Interest, construction techniques. For 	-
44 	

to match HOROSCOPE 	Sale 99cç 
person who wrote in with the 	 'Modern 	Bags 	and you'll learn the stitches that this purpose, garments will be 	

'" & boys 
suggestioI of having the Ten 	Altamonte Civic Center will dancing, musical Instruments, Macrame" will be taught by will allow you to make at. Labeled by number only. 	

- 	 sizes 	 By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 Reg. 1.29. All sheer sandalfoot  Commandments printed on bed be the site of an exciting event baton twirling. 	 Mrs, Grace Henris. She has tractive scarves, coverlets, 	There will be no exceptions to 	 Flexxtra stretch nylon pantihose, 
sheets and pillowcases had a for litUe girls, ages 3.6 and 7-12. 	The pageant, now in its successfully taught several cardigans and shawL& Or if this deadline. 	 MANUEL 	 For Thursday, March 6, 1975 	 Nude heel and toe in lots of 
great idea. I tall'( understand Winners of the two divisions of thirteenth year, offers over courses for Adult Education in 	needlepoint catches your fancy, 	Contestfints must attend 	 I I 	 Popular colors. Size short, 

	

why her idea was rejected by the local Little Miss pageant $10,000 in cash college the recent past. If you want to you will receive excellent in- rehearsal to be held at the bank 	
JACOBSON 	0 	ip ARIUS (March 21-April 19) you've put off till the last 	average, tall. 

two rran 	 will advance to the state 213 E. FIRST _-,racturersj 2m. gl:id 	 scholarships on the s6te and learn to make your own bags, ~-tructlon in WI art. 	 April 19 at 10 a.m. 	 Your ambitious alms wi1I be minute. 	 Rog. 1.29. Floxxtral stretch nylon you printed that letter because pageant being held in Baton international levels of corn- Mrs. llenrt.s will teach you to 	The class will meet each 
PH. 322.4712 	 frustrated by conditions over 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 	Fit bk Top pantihose, Nude heel it has given me an idea for my Rouge, Louisiana. 	 petitii.n. Winners of the in- make a shoulder bag, or a Tuesday evening from 7 p.m. to 	 - 	which you have no control. Be Your mental forces are apt to 	reinforced toe and panty. Choose 

daughter's hope chest. i ' 	 The children in the younger ternational pageant also crushed velvet pouch bag, or 0 	10 p.m., beginning on March li- 
i; 	patient. Wait things out till be too scattered today for you to 	your favorites from a great 

going to MAKE her a hand age group compete in party receive wardrobe gifts, western style bag with applique 	For more information or tomorrow, 	 operate efficiently. Take some 	selection of colors. Short, 
embroidered 	 dress and sportswear only jewelry, luggage and personal trim. In macrame she will registration in all or any of TAURUS (April 20-May 20) of your irons out of the fire. 	average, tall. 

'.'olved will not be well- 21) Your checkbook will be 	Sale 4 for $5 
-- 	CICERO, iii.tois while their 7-12 year coun- appearance trips to the sum- teach you the basic knots and these courses, call SJC. 

terparts appear in party dress, mer stagings of state pageants. 	 IS IN 	
.

1 . 
	

.!II 	
' 	

grow even more complicated if frugal, wou're going to spend 	Short, average, tall reg. 1.69  

Plans where others are In. 	SAGI'I'I'ARIUS (Nov. 73-Dec. 

received. The situation will surrounded today. If you're not 
sportswear and a three-minute 	Girls may receive further 	 THE HAIR 	"),ir:fr talent presentation. Talent can information about entering the 	 _____ 

be anything that shows a girl's Our Little Miss preliminary 	 Announcinly,1 ' 
S 	 L'oreal 	' 	

'-you try to force your views. 	way beyond your means. 	 Queen, short, tall 
poise before an audience: event by calling Mrs. Donna GEMINI(May 21-June 20) Be 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 19 	reg. $2, Sale 4 for $6 

1bWk-rt2'Ngon 	- 	 r-trv or drimatirsgtnp ('ahelo, 	 MR. PAUL SMITH 	 AAIf'jI VAGUE 	
- 	sons you don't know too well today will resent it vehemently 	for th gentle shaping  

where money changes hands, if you try to manipulate them to 	today's stylos need Nude 
 hm4ess 1 	-4 

 
of 

- 5S MOIL Is Mpg. 	
pantomine, humorous skits, Markham or Mrs. Bonnie 	 " 	on guard In dealings wi th per- Those you come In contact with 	Subtle Shaper pantihose 	/ 

______ 	
Carelessness will be expensive. serve your ends. Be extra 	

heel and reinforced toe.  
Flexxtra" stretch 

 CANCER (June 21-July 22) considerate.  

ca'iloday 
_,- 	,-- 

_________
Do You Know 	

Storrs Schaefer Tailors 	 PERMANENT 	Be careful now in making 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 2OFeb. 19) 	
Popular colors 

110mph. 25 mpg.  will be In our store 	 Style Support for the Popular 	 agreements or bargains. The You could easily be put upon  

	

MARGE WILLIAMS 	 1Sells Chalkboards ---  Cut 	ni,., c,i__ 	 other nartv may not be levelino 	tiiv if vni iin nIhrc th'  

go 

Sale prices effective 
thru Sunday, March 9. 

20% off all 
straw 

handbags,, ' 

Sal, prices effective 

thru Sunday March 9. 

20% off girls' 
'numeral'  

s eepshirts, 
'11 

Sale 560 

i. $7, Flower decorated naturA 
!'w handbsgs In spacious box r 
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Henry Kissinger Hatching Solution To Oil Price Crisis 
ANALYSIS the consuming countries hand over in return (or that $11 barrel, 	threaten to switch on this surplus capacity, and break the cartel. 

has been gradually failing since the beginning of this year, when 	It is tar from certain that King Faisal and Sheikh Yamanl are in 
By The Herald Services the Opec countries froze the nominal price for nine months 	fact prepared to face the row this would cause with their fellow. 

	

He may not be as well balanced as he looks sitting out there on 	 despite the continuing inflation in the cost of the things they buy 	producers. But they might; some other Opec countries are con. 
with their oil money. 	 vinced they would. top of the world. Certainly a growing number of American  

The central issue now is how long this freeze of the nominal 	And there Is no doubt about the main reason why King Faisal 
price, and therefore the erosion of the real price, can be kept 	might be ready to take the risk. He has been persuaded by 

Kissinger may decide this summer to get out of office as going. 	 Kissinger that the inflationary consequences of the present price 

congressmen like the 
victory in the elections next year starts to look unlikely Henry

ent of his blood, and if a Republican 

Algeria's oil minister has suggested extending the freeze from 	of oil are a danger to the political stability of western Europe. He Secretary of State before his President Is shot electorally from 
under him. nine months to a full year. Sheikh Yamani, his Saudi Arabian 	is afraid of the opportunities that inflation may be opening up to 

	

For the rest of us that would be a pity. For Inside the egg 	 colleague, has gone even further; he says it might be prolonged 	the communist parties of Italy and France, and to half Marxists 

	

Kissinger is sitting on is die ikely solution to the world's oil price 	 into next year, and there Is reason to think that he may be willing 	in other European countries. The anticcxnmunlsm in his bones is 
crisis, to try to persuade the rest of Opec to keep the freeze in operation 	a powerful comfort for the consumers of oil. 

until the end of 1976. 	 But there is something else that the consumers can do to help 

	

Kissinger flew back to Washington last week after six days In 	
If it can be done (the snag is that Sheikh Yamani has been an 	the real price . cutters in Opec, and this is where Kissinger's idea the Middle East and four in Europe; and if peace between the 	

unavailing optimist before) that would amount to a pretty 	of a floor price for oil comes into the argument. The second part of Arabs and Israel seems no closer as a result, peace between the 

	

oducers and consumers of oil may be. There Is, for a start, the 	 dramatic fall in the real price of oil. Two years of world inflation, 	a solution to the oil crisis is to agree on a price that both produce.'s 
pr nsion of oil prices as Abu [)habi hawks its unsold oil about, as 	

'. 	 •":. 	 running at 15 per cent a year, would cut It by 24 per cent. What 	and consumers can accept. The producers will be more willing to 
1`1ould still nominally be Ill oil would in fact cost about $8.50 a 	prolong the freeze on the in nominal price, and thereby let the the Tapline across Jordan, Syria and Lebanon drowns in Saudi 

i 	 barrel by the yardstick of 1974 prices, 	 real price go on floating downwards, if they believe that the 
tankers. But assuming the oil producers can remain proof 
Oil, and as acres of sea are given over to mothballed super- 	 - 

the glut they have created, which present betting is they can, then 	 f enormous reserves of oil and relatively few people to spend its 	consumers alone set the price, and set it artificially low. 

- 	 Saudi Arabia is the key country in this, because its combination 	consumers are not trying to get back to the old days when the 

—MUM 

 against 

It is another sort of erosion of the oil price, without bitterness, that 	: 	 I money on gives it the necessary clout Inside Opec. Oil 	They have to be persuaded that, if the real price is allowed to 
the West must aim for. 	 producers with a lot of people, such as Iran, or with modest 	keep on moving down, it wili eventually flatten out into an agreed 

, 	rerves of oil, such as Kuwait, will certainly not be anxious to 	price which will be kept in line with the price of things they buy 
- - - 	_ 

Two things have to be done if the producers and consumers of  
prolong the price freeze beyond September. 	 from the West. oil are to resolve their differences. The first Is that the  

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries should recognize _____ 	
rolling the real price downwards, comes from the fact that ills 	price of oil, and an attempt to convert the lower real price into an 

Saudi Arabia's power to prevent prices rising, and to keep on 	These two things - a prolongation of the present fall in the real 
tha

no 
t it cannot be the sole arbiter of the price of oil. Slowly, though 	 steadily expanding the amount of oil It is capable of producing 	acreed (floor price when the time is right - are the main elements 

	

cert:unlv, this mar now be happening. The neHnd 	fra in enl -  at t!a' ''h:t', not :ur 	the board. 
P Ice of oil -- a bit under $11 a barrel as it leaves the Gull — is 	

over the atxre tie aniowit it is actually producing at the moment, 	of the hope of solving the great oil quarrel. The hope may yet be But thereal price, measured in terms of the goods and services if things come to a showdown inside Opec, the Saudis could 
	frustrated. 

SPORTS 
(4 	
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Ron Harris Wins Four Events In Off Meet'  
By TOM KEYSER 	 it and Ron ran in the low two or tee times. He should win It 	Bruce Caldwell set a sophomore mark in the two-mile run 	Seminole's team of Tommy Thompson, who was second In 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	 this year, and I think he's got a chance to the win on the high 	(10:00.0). 	
the 100-yard dash, Herbert Branch, Reginald Davis and Alvin hurdles too." 	

Lyman's Tom Herrin won the mile run (4:32.3) and the two. 	Cwniringg won  the sprint medley in 2:05.5. ElIsha Edwards, 

	

IA)NGWC')') - "ft was just one of those off meets," Ron 	"He has always liked to run," his father said. "He was 	mile run (9:58.9). Al Lattimer of Lyman won the 100-yard dash 	Branch, Johnny Gordon and Thompson were second in this880- Harris said, "I didn't do well at all." 	 almost to the point of being hyperactive. He ran all the time." 	(10.1) and the 220-yard dash (22.3). 	 yard relay. 

	

True. Harris finished third in the high jump. He missed 	Then Harris came out for track his freshman year, liked it, 

	

three times at six-feet, and he jumped five4eet I0nches on his 	did well, and his natural ability quickly matured into a pi'emier 	 '__;4qtij, 7 third Ii-) 	
track star. 	

- 	- 

	

After the third miss, he had time to jerk his body in disgust, 	"That's my biggest satisfaction," he said, "always un- 	' - 	
? intermediate hurdles. 	 else. 

	

muffle a "sh. .."and hurry to the starting block for the 300-yard 	proving, always doing better. I love that more than anything  

lie won the 300s In 41.2, and still he was not happy. 	 "Style hurt me last year. I've always had the speed, but I "What was your time?" asked a teammate. 	 didn't begin perfecting my style until this year. What has helped He 	' Harrissald, l don't wanttothlkabout,( 	 me a lot is watching other people. 	
,-  

1 	 g 

	

He also on the long jump, the 12-yard high hurdles and 	Lake Chandler. He can impress you in his warm-ups I'm 	
JSI...L.JU 	i 	.-.j- 	4 

was on Lake Brantley's winning mile relay team 	 about as limber as a two.b)-four 

	- 

	

"I hadn't had a meet like this )et this season," Harris said, 	In addition to Harris, other Lake Brantley firsts Tuesday 
  

	

shaking his head. "I guess It was bound to come sooner or 	were by Marty Williams in the shot putt (471ee1, two-Inches), 
 later." 	

Robert fra,ier in tiit' discu.s 128-feet, one-inch), Henry Stanley 	r 	 , 	 - 	 - 	

i..:. 	-. 

	

1)espite %S1LII he felt to be a lackluster performance, hams' 	in the'8U-yard run 1:58.1), and Chuck Colter, David Arnett and 	'. ._,. - 	- 	- 	
- 	 '. - 	'rnnyr:.'4k * 	Four firsts and one third sparked lake Brantley to a win In a 	Stanley 	

- _-.--I' 	 tl five-team track meet Tuesday at Lyman. 	 Harris' 120-yard high hurdles, Stanley's 880-yard run, and 	
. 	 - - --- -  

	

"He can do anything he wants to do," Lake lirantley Track 	the mile relay team set Lake Brantley records. Rick Horta set a 
 

Coach Jerry Posey said. "He's a natural." 	Harris, a Junior 	Brantley freshman record in the two-mile run (10.28.5). He  is among Florida's iop five in the 330s and he has run the fastest 	finished fourth. 
 Class 3A 120-yard high hurdles in the state. He did it Tuesday 	Lyman's Al Stanley established a school record, winning the  

	

14.4. Only phenomenal Mike Roberson of 4A Winter Park (13.6) 	pole vault 13-(eet, three-inches), 'Thn Burns set a Lyman  and Greg Chandler of 	Trinity Prep (1&3) have done it faster. 	sophomore record In the high jump (five-feet, 10-Inches) and 	 r 	 • :...... 	 If 	2 Trinity Prep was scheduled to compete in the meet 
 Tuesday, but withdrew Monday night. 	

Team standingslake Branhley Barron (1) 20'?". Edwards (S)  4 

	

"That's one reason I'm so disappointed today," Harris said. 	 , LYI (I. I 103',, Pshnp tp'$',", Latlimer (U 19-i'. Stapp  "I wanted to run against (handler. I want to beat him real bad," 	Mrc. (tIN) 57 and live sixthS, (AM) 1V3", Stanley (18) Id- 1 111 
  

	

Harris and Chandler met last week in a three-team meet 	Deland (D) 52 and one Third. 	Pole vault: Stanley IL) 133". 
 

Seminole (5) 41 And live SixthS. 	Lynn (1) 12'O", Rowland (tIM)  and Chandler edged Harris 14.4 to 14.5. 	 l7OhiQhPijrdt1's Harris (18)111, I7', Vrnp it 13) 110", Hannah 
 

	

Harris holds six Lake Brantley track records, the 200-yard 	Stanley (18) is 5. Daniels (D) 165. (18) 10'6", Schmidt (10) 106" 
 

dash, 120-yard high hurdles, 300 IM hurdles, high jump, long 	Edwards (5) 16 S, Smmkons IBM) 	Discus' r-ra:ier (16) 121'l".  - 	
, 	 165. Zaffran (BM) 169. 	 Human (L) lfl'7", Hogan, (D) lumpandaspartofBrantley Brantley's mile 	

WilliamsS,h0t Putt 	(LB) 47'?", 111-2", Sumner IL) 1134", Braddock 	 - 	- 	-A'a 	
-;•_••' ' 

	

"I really shouldn't tie," Harris said, "but I'm looking ahead 	Davis (18) 455 	Lattlmer IL) (D) 1109' Calhoun (16)to winning the district, regional and state I want to win It for 	43 *11", Human (U 4) 1' 	Chapman 	iso run Stanley (LB 

Posey is leaving Iake Brantley at the end of this school year

) 1 59 1  t 	but  1 	II  want to e e 	coach Posey)."  (18) 11) Ryan IBM) ID'S 	Armstrong IBM) 1 51$ Miller (LU) 

	

100 dash 	Lattimer (LI 10.). 7:01.5, Calloway (S) 20$ 5, Trayter 	 - - 	..'-..: 
 Thompjon 15) 102.Murptiy (D) 101. ILBI 2 - 100, Bell IBM)? Ii? 	.--..-  to become Seminole 111gb School's head football coach 	Gordon (5) 104 Hogan (D) 10.5 	300 IM hurdles Harr. (18) II 7 	- 	 - 	' "I don't dn't riinllu nvrntyn "1 him (Harris) ""'Un" In tk 	Cummings (5) 105 	 ZaUren (UM) 130 GralIon (JIM)  - 	 - 	

- 
I II' 	 ' 	Y" 	 Mile run Herron (L) 4:323, 43 1 Waller (D) 15) Behan (18)  high Jump and the long jump," Bob Harris, lion's father said, 	Kiickin IBM) 1 340 Payne ID) 454 D(rller (1) 15 

 

'He should be loosening up for the 331k, not over here trying to 	4: 34 5 Cntdwrll (L) 1 II) Si ulli 	Sprint medlay relay S (TPtomp  tjJflfl five 10 	 (L 8) 4 173 Calloway CS) 1 160 	son Branch Davis Cummings) 	, 	a 	
- 	 - 	-_ 	 VI 

S 	
NO relay D (Graham Dean 2 05 S. 1 1 0S6 18 2 ii 2 D 2 ill 	sir'W 	-r --  -' - 	 - -' 	I- 

	

But he has a great affection for Posey, there is an affinity 	Daniels Mur',Pty) 131 6 S I 330 1 	720dah Lattlmer (1) 72  J. Lloyd 	- 	 - " 	 - 	
- 

between the two. Ron feels that if he comes out and gets a first in 	1353• RN 1-390. 	 (181 735, Graham (D) 236, Hoganthe high jump or the long jump. then it helps the team." 	' : : 	:-. 	- 	- ' . 	:-,.. 	, 	- ":, 	 -:-.•, :---'- -, 	.'-''. :- 	-. 	- 

	

440 dash Ksrkton (BM) 515 (0) 31 Gordon (5) 740 Talbert 	 , 
EA 	it

, 	 .,' & "I love that "" •Po4!o ,) " Harris said. "H' be"1ful 	,srr,e (LU) Sb 	Swearingen IL) (UM) 246 	 i- 	1 	. 	. , , - 	 2 There's not a better track coach, any co3ch for that matter. 
'" ' 	.'" 	 'U 	

5.1 5 Davis (5) 51 S. Martin (5) 567 	Two-mile run Herron (U 519 	 9 '' 	 r 	 -  Burkhart CL) 563 	 CalcMell (1) 10000 Gliken IBM) 
 

- -A 

Harris had ashot at the state 330-yard intermed'ate hurdles 	High lump Lee ID) 60 Burns 10135 Horta (LB) 10795 Lyon 
 

4 	last )ear,b but misfired when he aggravated ahi in jury in  the 	(11 S')o" Harris  (LB)  5'lQ', Grant  (LB)  1056.9, Scott  (D)  11 070.   
district preliminaries. 	 (18) ST. Crim (1.11)I' ) S, 	Mile relay: LB (Colter. Arnett. 	Kirkion of Bishop Moore lunges acrou the finis %inghoten IBM) 5'1" 	 Stanley, Harris) 3:30 , 1 3 : 36 4, BM 	 h one, nlppfog take Brantley's Arnett In the 440-yard dash. (Herald Phota by . "He would have won the state," Posey said. "Forty flat won 	Long jump Harris 11B 201", 3375. D 345$ 	 . 	 Gordon Williamson) 

30% DISCOUNT 
Sa ve $3 to 1A F.G. per fiere on POL YCr L A 4  9 
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Lake Brantley's Harris clears a hurdle en route to a win In the 1?0-yard high hurdles. (Herald Photo by Gordon Williamson) 

A78.13 plus $117 F LI. and tire cli your car. 

Custom Iber Cushion IbI,iglas 

This is America's largest selling tire - for lots of 
good reasons. Resilient polyester cord body for 
smooth-riding comfort. Tread-firming fiberglass 
belts for road-holding traction. A use-proved tread 
di-sign that really delivers on mileage. This Is a 
tire featured on many of the 1975 model cars. For 
three days only. Pulyglas whitewalls are special 
Wired at 30 off, Sate now through Saturday. 

DwWug 
Amrkd.  

Two can ride cheaper 
than one. 
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WHITE WALLS  

Si ll FITS MODILS 0F i. ULI 
psict 

FIT.  mi 
tits on 

tv 

D7$-14 
Cr,n:in. Nor-pitt, li,ilin. 
Val-ant.  Dvatr, 8i'r-,z, , $43.80 $30.84 $218 Mj,,rea & others 

F18.14 
TorOio, An,bissacioir, Caru's, 
Cutlass,  Clitell,, Ci'illea6tr, $48.15 $33.70 $2.47 cadr,ert ,, C1'acg,r & ethers 

078-14 
T,-rii'ø. V4A1112,Certvq, 
Chtrt, LIMIAS, C1irer. $50.20 $35.14 $2.62 PCJ4OIMIV & 411wrl 

151.55 $2 69 Gil-is C't,toiit. PsLui, CiLasl, 

LiSabre, Ir,ra, Psr.ort, 
C1taR 	Mo-hr,1. 0'i, H78-15 $55.35 1.31.74 12.92 Pontiac 6 others 
C.SIIUIC, hutS Istite Wagon,  

113.15 liipe.tai, 	naco 	sg 	& $5995 $41 iS $321 others 

Sale Ends Sat. Night 

starts 
tomorrow! 
shop our lowest prices of 

the season In both Fashion 
Square and Altamonte Mall 

stores, 10:00 am until 9:30. 

POST TIME 8 P.M. 
MATINEES: 1:4S P.M. WEO & SAT) 
CLOSED CIRCUIT COLO,R TV 

SPLAY THE ALL NEW TRIFECTA 

fAflFORD-ORLflDO KEnnEl. CWB 
IN LONGW000 OFF IfM SORRY NOON  UNDER 1$ 

"My girl was embarrassed that 
I was doing an ad 

saying Saleco saved me $50 
on car Insurance. 

But I fee lso good about it,  
I'mdoing ft anyway" 

You can smile when youre 
with Saleco. 

%* : 

47 S. French Ave. 

107NIILUSSI 2n# fl1 
-0285 - 831-9774 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

6 Ilajs to Piyat Goodrar 
0r Own Customer Credit Plan • Multi Chills 
BankAmeria4 • American Express Money Card 

Carte Blanche • Diners Club 

See Our Professionals for First Class Auto Service 

lithe and Oil Change 	Front-End 	Engine 
$444  Up to 5 gts 	 Alignment 	lime-tip brand multi-grad. o41  

Re ,• Cornpletc  alal) 513 9, 	 • With electronic eulpment our plarty $5" correction to increase tire  mileage 	professional, line-tune your 
Complete chassis 	and Improve steering safety 	 engine.  Installing new points, S Precision equipment used b) 	plug, * condensers Helps main- lubrication & oil change 	experienced professionals 	 tAin a smooth running engine S helps ensure longer 	• Including Datsun, Tuyota. VW 	for maximum gas mileage wearing parts & smooth, 	 •  Includes  Dalsun, 10)- oil. VW 

-pol ri's - 
nuiet performance 	

$99S 	
US, 01 	& l,ihi truds ___________ 	• l'least' phone for 	 Clrts ti!'l c-r1  

.PPOifl!menl A,,,-' $4 f;t $ C$ 

Include, light trucks 	
- 	 RegiiIM 	$3295  1.1latALIC0., 1 ReguLirIy'34' 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
555 W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 3224821 

I) 
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Stetson 

Monday Blues
Meets iq.4 

I Angeles36 12 16 54 225 Ill San 
 Dog Result 4rn c nrlt 49. Dnr,ne MacAtec.r 	 D(O 	77 17 39) 7.t' 

Linda Nvvsom ISO 	
79 fl 13 71257 	 Tuesday's Games Uonn 

 

117; 	
Detroit 	is 36 10 46 19$ 265 	New York 110. St Lou's 106 	 - Penton 171 

TUESDAY 	 Washn 	6 55 S I? 11$ 359 	Utah 113, San Diego 99 
Division 4 	 Denver 11), Memphis 116 

FSU 

	

Sanford Plats Mis-chants 	Buffalo 	39 17 13 91 279 191 	Wednesday's Games 	 DCLAND — Stetson an 

FIRST. $16. B, 3)15: 	 Rkhard Williams MO. Eddie Adams Boston 	35)9 I) 0) 201 700 	Kentucky at Indiana 	 Florida State meet tonight at 

Cover Speed 	1300 500 1
40 !
50 1 	RonI f)rcdi, 200. Polly Price Toronto 	2529 II 6) 775 750 	Nw York at San AfltOnO 	

DeLand in one of the out- 
hyfiII 

Sue EiiqAn 	 160 	
: 	

Tuesdays Games 171 753 
	(J 	$•fl DPfl() 	

standing basketball matchups 	
t73 

Q.riet. (4 6) 131 50 	 ShootingStars 	
Boston S. WashIngton 0 	

ever between Florida colleges. 

SECOND. .. C. 33.01; 	 Ronnie Link 457, Brenda, Wilkins 45 	Minnesota 6, Vanjvcr 1 NBA  Standings 	
The teams battle at Stetson's 

5'reoIaDaIs,y 2170 9.70 710 1 	DOlt Hngan 197, 	i- 	LIT¼ 17, 	L( Angeles 7, Kansas City I 	

at 8 	in 

Irish 	 650 360 	
Wednesday's Games 	

Eastern Conference 	 gm 
Puny View 	 4 10 	

Sweetwater Oaks 	
Buffalo at New York Rangers 	

Atlantic Division 	 The winner of tonight's game 	 - 

Oit 	(*1) p 	
Montreal at Atlanta 	

W I Pct. GB 	will receive a giant boost 

Ptect,, (1 7) 1467 64 	 Mar;lyn 	rminghn,, 119. Peg 	PittSburgh at Kansas City 	
Poston 	 15 19 703 - 	toward an NCAA or NIT flnct- 

rat- Double II 1) 12)6 60 	
Nester 137. Marge Brown 137 	Philte)pp;a at Minnesota 	

Buffalo 	 II 2 	.671 5 	

r 

THIRD, 1.11. 0,31.71; 	
.rQCRrown,9 Peg Nestor 5)2 	Vancouveç ,t St Louis 	

New York 	36 	5 16 	season tournament game. 

 

Harem IiiI 	*00 5 10 1 20 8 	
Detroit at Toronto 	

PhII 	 3' 	I? 	Tonight's contest is the final 	
-- 	 . 	 - 

Re

ou;nlefa (481 $3470 

rkleypett;e 	600 100 4 	
QUnfteMOnth 	 Chicano at Ctori.a 	

Central Division 	
regular season game for both 	 •. 	 . 	

-.:- 	 .-. 

Dutch 	a 	 00 	

'.ashina?c 	fi 1? 	733 - 

	

Plus Ooer 	

College Cage 	
Cleveland 	 34 ASS 161: 	It is 

iiston 	

tC11SecuItd that tonight's 

 

AL 

Lea Rabe, Eck erl 

FOURTH 516 3163 	
BowliroItheweek 	

Atlanta 	 76 	
inner1llrI%eLInNCAAor  

rran'5Inftoe 	920 500 300 3 	

N 	Orleans 	IS 4 .7)532 	 . 	

S 
rmla 	 1260 620 4 Jim Dunn 

 

	

Western Conference 	 NIT 

 

d. 
SPLITS Pfffe(tA (3 51 $126 60 	 EAST 	 Msjwesl Division 	 Stetson has won its last 22 	 24 

Evelyn Nixie S 7 9 ID Sue Ceynowa Manhattan 71, 	
ut 69 	

K.0 Omaha 	31 :9 SdI I 	games at Edmunds Activities 
50on Hall 69 f;er k fe v p 1mle 1,3 00 15 20 S 40 1 	510. Olive Wc'stray 1710. Dolor 	Gecwr'$own, D. C 	10$, Wheel 	Detroit 	 3]i is 191 is, 	Center, 15 victories this year. 	

-A 
Milwaukee 	 j aav 	 Stetson is 21-f and Florida State 

	, 

Jennifer JO 	 II 20 1 $0 1 	Burke 55 10 Teddy Dunaway $ tO 	ma 6? 	
Pacific Division 	

is 18-7 	

t 	

A.. 

Samt, Oak 	 360 7 	
rrar.cri Flleçer $ 7 Mary flagnoti Massathuse.ns 105 P Maine 87 	

Old 	$1 	3* 74 576 	
Stetson knocked off Tulane  

Ovnieta (I )l 1)1960 	 57, Lo 	Palmer 57. Barbre 	
Seattle 	 31 35 170 7 	C 	 . 

 

Perfecta (1 3) 1739760 	
Kneul 67. Mary 	 701, 	 SOUTH 	

Pt',enji 	 ? 	1% .4-11 	' . 	99-4 Monday night, (rushing 	• -. - . 	. 	

.. 	. 	. 	 . 

SIXTH S tO A 3t 2$ 	 Manjor,e WlIson7 r.  Peg Pates 	 ' ' 	

' 	 rortIfl 	 II 	
th (,tiIi \Vai sitli urr.ing 

	

IC' DCII Bar(,, 	
22 	) 	II IS 	

- 	'! lan also was in the 
 

77, M.th-I AOarn 	13, 	•tjtI 	 MlD.CSr 	
Tuesday's Games 	 U 	C 	 - 	

—, 	 . •- 7 - 

'5 II 	 320 	
Vogel3IQ, Abe Nnrsicoi 77, Else 	Ohio U 79. Penn St 7) 	

Buffalo 101. Seattle 97 	 runnIng for a post-season 	
'4 	 - 

 

'ateIy 	 100 3 	McElroy 1910. Ben KIeSCI 179. 	Cincinnati 77. Duguesna 70 	
Boston 126. New York III 	 ALL 

bid. 	 ,, 

 

OuinIet (2 II 170 	
Gordon Spenet 6 710, Olive 	

Atlanta 1, Los Angeles 97 	
All fire Stetson starters have - 	

:•. 	 - 

Perlecta 147) II)] to 	
Westray 7. 3.10. Barbara Knesel 	 SOUTHWEST 	

K a n sas 	City Omaha 	10) 	, 

	 . 	- . 

SEVENTH $16 C 31.&1: 	
.157 Alice Willis 79 Ginny 	Baylor 60 Teins Tech 	

Phoenix 99 	 field goal shooting averages 	

,- 

Prher Minc'lO 00 S 20 550 I 	Chadwick S 10 twi ce.Kathy 	Tei,as Christian 39 Rice 61 	
Milwaukee 101 Detroit $3 	over 50 per cent, and four

s_i4  

.eMane 	9 20 $ 80 3 	Cooper 3' " 	 st&M 10 	. 77 	
Golden State 	Chicago 107 
Portland 	 starters are averaging 10 poInts 	- 

 

culnlela fl 	17% 	

Wednesday's Games 	or more 

111 A P1 ~1 91. ii.irtnfaim SO 69 	 Boston 	
- 

117, Cleveland 98 Perfecta (13) 1233 	
V/HA Standings 	FAR WEST 	

'' rtcttpt 	 Hill) Seitz leads the scoring - - 	 - 	

T*- 
Erg 

	

Seattle 17 	Atlanta #,%I V.',hinglon A I I I iAPI 	24" 4160 230 1 	 East Division 	 parade with nearly a 16-Point Los An4(,It-% al lift-w Orleans Mary Etta 	 S ID 160 7 	 WL TPfsGFGA 	 TOURNAMENTS 	 Thursday's Games 	 average, most of his points Mtic  King 	• 	 760 4 New Eno 	3173 4 72 NK 208

Perfect& 13 1) S229.50 	 Chicago 	7S 37 1 51 210 24s  

inipl 	(3 7) S56 10 	 Cf lnd 	2? 33 1 sy lie 707 	
East Coast Conference 	 Golden State at Atlanta 	 coming on twisting, acrobatic 

First Round 	 Buffalo 	at 	Kansas 	City 	
moves 	underneath 	Otis Rider 70, MINT". S-116. B. 31.51: 	 lmdaMlIS 	IA " 1 31 ISS 2S6 IIS 4ucknell I emPle 63, La Salto 	 e Stowers, No. 24, of Stetson go 1qr a 

mbOund In 2 Stelm game earlier thb 
Omaha 	Billy Seitz, No. 45, and Dav 

74 	 sefiffle At Milwaukee  flrosn Spectre 7 00 1 00 300 S 	 West Division 	
Johnsonboasts more than a 3 	season. Stetson will clone Its season tonight at 8 against Florida State at the EdmundsAcUviUcs 

	

6 (5) 360 7 	P4,-c!in 	 43 20 0 86 275 156 
cmin at Phocnis 	 point average. 	 Center in DeLand. (Ilerald Photo by Don Vincent) 

	

250 6 plc,irtk 	 37 25 6 70 215 207 	
College Poll

0-nif-la 07) S6640 

	 — 
Perfect& is 7) S40 #0 	 San 	D.(,Qo Jo 77 3 63 233 210 	

By The Associated Press TENTH. 5-14. A. 11.23: 	 Ball 	 15 44 3 33 149 26S 	
The Top FillrIen. with first fla "r Oue 	14 70 7.40 340 7 	Caaadian Division 

Duke 	 PISCP votes in parentheses. sea 
Dark Rider 	 240 2 Toronto 	34 7? 2 ?o 271.241s 	n 

Edmonton 	30 2S 3 63 211 196 	Sat March 1. Ana total points 
ELEVENTH, 3$,,3a3$. 	Vancrr 	21 29 2 so 192 196 	

Points tabulated on basis of 14  

t--4 

	sale 
Ram Berg 	3000) 	 peg i0 160 1 WInni 	2777 1 58730 203 alleltjLh JOnes 	*03 7I 	 esn 3 	Tuday's Gam 	

i. 	 SI (17)717 	7M 

	

es 	 7 Jackson 5? '3) 71.3 2)9 -&T '$Rkky 	 710 2 	Toronto 6. Baltimore i 	
' 't 	center________________________________________________________________________________ 

OuInle-Ia (3$) 173 60 	 Sin Diego 6. Quooe. 2 	
3 Bentley (2) 	241 	172 

3. idrn 
Perfecta, 	 .4 Garn -r Webb 	23 3 	112 	

. 

	

II I) 1306 60 	 Cleselanici 	cilt-3n 	
S. Randolph M3c0n 	162 	137 Rig Per,e 	17 2 with all- 	Wednesday's Gain" 	5, 

Old Dominion (3)706 17) 5)11,4.5740 	 Indi1aioI)s at Baltimore 
TWELFTH, 	 7 St Mary's Tex (I) 22 5 	92 3-1, 0. 39.41: 	 New tnclancj at Mnnr%la 

	

Mont?gp Es-rot 12 40 660 420 I 	Cleveland at Winnipeg 	 5, Gannon (Il 	73 3 	77  
300 3.20 7 	Ouit*c at Phoenix 	 9. New Orleans 	196 	33 

LaayGremlln 	 340 7 . Edmonton at Vancouver 	
1) North Dakota (1)206 	75 

 

	

to. St Joseph's Ind 720$ 	7$ 
Ouinlela II?) 13100 	 Thursday's Game 	

-. lr.fr-cta (I 72) 111 	 Il Cameron (1) 	714 	2]3 00 	 Hostn at San Diego 
!fi, Handle 1166,901 	 13 Marymot,nt 	Kin 763 	2 1 	 -

WRAP AROUND TREAD 2 	 .-- 	
u Guilford 	 733 	70 

NHL Standings IS 
c  Post 	233 19 

 
Dog Entries 	

Divition 	 ABA Standings  
P"llphia 	28 17 9 Its 217 147 	 East Division 

(5). 2 Criss Debbie 10), 1 This Is N Y 	Island 77 21 16 70 211 jyj 	New 	York 	47 19 112 — Phint 	($2). I 8orzi Rose 10). Atlanta 	76 24 12 6S 11111 179 	Kentucky 	
AS 20 .02 1 1 ; Division 2 	 59 LoWs 	74 L .34 7lu1 	 -.--_ 	 nn—

I Shimmering (6 	 Minn. 	 19 38 6 " 1?9 269 Denver 	

--S. 

SECOND. h. C 	 UltrA 	 30 75 7 61 214 1" Virginia 	 14 S7 212 11 
80. 

'5 	74 V I? 6070671: 	 West Div 	
ft 

2 EELTS OF STEEL  

	

&`iI0n"OÀ Qvr CBS?IP 117). 6 Tiger 	 14 43 8 36 152 766 	San - AnIon 	A ) 77 603 in Rue (S 2. 7 Hp' 	ay (6) $ Chief 	 Division I 	 Indiana 	 34 )0 Sit )i P.ortreal 	37 Il 16 90 306 116 Utah 	 )l 35 470 1?
THIRD, 1-16. M — I Dandy Gal 

	 ______ 	\\ 	
\\\\\\\'\ 	\\\ \ 2 Arsalln 15 2). T High Scorer 

ShaS

A Wit Is Tell Barb (10), S Lady 

 os-r 1)0) 

	
JCP.nn.y steel belted tire in the wide 78 seriesprofile. Four 
P1109 Of P0111`081111if Cord and two belts of sliefill. wrap ground Sidisev, (6), 6. HarW Dasher (12). Skin Tights Win Finale 	 Ireed. Whll*W&ll& No Irma 9-In required. 

Whirl (5), 2. Refs Shan (6) R'I 	 The dn lights and Blue 	Cherry Carter led the Tire size 811" 01`10. 1 Now 01S7),I WallyGlt 	 4 PLIES OF POLYESTER 	E78 14 1744 5200 14 
non($),5 Merry 	

t 	 - - 	

F78-14 18.00 	00 

MlcI'el (61, 6 WhicIerwitch (12). ' 	Bombers closed the Sanford Bombers w 
rn.sv 	•" mvIII, 	'cty C;1, 	L-iv'I' 	

_____  

	

basketball league with yj(.ies VanNesshftsix for the Devils. 	 -.- ' A I 7 los-rI fligion (6), 3 Blue Ti 	Saturday at the I.1knviA 	
36.00 	2.83 m 	 w 

54. 
1'•, I (is-i,t ers--,sks, iii, 5 

2. My Cactus (6). 3 Ma:o*n Mint 
(17). 1 Phtfit Moth ttoi. S MA's 
Mse (0). 6 H. Tefvrey, (6). 7, 

SEVENTH,as..0—I Hes-eComes 
4.e (3), 2. Summer Sue 161. 3. Chris 

Bill (12), 4 Cousin Jr:ebe)i (1), $ 
Learn To Win$).6 Se,Siw 1771.7. 
LU. 's toe: 1*). If (i'd , Pup 11 0 

EIGHTH. 5 16, A - Crs-.Ip S, 
Danny .iax (107.3 Mineola And IS 
7). 1 Rapitc,t I'll 5L Gold Ore (I). 6 
My Ptsyrnt (17), 7 Montagud' 
Tartan '6). it SoAot (4). 

NINTH. 5-16. C — 1. 0 M s 
FlCsrnlctn (17), 2 H C's Harry (I), 
3 Lustre Ecket-? (5). 1 Brittany  

1 
0ui- C'Jeilly' (11. 7. Cash  

'6L 	Res-Ucy S?JCCf (52) 
TENTH. S-tO. A — Corky Cal (1),  

2 Notie DuI (4). 1 Mystic cn 
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;'$i. PETERSBURG, Fla. (Al') -- The New York Mets, in spic- 	 From the sidelines shuffled a familiar figure, cap ajar and his 	giant of the game. The Mets don't know what to do with him. 	"I've overcome that a little bit, but not entirely. I have to be Add-spim uniforms, stood stiffly In front of the camera — like a 	Jaws working gingerly on a mouthful of gum. Sheepishly, almost 	Willie doesn't know what to do with himself. 	 careful not to get In Yogi's way. I've got to keep away from the th school graduating class — when there was a sudden in. 	apologetically, he took a position at the end of the front row. 	"It's not as bad as last year," Mays said as he moved self- 	acticn. I can't let myself get Involved." terruption In the official picture-taking ceremony. 	 "Come on," bellowed Manager Yogi Berra. "Get down In 	consciously around the Mets' training quarters Tuesday. "Last 	Mays retired after the 1973 season, leaving a legacy of 660 .-~*Iley, where's Willie?" someone yelled. "Willie Mays Is not in 	front." 

	

year. my first year not playing, I was very nervous. I had to be 	career home runs. But he exercised the option of his Mets' the picture."
lie's a lonely, lost individual, this once dynamic, scintillating 	careful not to get too Involved, 	 contract tostayaround 1Omoreyearsat$O,O00ayear. 

lie is associated with three major companies In a public 
relations capacity. "I just play golf and meet people," he said. 

He is finding it more trouble to keep busy In a baseball role Baseball, Business Coll*dee 	In PremSeason that is not fully definied. 
"Joe McDonald has made It easier on me by getting me away 

from the club as much as possible," the 43-year-old onetime By The Associated Press 	pitching 	major 	league stand that type of education Icy already has lost a certain 24- said, "Cainpanis and I shook at the Twins' training base in 	outfielder said. 

lWay's lesson in business an] later the Oakland A's. In 	"if if business opportunity I Hunter, (fie fiery A's owner business.,, 	 c!ub's policy says I can't have 	program for Mays to visit each of the Mets'five farm riubi two 

baseballs for the Chicago Cubs much longer, 	 game winner named Catfish hands, knowing business is Orlando, Fla. "But the bail 	McDonald, the Mets' general manager, said he was set up a 
administration comes to you his years with Oakland and have works and everything is may not be pleased with the 	But all businesses have their the beard, and this is one of 	to four times, wnrkinc primarily with the yung hirotirtesy of Ken lfnitzman, Bill w-vner Charle5 0. Fin10', culiduvive to leaving at midsea- prospect. But a good business- eccvntricities. Minnesota TwirLs those times whe 	 "Ileshouldbeve - 	

t
n you can't 	 ry va uable with the young guys," McDonald 

tr. 
lWssell and Hill Campbell, 	lioltzman's business schooling son, I'd quit baseball then," the man never tips his hand, 	hurler Campbell found that out, fight city hall." 	 Said. "This will keep him on the road until about July 8. As best 
geds 

it happens, Holtzman ma- has continued with almost 29-year-old Holtzman said 	Russell, the Los Angeles 	Twins' owner Calvin Griffith 	Meanwhile, the number of 	we can, we are trying not to interfere with his other corn- J 	in business at the Univer- yearly salary squabbles, and Tuesday. 	 Dodgers shortstop, got his busi. set a club rule against beards, unsigned players was reduced 	initinents." sity of Illinois before turning to the left-hander isn't sure  he can 	"If the general condition of ness learning while holding out so Campbell's carefully culti- further when Baltimore inked 	Mays, one of the great hitters of all-time, will not be called - 	 the economy was better, I prob- for $75,000 this season. He vated shrubbery had to go by outfielder Don Baylor; the New 	upon to U3C his knowledge with the varsity, including Dave ably wou!dn't be here right signed his contract Monday 
- workcut time Tuesday. The 26- York Yankees signed outfielder Kingman, the towering slugger picked up from the San Fran. now," he added at Oakland's tor less money than he had year-old right-hander, Mm- Walt Williams and first base- eiseo Giants who èan hit the ball a mile but does most of his SJC Triumphs  Mesa, Ariz. training base, 	wanted — but admitted no feel- nes-ota's top reliever last season man Otto Velez; the Cleveland 	swinging at air. 

	

"I'd like to let him (Finley) ings of malice for club vice with an 8-7 record and a 2.63 Indians signed outfielder Oscar 	"That's what they brought Phil Cavarretta in for," Mays said. 

	

The Seminole Junior College Ansell beat Tim Denice 6-1, 6-1 him go out and find another 19- president Al Campanis, who (lid earned run average, appeared Gamble; infielder Mario Curt- 	"I won't be working with any of the M':'  boys, tennis teammi upped its and Ilaistens dropped Francis 	ami' winner." 	 the rieotatin, 	 nk'nt wiui the loss, 	rero efl(kd the I irt ioston Bed 	kLi mt nd I don't waiit to inrfi: - mimark to 3.1 st,ith a !i-O ss-ui over Hart .4), 6.4), 	 Considering the fact that Fimi- 	When it was over, Itussell 	"I am disappointed," he said Sox holdout In 18 years. 	 "It will give me more (line for golf, Tuesday. Junior College 
Tuesday. 

SJC's Stan Aranda topped 

Gary LeSiege 6-1, 6-4; Buck)' 
Copeliarsrl bested FJC's Terry 
Sikes 6-1, 6-1; Doug Malic-
zowski downed Les LeSlege 6.0, 

lf%nenney 
Days 

6-0; Howard Flagg dropped 
Mike Falrbrother6-2, 6-0; Wade 
Ansell defeated David Winslow 

t 6-1 and Rick Haistens 
L ed off Ron Golns 6-0, 6-3. 
Aranda and Copeland 

teammed for a 6-0, 6-4 doubles' 
win, Maliczowslci and Flagg 
prevailed 6-3, 6-2 and Ansell and 
Ilaistens won 6-1, 6-0. 

In SJC's 8-1 loss to Flagler 
last Thursday, Copeland topped 
Rick - Ponti 6-1, 7-5 for the 

aiders' lone win. 
Aranda fell to Doug Potkey 6-

1, 64; Bill Dansell dumped 
Mallczows 7-5, 6-2; Devin 
Sanders defeated Flagg 6.2,6-3; 
Burt Turkaglu triumphed over 
Ansell 6-2, 6-2 and Haistens 
faltered to Smiley Sturgiss 6-2, 
6-4. 	- 

Aranda and Copeland lost 6-3, 
6-3, Mi!iczowski and Flagg fell 
-6, 6-7, 64 and Ansell and 

alaistens lost 7.6, 6-2 in doubles' 
matches. 

Against Polk Community 
College a week ago, SJC 
prevailed 8-1. 

Aranda downed Chris 
Harrington 7.6, 6-4; Copeland 
bettered Robert Hollis 6.2, 6-3; 
Maliczowski dumped Murray 
Hough 6-2, 6-3; Flagg knocked 
Pf Robert Wagner 6-0, 6-2; 

Jack Kramer 

Save $5 

Save $27 

SHS 

Reg. 134.99. Sale 101.99. Power Stix set of 
nine irons—for great accuracy of weight. 
loft and lie. Blades have the new long 
look, toe and heel distribution 

Power Stix sand wedge. Save 3 40 
fleg 16 99, Sale 13.59. 

Save $13 
Req. $65. Sale $52. Power Stix set of three 
woods (1,3,4). Deluxe laminated heads 
feature high polish finish Too and heel 
weight distribution in club heel for a 
longer sweet spot 

Power Stix aS wood. Save $4 
Reg. 21.99. Sale 11.99. 

Req. 24.99. Sale 19.99. Wilson Jack 
Kramer personal tennis racket. 6 ply 
European ash with fiber reinforce-
ment, leather grip. Sizes 4' , 

No. 3055 

Chris Evert 

Save 3.30 
Req. 17.99, Sale 14.69. Chris Evert 
Select. Strata bow construction. 
Natural bow with attractive color 
combinations on throat and pallet, 
Leather grip. Sizes ol,, 4 . 	 4. 

No 3029 
Billie Jean King  

Save $3 
Req. 14.99. Sale 11.99. Bill Jean King 
Triumph wood racket by Wilson. 
Strata bow construction, filament 
nylon strung. 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, March 9 

Middle School. 
The Skin Tights ended their 

season undefeated with an easy 
36-6 win over the Green Berets 

Shirley Wynn and Gail 
Whitted led the Tights with 
eight points each. Jackie 
Hilton4 Virginia Hilton and Ced 
Rawls added six apiece. 

The Blue Bombers squeezed 
out a one-point win over the Red 
Devils in a battle for second 
place. 

The Devils railed from a 10-
point deficit after the first 
Period to close the gap to one 
point late in the game. But the 
clock ran out on the Devils 
before they could surpass the 
Bombers. 

f(514 	19.00 57.00 	38.00 3.01 is 2), £ 	Demure Dinna  
(5, 7 Cute CIro Ecke -t 1,1.5 Buddy  
Bound (10)  

H78-14 	19.67 59-00 39-33 3.20 
SIXTH, 5-16, A — Ge-rI 	Pick (4),  G78-15 	19.67 	59.00 	39.33 3.07 

r / H78.15 	20 	61.00 40.663.28 
Darling John (3), Mineoli Jackie IS  
H.  t 11ttiItiItttIitiitt 

I 

11/ 
L78-15 	22.34 	67.00 44.66 

.-.----------_-- 
3.50 

Scat Trac 70 Scat Trac 60 
Features bias belted 

Features 2 ply polyester cord
. construction. 2 ply polyester, 

2 fiber glass bells, raised while 
body, 2 fiber glass belts, raised 

 
-- 

letters. In the wide 70 series white letters, In the wide 60 
 

profile. No trade-in required. series profile. No trade-In  
required. 

 Brandy 	(10). 	5 	X's 	Gus 	(6),  

 Price 	led. tax ' A70-13 33.00 
-

00 13 	37.00 	2.21 -- - / 	J/JjJf 
2.47 E-10-114 43.00 

Hans III), 4 awe 41:1. 5 Imperial 	 H70-14 48-00 	3.02 
V 	 G60-16 52.00 

inc 1111. 1 waslill" 
TWELFTH, It, 0 —1 Swantr S 	 L60-15 58.00 	3,74 

15)0 RciWatt I(, 	 I PEL 

Area Bowling 
SMJFOR O BOWL AMERICA 

J&BRøIiq 
-'1' -"? HoIlpy 575. Fri dan-s cs' 

I, 	'-, 	 • 	,'. 	- 

Tuesday Morn-pq Morn—p Swingers 
'C  

Pak uw'L 11. Sharon 
Sit-met 

DpUtna 1111sinbIflt,r3 
Co w;twn lii. aon aurheme $31. 

Pohl 711, Jim Atryg 711. 

- 	Generation Gip 
t-tr-r 	Cu' U?.f'L r,,

'..rOf 	augrite, I$ 	O'iv 	.,l'rn 

175 

Wishdy Drop-outs 
i--i. ,•, ,i,.,-,i 5'; 

' 

kmghtsof Columbus  

run 
In peneAftni 

TOMORROW NIGHT ONLY! 
THURSDAY, MARCH 6th 7:30 P.M. 

T1ékfs Available at: 
Weeps Ticket Ag.ncie, 
Area Montgomery Wards 

or charge them at local Sears Stores. 

RES. SEATS $6' & $500. GEN. ADM. 54 
children 12 & under 11 off above prices 

call 277.8000 for informutjon 

fjT!r:t 1 111111 oiIti1 ] 1Jj 

41, 

5e00* 00 
Wheel 
alignment 

service. 

2995  
with trade-in 
Survivor 36. 12 volt 

	

SURVIVOR 	battery. Sizes 24, 24F, 

42, 

Survivor 36 six volt 
battery, sizes 1 and 
19L. 24.95 with 
trade-In. 
Without trade-In, IO 	

- add $3 

- 	•• I - , 	iS.' a..' irt4,. 4 *4?. j t, ,, 	"* 4 ,'' i. I.. ,., A'! 	I 
li— 41),. 	ti.*ç 145 itI,. f.",. ,.. *,......... 

JCPenney Mini 8 track tape player. Fully integral 
circuit. Program selector, repeat button. Indtyid 
slide type volume, balance and tone control. Exp 
Installation available at extra cost. 

Hir.'s what you get: 
FutPillinslon ifl$piti0 
Set caatqr ard camber 
Adjust toe-in 
Roan test 

*MOGI U.S. and many foreign cars. AdI $2 each for carsOquIPPOd with either II' COnditioning or tOf4JOfl bars. 
a 

CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's a Open Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m. to 9 P.
M. 

Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 

CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Pemiey's'Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. til 9 p.m. 

Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 

Topples 
Howell 

The Seminole High School 
girls and boys defeated Lake 
Howell by identical 7-0 scores 
Tuesday at Seminole's courts. 

In other high school tennis 
matches, the Lake Brantley 
boys downed Apopka 7-0 and the 
.rantley girls fell to Apopka 

In Seminole's boys' win, 
David McCook of Seminole 
downed Avery Parker 8-0, Dean 
Barley toppled Lake Howell's 
Jim Graham 8-3, Rick 
Moreland of Seminole dumped 
Mark Knuebel 8-5, Eddie White 
knocked off Lake Howell's 
Steve Johnson 8-0 and And)' 
barpe defeated Chris Gott. 

shell of Lake Howell 8-2. 
McCook and Barley teamnmed 

to down Parker and Graham 8-
3, and Moreland and White 
topped Knuebel and Johnson 84 
in doubles' matches. 

The win the SIIS boys' record 
to 2-6. The Seminole boys and 
girls meet Oviedo Friday at 
' viedo. 

In Seminole girls' action, 
Iterkv Roffe of Seminole bested 
I;4ithy Steidle)- 8.2, Betsy 
Barley dumped Dana hale of 
like Howell 6-1, Meg Newman 
(II Seminole defeated Honda 
l.icclardello 8.1, SemInole's 
Cindy Sutherland and Sarah 
Mercer Wflfl by forfeit. 
.Sutherland and Mercer 

- Knocked off Steidley and hale 8-
o in doubles' competition. 
Seminole won the other 
doubles' matc by forfeit, 

The Tribe girls are 5.3. 
Lake Brantley had only 

winners in its boys' victory over 
Apopka. Mike Constantine won 
8.3, Marshall Woodson 8.4, 

,.Cordon 7.ellers 8-1, Ben Tirk 8-1 
and Mike Yagerman 6-5. 

Constantine and Turk eked 
out an 8-7 win end Woodson and 
Zellers combined for an 8-0 win 
in doubles' matches. 

The Brantley boys dawned 
Hockledge 6"1 Monday. 

0 
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, 	ELL DON'T I i(60RR/ I TOT.1IN,OWEOpT\ 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

	

CAV
Tees Off Today 	

EATTE 	

(ISWtJ.I) and
ORLANDO — The Citrus Open Pro-Am is 

 
OF ~4UAIO$Z 

[ 	I 	' 	 ___ 	
slight hd ( 

	

four rounds Involving the greatest
sin Joun 	

Jf j 	

WtTll 	 A careful good pla~er lOOks 	TTJ  
, 

- 	

AA minus Johnny Miller and Gerald Ford, be, 

	

Thursday. 	
r 	 ii 	 / 	j 	 J2 	 t

around before playing to [tick 
wo He sees those fourciubs in 	

3 	a 	I; 	1III! 	I 

- 	

Ftirty.elght foursomes tee off today in th Pro-Am. The 	
ii 	 ' 	 I 	 Q 9874 	 dummy and reasons that maybe 	 I 

	

I 	
- 	 - 	

- 

	

i 	
- 	 Pros playing include Arnd Palmer, Lee 

I'nalIoursIesleavethef3tandlhsat2.09 
' 
pm 

evIno, two- 	
-time Citrus Open champ Jerry Heard, Bruce LYampton, 	-J 	 I 	

' c 	
1 	- 

76 	
EAST 

4 	 clubs will break 33 If they do 
and diamonds break also he can

Miller Barber, Chi CW Rodriquez, Bruce Devlin, bib hfur- 	 SALE 
. 	 I 

collect 12 tricks, instead of the 

	

phy, Doug Sanders, Charles Coody, Eddie Pearce ana Julius 	 /X 	 7 A LAIN r, #5 	 # 1 10 6 2 	diamonds Far more important Boros. Amateurs Include Johnny Unitas and Joe Garagiola. AQ 108 	A J 9 2 	lie sees that a 3-3 club break can 

	

Starting Thursday, the pros compeZe for SM,000. The 	 ---- 	 S0I;TII II)i 	 Ive him his ninth trick if 
winner will pocket $40,000. 	 amonds don't break 

	

ALLEY 00P 	 AKfj42 	
-PAJeRd-rC by Dave Graue 

	

Tickets are available at the gates of the Rio Pina,- 	 Then our careful layer gives 
WHY THE is 	 ... Is 	 himself an extra c ance at no Country Club, located in east Orlando. 	 -mr:RF- SOME RAVE TO TALK TO % 	 UP ON FLORIDA, -/ PARTICULAR 	WELL, 1: 	 WELL, rr CotiLD 	 AAK3 	 Cost "it '111 r At trick two he leads Miller 

 

	

who also did not compete in last week's Jackie 	 DOC? 

 

— Gleason ' 	 Fort Lauderdale, and fe 	 _______________ 	
SOMEONE-

(' 	
T 	THE! 	( 	 \iirUi Sth %uln( rable  

Ford who played in Ue !rcrr.1r, Pro Ant, are absent from 	 - 	 - 	

-)'•'_____ 	-- 	

r 	 31 — ________ 	 i \th F.t 	 South in' tht lead cashes hic 	 I 

HERE 	 YOU 	 n atte what %Vest does now the Citrus line-up 	 -. 	- 	 •-— F 	 - 	

ace and king of clubs and has 

	

Lions Open Swim Slate 	 RiKs 3NT Ili ,,, 	 a; an all inportant extra trick 
Pav; 	 III 

Oviedo opens its swim season and 	Kathy Robbins, 	a 	 olocrung It- id .1 A 
today with a meet against frmtyler, spark the girls. 
Boone and Lake Ilighland. 

By Os%ald & James Jacoby 
The Oviedo Uons, last year's 

	

Lyman Tops 	 17 	 You don't need to be a 	The bidding has been 5 
mathematician to know that )S  and girls 	range 	

Ifl time %OU gist OUrSPI1 in - 	 (onference champs, are 	 1*? 	 BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sansom 	 U (ii  favored to n 	-in 	Boone 	earn 	 - 	 - 	

percentages - 	
- 	

Its to be a gift to my daughter! Do you have one that speaks 
-- ____ 	 -_.----

this year. 	 _: 	 HOW 
r—I 	

ARF qX WW TO EX IT
41- 	 Biff Baker, who swims the 	) 	 South Finds himself in a nice i',ic 	 I' 	 teen-age7 

	

mnn defeated - 	

comf177 Tuesday in a high school 	 T~"'Ma CTMERIZ
U .1 1 three no rump 	Yu Stuth hold breaststroke and 200 IM, a 	golf match at T%tscawilla. 	 lip 	 0 	 contract. lie isn't really happy 

V 	 41 7 	
Tom Siebert, who swims the 	 with the spade lead it lias kill. Gene 	Jones led 	the 	 %%h-it do you 6) rk)w, 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Sollen ed his chance to handle a 4.1 Bid three notrump, Thii 

	

ad the Greyhounds with a sparkling 	 _4 	 .% 

So III is just 
31, Mike Jones followed at 36 

Julie Cook, who competes In and French Bolen and Alan 	
l iser he knows thu a suit will 	InST( t of bidding three ( L rj 40s. 

. 	 .., 	_______ 	

the ti me. 1 e goes ri ht after 	do ou do no 

the butterfly and breaststroke, IIanle carded 4 	 : 
L 	

- 	— 	 g 	 ____ 	 treik 32 some 68 per cent of )our partner has bid 0fl4 di art 'rd 

ri ay 

 

diarn~nds. When the 

 

t fails to 
v. 	Ir 	 444 	

break, lie struggles manfully to 
-4 	 find a ninth trick. The same The Cancer Golf Tournament Seminole chapter of the t-,~ __ - --7.. 	

3-5 	 Send $1 for JACOBY MODERN 
k4l 	 -,-% 	 gods of chance. who caused the book to: "Win at Bridge," (clo to be played Friday at the American Cancer Society. 

ad diarmind break. fail to this nowspaper), P 0 Box 489, 
uoperatt with him and he Radio City tattoo New York  

Mayfair Country Club stillas 	Four prizes ill be awarded 
: - 	 - 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Loi-vv Lewis inds up with light tricks and a N Y 10019  

The bleachers at the Rio Pinar Country Club in Orlando will 	Saturdayand Sunday. CBS will telecut the final two 	openings. 	 in five flights
-Am kicks off the 1975 Claw 	jilerald Photo by Tom Keyser) 	 The 18-hole full handicap 	There will be no awards for 	Cbl Chi Rodriquez pauses on the driving range above, but li In 	 HOW 	 A RRIEZE, 	WHAT DI 0 'YOU 

begin to fill up today as the Pro . 	 -- -s.- 	____ 	 A    
Open. Championship rounds begin Thursday and run Friday, 	 tournament is sponsored by the low gross. 	 action today In the Citrus Open. (Ilerald.Photo by Tom Keyser 	 WAS THE , 	3.'PiEJ 	TI'4IN( OF IT, 	If  

	

- 	 EXAM, 
 - 	 S/MO 

- 84k, PAYEZCR 	LAYER £/ 1A /1/5 F/N4 	/fS11 I 	 .. 1W 	7M1 
- 	 ' 

; fs 

Park's

I N BNERIEF 	 e. 

The Discount Department Store Hialeah  
s11 

Death

- 	 BLOND 	 -- 	 Cc 	

T 

Young 	 I 
rThn;kii: 	 [7jJ1 	-

Ti 2iI 

Coming 	Surely 	
. 	 WOOD 

WE'LL BLOND E FOUND 
,GOODNEwSf1 	( AND SHE SAYSJ 	I WAS BETTER oI 	 ii 	 - 	 I 	-- 	 - Regulation's awarding In May of the 1976 thoroughbred 	

MY #%%LLET
MIAMI tAP) — The state Board of Business 	

G04E'IMUST'VE 	YOUR 	 ( Q TELLYOU IE WHEN I WAS LOST'j 
OU WALLET ON YOUR  

Losr irAQ0UN0 LOOK 
PAR DRESSER! 	 SWOPPiNGro 

 
Hialeah Park. which has ended its seawn deep in debt.
acing data In South Thrida may mean the death of 	

$ 	 BUMSTEAD 	 , 	 - 	

- 	

TUMBLEWEED 

ANTION GUYS' I 	P ME - The 

	

track, which has hosted almost all of the nation's 	 e c 	u r  Ci,94 4L 1ua1yno chance oraln1ng the 	tourist , 	 - 	

-- 	
, 	( 	• 	 I

MRILOUS MISSION! 174 ASKING 	 MARTYR ? 
RA 

dates until WTI. 	 .
Hialeah President Lynn Stone indicated at the track's 

	

I 	I 	 I 	I 	 __ FO 

closing session Tuesday that 1977 may be a year too late. 
-I'm pretty wel.1 con%inced we just have to have the 
 

	

L 	 lei- 
middle dates to have a sucveasful operation," said Stone. 

 
"1 think if the middle dates go to iflaleah, we can cer- 
tainly continue. 

 

Lacey Leads Kings 	 rwh 	 BUGS BUNNY 	 by Heimdahl & StoW 

	

"Pressure? It didn't bdher me." said Sam IAM. 	 a" 	 M I- 	 POP .0W mila 

Stir 

HEY, STUART' 

	

Honest Sam was talking about something most National 	 - .35, 

 •• 	

qw,

--5'. 	 brake overhaul 	
\ Basketball Association players do best 	

7!~~ ' 	 / 	
.4')

Vq_ 
I 	 N 	

OLL4ocK 
EAR ABOU 	

- 	 BY TE ) 	S I GNAL' T-- 	STARTE
KER GOT 
D' 

any opposition, :ommonly called taking foul shots. 	
®R 	 i*hichever cornes lirso on brake 	 f 

11 11FIgs, Paris and labof to( most And Lacey d'spwd of those two free throws with 13 	
Chevfolels and Fords. 10ther seconds left as easfly as he answered the question about 	 Arnefican cars comparably priced.) 	

9 
pressure. 7be two ftve throws snapped a tie and sent the 	 Here's what we do: replace linings 
Kanm City Omaha Kings to a IMM victory over Um 	 on 4 wheels: turn 4 drums; 1n5Wt 

wheel cylinders; repack wheel Phoenix Suns Tues&y night. 
beatings; check hydraulic Ilne3; 

Around the rest of Ow NBA, the baH bounced this way: 	 bleea hydraulic System and refill; 	 -~v 	 _W* 
Nfilwaukee 101, Detroit 83; Buffalo 104, Seattle 97; Bodon 	 adjust brakes and road test. A 
126, New York III; Atlanta 109, t4s Angeles 97; Golden 	

Pointment may be necessary. Seri- 	 I, 
ZA 	 adjusting brakes S4 extra. 	 " .1 .. 	6 101E ROAC ""Afto 	 WINTHROP by Dick Cavalli State Ill, Chicago 102, and Portland 117, Clevelaitd se. 	 tAA ctu:i" 	

Milk 32 	l BRJNGINe HGYE A.tsCfl-t 	LVALjH IN -p-s 	 (ot-i, WELL... IT WAS 
 

Intlef 
 T ors 9' 

all Ka-1 

	

t 'ion' , 	 T 	 I'  Cal use 	 NOTE F 	THE ToCHER, 	I OFADvRSl1Y..t-t4H/ I 	\ WOR1HATRYnottral . 	J 	 ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 
Racing Crowds Drop 	 P

tire will'1hefte 	 ti 	 _sT- I CCtrCARE. 
— 	 L__   WHEN WE 	SPLEDiO.' SPLENDID! 	LETTER OF 

- 	 SVMPATMY ) 	- 

Jockey Club indicates that the number of horse races In 	
d munttily

WASHINGTON (AP; — A study being done for the 	 rep.'1I It 	C 
straCfl' 	 (1.fl-"J 	 Jnwjrn', 	 . 	

—v_-iJ,U 	 f 	GRSOUATE, 	I MUST WRITE TO 	INTRODUCTION 2 	 CAR7'  ent 109u  the United States has expanded beyond the point of iong 	 ,.'J,f ' 	 --jJ 	i 	 . 	heavy duty shocks 	
II 	H. 	

. 	- 	 " 	 • 	
- 	 - dR.' 	VQuROt(7 

 

E 	 WE'RE 	 DEAN RARLEY! 
diminishing returns 	 '. 	 ., 	 Installed with 	 — 	

COtLEGE' 
 

The study also shows that the average daily attendance 	
. 	 lifetime guarantee 

 in training apd breeding h-,.- de 'red
at race tracks has fallen steathJ) and the quality ofhcrses 	 '' 	 -- 

- 	 ________________________________________________ 	 well intli 4 hrnrj new hca,, 
 Nicholas F. Brady, 	 cluty shock absotbers on your car chahmm of the Jockey Club. a 

and guarantee their satisfactory nonprofit organizaUon designed to improve the image of 	 Performance for as long a3 you the sport, told the National Gambling Commission that 	if 	 own the cart Good shocks mean 
____ 	

.. 	 _1111J!I 	1 	 S 	 better ride handling and most Im 	
I 	 —.-- 	 •1½ 

the study was initiated to determine what will happen if 	 _____ 	

" 'pt"1 
' I 	

Portant a safer ride tool Take ad 	 #awiii.. rar%l 	
L Crooks o Lawrence 

 of 
	

I 	 :- SEC Eyes Money Problems 	 Yut-EF tiFNP 	Ifi HERE. 	IF TH14 I_LIVERTA~JkJiR ACTER 11 	F 132 	
_TTHE 	

if - 	HAD TO TRv!;~; #4ER vr! 

THi5 Maddox of 'touisiana State has expressed concern about 

SAVANNAH, Ga. (AP) 	Athletic Direc tor 	
IF YUSEF 

Carl  
	

j 	 L HE CAN H ANME is 

	

i 
	 by Howie Schneider 

HEY,FIELE 	 -- the growing ong of collegiate athletics. But he says he 
 

OSTO 
- r ' I 	 r uiuz 

r I "W iri 	uris 	 2 upper or lower- - 

	 -i 	 '
"l ip 

**We have to look for the faL" Maddox said Tuesday. 	 a Joints replaced
- 	

-, 	
' 	 - p "We have to realize that 40per cent of the ostisduetothe 	

We'll rePlace 2 u pper of Iowef ball economy and the other 60 per cent is In "ries, wages 	 jointiii on your I-Ord or Chevrolet MOLL 
and fringe benefits for employes and scholarships for 	 GTIM --1KItm 	 nd you'll feet the dillerencel Be 
athletes." 	 A7 	 sure your car ran take It ... potholes 	 1 are out lhe,e Itilit wailing for ~oo 

reducesvif fs and "I think ue ate undennanned now so we 	 ;6Z 
don't went to do that. no Imile-in ritcassary * 	 *32 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

Its ot 
Of$gIIaI tread IncIdad 	 pocket type W 	

mouIIU,.fC $*gn. 	

- 	 SHORT RIBS 	
by Frank Hill  

8yTheAaiothtedu 	 - 	 -- 	

- 	 ---,Th 	
OU 	

IK 	 NE\T \1 v 	 \ 	IL 
TexasA&M,TTcchandAkjnsas are tIaflye in 	

THINK IT'S lj~,Sl E PLiN) 	 IN SC IN 	 LTLE cuj 
thtSouthest Cenferenu. basketball race. Well, actually. 
Texas A&.M looks in the best of health while Texas Tech .1 ' 	I I 	 (4.. 	 ea 	 ._•A T 
and Ar-'wms are f-oding on for dear file. 	 compareoi.iy ou can t do better than 	 .0 	ASOUT TIP41 rel Texas Tech and st:kansas were put on the sick list after 
Texas A&M*s IMri victory over SMU 7ues&y night. 

To TELL I HIM  

	

Sale it) effect thru this weekend 	 Service Not Available InSanfordo KitsirnmeiiI, Cass4olmirry& so. 

 

cotupled with Ba) lcir's 60-~5 upbet over Texas Tech, the 	 Orange Ave, 
tH.1t) gave the Aggies undisputed possession of the 	1 STORE HOURS 	ORLA$DOEAST f MELBOURNE IWESTORLPowersANDOICASSELBERRY IORLAP400 I SAP4FORD 'KISSIMMEE I WINTER HA 	/DAYTONAP)EAcH HA pi$ ADOPTED? Southwestleadwithonegai-ne(ogojnthereguJarseason, 	DAILY 10.10 	- 	!st 	11Corlie-rBatxockSt/ WesICoiona$Dr/ 	Near 	/ South 	Highwayllfl 	VineSt& I1BIGckP4ormOf 	j 	DavtonaMaI,  nge Ave 	Airwrl Blvd 
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Evening Herald, Sanford1  Ft. 	Wednesday, March 5, 1975-6B 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 
Truth 

(6) Concentration 
(9) Wild World 

An I ma Is 
(13) Cable Prevue 
(24) Intercom 24 
(35, 44) Star Trek 

7:30 (2) Prle Is Right 
(6) What's My Line 
(9) 325.000 Pyramid 
(13) Movie 

8:00 (2, 8) House On 
The Prairie 

(6) Tony Orlardo 

And Dawn 
(9) That's My 

Mama 
(24) Arabs And 

Israelis 
(33) Name Of The 

Game 
(44) Dinah 

----------- 

4-Personals 

Learn 'o MuI,s,. 	M. u.L.I 	.i1.. 

, 	
- 	Enroll In AppIi 

classes at 'DL. "Suflth n. K,t 
ctir", bQflr'ng ?.%arch 19th a 
730 p in Direct inquires to P.O 
flo* 115 DeIton. 

8:30 (9) 	Movie 
THURSDAY IS ALCOHOL A (24) Behind The Lines (35,44) Movie Live (35) Lost In Space 

PROULEM 

	

9:00 (2) 	Lucas Tantier 

	

(6) 	Cannon 
MORNING 

TONIGHT S TV 
1:30 (2,8) How To Survive 

A Marriage 
(3$) Uncle Hubie 

SPow 
6:00 (2. 6,L9) News . 

IN YOUR FAMILY' 
AL ANON 

"State Of The 6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee (6) 	As The World (44) Three Stoogos 
(34) Villa Alegre 

(44) LuCy Show 
-- For famIlies of trind 	of prcUlenl 

Øf ink er s 
Economy" 6:15 (8) 	Sunshine Turns .1:00 	(2,8) Sorrrset 6:23 	(2) 	ProfIles In r further information rail 12) ASh 

(24) Theatre In Almanac ___________________________________________ (9) 	Let's Make A (6) 	Mery Griffin Education 
nile 

America 
(44) Movie 

6:73 (2) 	I Dream 01 
Jeannie 

Deal 
7:00 (2, 8) Days Of Our 

Lucy Show 6:30 (2. 8) NBC News 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group p o 

60* 533. Sanford, Fla, 3fl7i 
9:30 (9) 	Movie 6:30 (6) 	Sunrise 9:30 (44) 	Pottict LIfestyle 

lives 
(24) Sesame Street 

(44) Mickey Mouse 
(13) Ofd Smothers 

Brothers 
Lecithin! Vinegar! B6! 	kelp? 	N 

(13) Detectives Semester Junction 11:53 (6) 	News 
(6) 	Guiding Light 

Club all four 	n one capsule. ask f 
(35) Double Action (I) 	Today In Florida 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity (9) 	$10,000 Pyramid 1:30 (2) 	Bonanza 

(24) Man And '' 
Theatre 

10:00 (2, 8) 	Petrocllj 
6:55 (2) 	Daily Devotional 
7:00 (2. 8) Today 

Sweepstakes 
(6) 	Joker's 

AFTERNOON 
2:30 (2.8) The Doctors 

(6) 	GIrl In My 
(8) 	Mery Griffin 

Environment II 

(35) Mayberry RFD 
FACED WITH A DRINKING 

(6) 	Manhunfer (6) 	News 
Wild 

(44) Father Knows 12:00 (2, 44) News 
LIfe 

(9) 	iiiit' 	Island 
(13) Orlando City (44) Hogan's Heroes 

PRO OLE M 
Perhaps Arolrntic Anonymous 

(9) 	Get Christie (9) 	Born's Rig lop Best (6) 	Young And 
(9) 	The Big Council Can Help 

Love 7:30 (9) 	Am America 10:30 (2, 8) Wheel Of 
Restless 

Showdown Catrnan ____________________________ ('MIt 173 l5! 
(13) Dick Powell 

10:30 (3$) Science Fiction 
(44) (31(tCk Forum Fortune Jackpot 

(35) My Favorite 
Martian 

(44) GilIlgan's Island Legal Notice 
Write P.O 	floe 121) 

Sanford. (6) 	Gambit Password 5:00 (9) 	Dinah Shore ___________________________ __________________________ 
Theatre 800 (6) 	Ciiptain Kangaroo (44) Green Acres (35) Big Valley 

(44) Underdog (24) Mister Roger's 
11:00 (2. 6,8,9) News (44) Tennessei 11:00 (2.8) High Rollers l230 (2.8) Blank Check 

3:00 (2. 8) Another World Ncighborhood NOTICEUNOERFICTITIOUS S--Lost& Found 
(35) Burke's Law Tuxedo (6) 	Now You See It (6) 	Search For 

(6) 	Price Is Right (35) Mickey Mouse NAME STATUTE _________________________ 
(41) Pight Gallery 8:30 (44) Andy' 	Gang (9) 	pIit Second Tomorrow 

(9) 	General Hospital Club 
TO WHOM IT MAY COCERN $50 PEWAID for return of or in 

11:30 (7, 8) Tonight Show 9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue (44) Phil Donahue (9) 	News 
(35) Mr. Ed (44) Mod Squad 

Notice Is 	hereby cvtn 	thaI 	the formation leading to recovery ol 
(6) 	Movie (6) 	Mike Douglas 11:30 (2,8) HollywOod 

(44) VarIety 
(44) Leave It To 5:30 (2) 	News 

underSigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 
"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 

11uIt mate Redhon.' Hound Tatoc 
1II (9) 	Wide World Of 

Entertainment 
MovIe 
Movie 

Squares 
(6) 

12:00 (2) 	News 
Beaver 

3:30 (2. 8) How To Survive 
(6) 	Andy Griffith aaOc. Florida Statules, wilt register 

flsid(' Iett iar 	211 3161 

- 
(24) Captioned News (44) Leave It To 

Love Of Life 
(9) 	Pady Bunch 

1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 
(6. 8) News 

A Marriage (13) Dick Powell 
Theatre 

eith the CIrk of the Circuit Court, In 
and for SemInole County. Florida, 

FOUND 	rrier 
In West Sanford Area 

(35. 44) The Fugitive 
12:00 (24) Man And 

Beaver (35) Florida (9) 	All My Children 
(6) 	Match Game 
(9) 	One Life To (24) Electric Company 

upon receipt of proof of publication 
of this notice, th 	fItitiOu 	name, to 

323 937! 

Environment 
I i 	(7 4) Trnorrow 

wit. Ill' MISS AND MASTERS. 
under which 	r are 	qaqed 	in 

1'flJp 	Female 	Irish 	Setter. 

Sho,', 9 ('u.s TONY ORLANDO ilL 	tiiiii' 	lie 	Ievs 	the is 	Ilub 	hope's 	special 	(his Barira 	I'irkins 	have 
t 	ICCJ 	Dt,i', 	n the 

',, ,,iri'cri 	arr 	(ill 	3fl 
flft(f 

(9) 	Movie 
(44) The 

AND DAWN Tony has some 
fUflfI)' 

veterans's 	hospital 	In 	Long month. Bob tj( 	as 30 young 
been 

previous winners. 
absorbing 	story 	of 	han 

City of Longwood, Florida 
That INC parties interested iii said 

____________________________ 
Promise moments with Tony 

Randall, 	 "The co-star of 	Odd 
Beach to reach San Diego. Tony actresses are honored, and hIm 9.10:15 l'llS THEATER 	IN 

workers 	and 	their 	struggle business enterprise are as followi - 9-Good Things to Eat 

________________ Couple," and latin personality 
Musante stars as Joe Larkin, 
the (leternlined 

and telesision make-up artists AMERICA "Enemies" Rerun A 
during Czarist days, and the 
social ferment that led to 

W I) Marshall 
Joy H Marshall 

-- 	- 	'' 	- 
FRuIT ro 

Charo tonight. 
amputee, and 

Joanna Pettet is the nurse who 
select that young actresses they penetrating and searing play by 1917 revolution. 

100 Per Cent 
SALE 

E V. FO5Ti, Lake Mary 
aoc* 	csi 8-9 NRC LITTLE iIOlL 	iN flk 	in 	In 	•*5. 	s-I.'.. 	-.--- 

believe 	will 	become 	stars. Maxim Gorky, a springboard .io rn 	ri.rxn.i "! nrfti 
Dated at APCPkL Orange County, 372 Bid __________ ____________ ,.. .5 .,,. 	UU 	 %5J MW 	IYIJ. -- - ------------... 	•.. 	iui nun. very ithJei Welch, Kim Novak, 	for his ideoIocal beliefs and the Run" Barbara R 	 Pubtish' March 5. 12. 19, 76, 975 

TN&AT*t 	
THE PRAIRIE "To See the moving story. 	

Shirley Knight, Jill St. John and their impact. "Enemies" is an guest-starred as a married ________________________ DEL 21 "JOURNEY BACK 	Elephant" Another appearance 	84:30 ABC "THAT'S MY 	
woman about to run off with 	NOTICE O SHERIFF'S SALE ________________________ 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
TO Oz" 

-' 	
b Mitch Vogel, the farmboy MAMA" "Trial and Error" 	___________________________ 	

another man. However, she by virtue of that certain Writ of 

, " 

	I 
, 	 with a restless personality, He Clifton's 	brother.in.law, Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

suffers a rdtpe of an earher 	e. 	 .JI o1  trid unde' 

T$(4T( 	 _____________________________ ______ 

3 Cartoons 	1.25 	
I"hvpii the !rm, anti hcad,s ror Leonard, is arrested at 	 On the Train I 

	O 	6 	
Ioverkilisanotherrnan, and she 	final ludoment rendered in th 

Seminole County, Florida, un a 

j DIITEIS 	
the big city, looking (or cx- lie's, a rather indiscreet place. 	

I 

i_i_iRi 	

1ITr 	

emotional letdown when her 	the seat of the Circuit Court of 

citement, but creating little (k so it would seem because 	ACROSS 	41 Summer (Fr) 	 - 	 seeks shelter at the sanitarium 	aforeSaid court on the 7th day of 

	

0•10 ABC WEl)NLSl),y shoes nor socks on. The entire 	suppOrt 	
46 Soaks f:ai 	 A 	 eiecutive director of the Florida 

Country 	R 	 problems. 	
Leonard is caught with neither 	

I Voo 	ra.T 	42 PAus drama 	
A 	

-,,-,. 	where she had been a patient. 	Feuary, A 0 1975. in that cftain 
IA 	Cannon is hired to track her 	entitled, .1 Ed Slraugs,.,. as 

41 Make happy 	
iV1L 00 	 Kids" 	MOVIE OF THE WEEK "The iiiattcr doezm't sit well, either, 	4 iron track 	

43 School sign 	E o 	 down. 	
Department of Revenoe, Plaintiff, 

	

j 	l)esperate Miles" A true story With Leonard's wife, Tracy, 	8 Dispatched by 	
Spanish cheer _____ L 13 'I f 	

10-Il CBS HUNTER "Trial By vs Local PubIicatlon. inc., of an amputee war veteran's who had been away, and 
51 Chinese 	 IP L 	TI 

	

- 	$')fl ....L. ...L__$_I__ .., 	- 	- 	- 

MURCOTTS - ______ 

$3 OOperbu 
377 67)) 377 0)82 

CHUCK CONNORS ,(Vk 

I  
________________ 

wileelcilalr 	trip 	to 
prove his handicap is not ob- 

reluxnei 	home 	earlier 	than 
expected, 

3 Sea eagle 
Pr 

i'.tul 'i 	i.iri , 'riri icrror 	tiatrelt's 	lather 	is 
kidnaped and held hostage by a 

onr. wnicn ireaiu wrii 
Execution was delivered to me as 

______ [i]D1L t' 	E4c4ç 
_______ 

$ 
III 

structing his effectiveness. He 9.10 NBC TIlE HOlLYWOOD 
II Girl friend (Fr) 
15 Negr'Io 

sages 	o 	g iJ 	1IIL 	• 
57 Man Ui Charge 	

Smallest 	31 Allot 
demented 	man 	seeking 

Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, 
arid I have levied upon the tIIOwing 	• ü KILL THEM - ---- gives himself seven days from STAR 1W ThMAP PAW flI. 16 Arriving at -- Of train 	a -- F,an.,kwn revengc. Barrett is 	nhli&tpd described properly owned by Local 

LQke Jennie 
APARTIT1ENTS 

ON LAKE JENNIE 
1311 SANTA BARBARA DR. 

SANFORD 
1-2 BEDROOM APTS 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

32-0142 w .323.S3, 

SUPER FLY TNT 	S 	N! R1 	LUL1 	 - -'"WTY 	
18 Unconoited 	 done to Settled in 	u' 

'' 	
to mental - and 	

PubUcr 

Midnight Show 	 ______________________________________________ 	 fear 	
61 Ti 	 another 	33 Before 	 brutalities as he tries to rescue Florida, 	more particularly Fri., Sat., Sun. 11:30 	 20 Hope kiln (var 62 Soldiers 
	

COufltI'y 	40 liii neasur. 	his lather, 	 descrIbed as follows 
- 	 Track and Field 	21 Aeriforrntue( 	PdM d,n,l 	10 Girl's name 	43 Aleutian isiand 	ti 	 - - 	All eouioment &rid futnitur tai..n 

LEE WILKINSON, VINNIE LA $5050 
DAVIDISON.OREGCYR 
KIM VAN NYMEOHAN 

MAStERS COVE 
ON THE LAKE 

373 79M 

FRANKLIN ARMS 

Apartments 

"Quiet Elegance" 
If you've v'arctic-d fc'i' the ulIimtc 

in ariartiri,-nt living, youll find it 
at F rankllrs firms Conveniently 
located just two blocks west of 17 
97, between rairway Plaza ,,nd 
Seminoie. high School 

One Bedroom $144 

Two Bedroom $174 

Six Month's Lease 
Masonry Construction 

Central Heat & Air 
Wall.to.Wi11 Shag 

Dishwasher & Disposal 
Pool & Clubho'jse 
Laundry Facility 

AL)Ut 25 ONLY 
P11' 

323-6650 

1120 Florida Ave. 

Sanford, Fla, 

31-Apartments Furnished 

FurnIshed I h'ornor, air (Ond apt 
Itt floor, adults only No pets 327 
9480 

Efficiency apt , all utilities fur 
rushed, newly decorated tiso 
372 7296 after S Adultt. No pets. 

WEL.x,A np'n(lMtNIS 
111W IstSl 

I rooms, very nice. watIr & gas 
paia, mud i,,vl n.t v.etcome 517 
per mc $40 damage deposit. 371 
0711. 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS PlO PETS 

115W 2nd 51 

ftarned couples only, no children, 
nopets 7617 Elm. Sanford 339 6956 
Mrs Mello 

Groui'a floor furnished apartment 2 
bedrooms, excellent neigh 
borhood, S13S month 377 '2l7 

I or7 6noom AduitS On,y 
Park Avenue Moble Park 
75.15 Park Drive. 373 2.61 

FLA. RETIREMENT DREAM on 
Scenic Wekiva River's bass 
fishing paradise, among beautiful 
oakt, Rectal from $175 mo for 
mobile homes in(tudet free canoe 
use Adults only Camp Seminole, 
372 4170, 

SRnu$i,l Live leuhOrn titilt, while 
they last SOc each for I to 50 Ak 
each fpr 50 or more Cackleberry 
Farms. ': mile ott 41 on Samsuta 
Dr to Cackteberry Farms Sign I 
901 178 5159 

11-Instructions 

Jackie Caola Swim School 
Heated Pool. All Ages 

- 	18--Help Wanted 

- COnvenience store managers Li 
' 	penanced p'efcrred Sat,ir pluS 

Commission 3fl 0015, Confidential 
inters laws 

REAL ESTATE SALES Have 
Opening for full time licensed 
associate For app' call Larry 
Saxon, Realtor, 32)9110 

AG000SALESMAN - lsn,verot 
of work. Call us II you have a real 
estate license, and a desire to 
EARN ?i'OREt 

FORREST GREENE. INC 
RF,.LTrR S'17) AS3oc 377 

Salesman for sales pnsstionw,tri wii 
establishea firm Demo & sell 
small qasotne p('ws'red machines. 
direct to user Srrn,noIe Orange 
AbOv average returns so 
thar.ga for honett, h,ird wrkinq, 
experienced sales performa 
Sand reSume for intrvvicw to Box 
565. care of The Herald. P.O Be' 
1857, Sa',ford. Ha 37771 

Truck, tire and livt Serviceman 
Experienced needed in changing 
split ring truck rims and farm 
tires 	Paid 	Insurance, 
hojpitaIj:atlon twu weeks paid 
vacation 1st year Apply in person 
to S. M Hair, 555 W 1st St. 

AVON 
says 

Make It a Happy New Year Pay off 
last year's bills an Start Saving 
again. Plo Selling experience 
"ecessary. Let's talk about It 

ff Southvest 
Diva.; Oil 7.5111 5t.; Ott Locust Ave 
Call 414 3079 

Rentals 

29-Rooms 	- - 

Gentleman ci Woman 
To Share home and 
Expenses 377 5791 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

MARINERS VILLAGE APIS 
I & 2 Bdrm. turn or unfurn. 
3202 Orlando Dr . 373 1670 

Bamboo Cove, 12 DORM, shag, air, 
sunny kitchens, playgrounds, near 
city park & Sanford Plaia. From 
$110 Airport Blvd. near Sarth,vj 
Avi 7731340 

SANDLEW000 VILLAS 
110 W. AIRPORT BLVD. 

SANFORD, 3237170 

DeB.ary, Adults Lovely large I 
bedroom lr, ideal tar retired 
persons 661 64U; fl7 8051. 

Two bedrm, api., or large 2 bedroom 
house. 3739370 from 9 to 6. 

F / 
- 

)flflCk$t!IaqTy 1 	1:30 

MC*&*V1*S Pa*S.* 

?(,j(e5k ienei 
24 Rip 64 Units II Two-year-old 45 Monks tills 

	

&iu.. 	rrInuLr,LL.g 

	

"Vengeance 	in 	White" 
from the office 01 the defendint, 

28 Thoroughfares 
sheep (p1.) 65 Koko's 

weapon17 Roman road 66 Hattem; 

47 Mail 
rscsptscies Petrocelli 	has 	a 	tough 

Local 	Publicatloni, 	Inc. 	at 	729 
Whooping Loop, Crane's Roost, 

- 

30 Paper 13 Used in some 49 Eight (comb. assignment, in a case made Altamonte Springs, 	Florida 	In 
measur4$ 

33 Some trains DOWN refrigerator 
CarS 

form) 
50 Wading bird 

even more diccicult as his own 
tluding- 

four 	1) deskS, on, (1) credenza, 
carry Only this I Train lourney  23 Slanted 1yp 52 Solar disk probe 	progresses, 	An three 3) arm chairs, three 13) roller - 

34 Factual 2 Whit (Sb) 54 ItaJisn family evangelist's wife is accused of chaIrs. one (1) digital clock, black, 
information 3 Kind of jacket 25 Roman bronze 56 Kind of gee illurdering 	her 	husband's 

(1) 	Hermes 	Ambassador 
36 Printing I Came to 26 indifferently 56 Female saInts manager 	after 	a 	violent 

efectrlc typewriter, one 	' 	Texat 
Instrument TL 3000. 165.593 S.on 	(I) direction 

37 Strongbox 
destinuon 

5 Went 
27 Snare 
28 A11u580n 

sb.) 
5$ Docks (ab.) argument and she's arrested four-drawer 	file 	cCbinCt 	and 

39 Secular 6 PreposItion 29 Male deer ()Q) during - a 	revival 	meeting. 
asSOrted 	mlsceIIan,ou 	office 

and eouioment. 

___ 31A-Duplexes 

7 BORM, furnished or unturnisfuect 
Adults preferred 

323 5151 or)72 6620 

MOBILE HOME PARK 
Rentals from only 	• 

Best lot selectIon 
now available In 
Sanford's newest and 
finest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home Park. 
Come out and Inspect 
the Model Homes on 
display 

',SANFORDI 

Unfvrnlshr'd, I bedroom opt., air. 
carpeted, onty 591 50. 377 7296 
after S. Adults. no pit 

DUPLEX. Fur, or unifurn Ideal t 	2 bedroom duplex apartments. location, reasonable rent. Ph. 	
Furnist*d or unfurnlsoed. 60' owner 363 3771 anytime. 	 ,, 	• 

APPEAIIING AT THE LUI 	 Nddeanen 'ltInu'  
THURS.FRI.SAT 	 "-•' 

Masn 6 thru MARCH 29 	 CROSS CO TRY HICU JUMP 	RUiC 

	

SEEN THEMJ 	HITS FROM THE 1 	
1)ECATIILON 	ut:itn.isr. 	 ShOT PUT 

AT BIG DADDY 5 & 	 TO° 40. SOL'THE RN 	 1)1st 1 s FIIRO%% 	S'i F.I(.HT LIF rIM. 	F.I,I 	r 

	

THE BACK DOOR 
J 	 ROCK £ ROLL 	 Tamorrow --- Special Army t'nils 

CLUB 

1111 

MR. FAMILY MAN 
PLATI TODAY FOR 

TOMORROWS NEEDSI 
Grow your own food on a small 
Farm in Arkansas. 10 acres. 
Part level and open. Part wooded 
and sloping. Good tillable toil. 
Near hunting and only 6 mIles to 
Greens Ferry Lake and its 40,000 
acres of beautiful blue water for 
fisluOt' and fun, 
$4,544 with $100 down and ISO 
met. (IS yrs.) at9 pat, per an. 
-'S." 

HILLBILLY REALTY 
CHOCTAW, ARKANSAS 1237$ 

off. 54I.71S.4i 
ret S01-145.2370 

_.._ ,.. 

CARRIAGE 

COVE 

tate Rd. 427.23 

I 	miles east of 17-n. 
Ph. Sanford (305) 323-8160' 

L Ortando(305)834-2299 

Interesting 	look 	behind 	the and the undersigned 	s Sheriff of 

scenes of an evangelist's life minole County. 	Floridi, will 	at 

and the backstage hustlings. 
1100AM Onttie 13thd$yf March. 
A 

Brenda Scott plays the accused 
0 	1973. offer for tale and sell to 

the highest bidder, for cas, subject 
wife, and Michael Anderson Jr. to 	Y  and atl e*isting InnS, at the 

her husband. Front (West) Door of the Seminole 

10-11 ABC GET CHRISTIE 
County 	Courthouse in 	Sanford, 	

t - Florida. 	the .jbova d.%4- r,tierj 
LOVE 	"The 	Frankenstein tonal piopfly. All propirty being 

Connection" A grisly case for 
stored 	t 	Allamont, 	Garage 	iii 

Christie 	tonight. 	The 	probe 
Altamonle Springs, Florida, Further 
Information available from the Civil 

takes them to Paris to break DivisIon of 	the 	Seminole County 

a smuggling ring. The n&cotics Sherif f's Department. 

suppliers murder American 
That said sale Is being made to 

satisfy the ltrms of laid Writ of 
tourists, then smuggle 	the Excutlon 

heroin Into the Uniteti states Iii John C. Polk, 

the coffins that are shIpnIn 	the 
Sheriff 

bodies back, 
'lu!ni,y, ,'or,aa 

Publlthi' 	Feb 	19, 74, March 5, 	17, 	1 
11:30-1 	a,m, 	ABC 	WIDE 

WORlD SPECtAL "Academy DEK 111 
- 	 - 

of Country Music Awards 1975" ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Cow ry music fans will want to EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL CIR- 

stay up late to find out who has 
CUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

been picked as the best of the 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 
PROBATE DIVISION 

year, PROBATE NO. 
in re: Estate of 

Legal Notice 

HARVEY W MCCALLEY, 

-- 	
eceaset. 

' .w. .i,V J JTIfl 

()' 373.7fl 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

	

LOCh Arbor 	On l,i,e, paved street, 
I yr lease, renewal Option, 6 
rooms, central heat I. air, 1st & 
last mo 373 4430 Rentals 

3 bedroom home - fenced yard, 
patio, Newly decorated, Plo more 
than 2 chIldren. 372 7741. 

Beautiful 3 bedroom, I', bath, 

	

::".ct:,. 	,,u st a as, 

373 7191 

3 Bdrm, 2 bath, dining I Florida. 
Central air & heat, large lot, Loch 
Arbor, $700 mo 3722101 

Geneva Gaitlens 
SINGLE STORY LUXURY APARTMENTS 

lJli Jill Jilt 
IJll jlliJulli 

Liii-iiiii - iu 
jl ll_ 

alll u•i 

Jul - jllJ ulll 
Jll . li JIll 

liJ Ull 

jlJ 

jliilii Jil 

Jill Jill ll 

Jill Jill JIl _____ 

[OLJNGE'PACkAGE STORE 

• 

LOST ThEASURES OF THE 

''1 -- 	.- 

Dreams of coming across a 

--- 	-____________________ _______________________________________________________ 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO 
To Alt Credltor 	and All Perss 	 I 
Having Claims or Demands Ag,nt 

CORNER OF COMMERCIAL & PALMETTO WEST. By Brad Williams and long-lost treasure trove flicker 
REGISTER FICTITIOUSNAME 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

Sld Estate 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD _______ Choral Pepper, bit, Rinehart through everyone's mind from 
I T' T 

the undergn,'ri desrnj to engage 
ri buin 	,r,.i,., si,.. 	iz.-,,.... - -_ - 

are 	hereby 	notlfid 	and 
rei'uir.d to ______________ present any (tiiyit an 

3 BORM, Air & Heat, 107 Temple 
Drive 1173 month Call after S 
pm 3736441, 

3 Bedrooms. ii, Baths 
Near High Scbooi 

3771110 

3 BR, I' zbaths,carpet, central heat 
air, fenced, range, refr.qerator 
$700 mc 377 631S 

Immaculate) BR.Sl7SMo 
7 BR Duplex, Sl7SMo 

32) 6250 

177 Country Club Drive 
5110,7 bedroom, family room 

Information lnwsadow 

EJ-'EiVJj 
F DIJVNEI 

TIlES. -SA 
5:30-10: 3( 

PHASE II 
GRAND OPENING 

FREE T.V. 

WITH YEAR'S LEASE 

1505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

322-2090 
Professionally Managed 

By Henry Hoche, Inc. 
(J_tt_Q ,11III,$259I8l 

7%% 30 year mortgages 

with only 5% down! 

demands which you may have 
of GENEVA HEATING AND AIR 	 the estate of HARVEY W. 

& sin.ston. u-1 i'ages. $795 	time to time -especially when 	
bILbIL VU 1. 1 fl 	

CONOIIIONING SERVICE at 170$ McCALI LV deceaSed late of tax payments arc due. In "Lost 	-f 
Treasures of the West," Brad Park Aye, Sanford, Florida 37771 	Seminole County, FIorid, IC. the intCfld% to register the said name Clerk of the Circuit Court, and Williams and Choral Pepper 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court Of 	file 'he same ifl dupilcite and as 

that "the writers admit candid. 	 ____ 

Seminole County, 1-lorida, 	
provided In Section 73) 16, Florida 

u_.I._.ullIPl\ 	 tell where such hidden riches 
might possibly be found, al- DATED this 19th day of February, 	Statutes, in their Offic, in (he 
though they point out early on 

_______ ______ 	

A 0. 1971 	
County Courthouse in Seminole Fdward H Moran 	
County, FlOrid., w'thIn four ______ 	 John M. Hill 	
calendar months from the lime of r rvp 	ly that in mnrt of these tales Ps,hlih ret, 74. March 5. 17, 	' 	the first publirCtjot, hereof, or the 

BRWA
IDE 

1975 	
tame will be barred there is the probability that 

somewhere in the story the 	 ____ 

OFK IS) 	
Filedat Sanford, FlOqid, thiS 71st 

____________ 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	day of February, 1975 
NAME STATUTE 	 Comili, McCalty 

	

Of Beer 	facts have been augmented by 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 As Executrix 

whether or not the bst loot still 	
th rirt..i r..... , 

legend." 	
THE BUCKET 	

Notice it hereby gisen that the S A Edwin Shinhotwr BRIGADE - is pieces of our 	
undersigned, pursuant to the SII1NI4OLSCR AND LOGAN 

	

Or JVine 	Which 	shouldn't 	turn 	
honey dipped fried chicken, 6 	 "C,itiO Name Statute." Chaer Attorney for Petitioner 

prospective readers off, since 	
hot butter tastin' bIscuits, 2 	 1à509, Florida Stat,,Iei 	 Fli'*t F1thi 

gravy - Feeds S to 7 people 	 Seniinole County Flonidat,,, 	PublIth 	24 Marth S l97i 

-. 

- 	 rerCipt of proof of the publication of 	 _____ 

- - 	' 	' 	
-, 	 matter - 	't all that irn. 	

notice the flcf,tiou name, to 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

'1 	 Evt1ivjjvt, ,PLCJ/1J1S 	
portant. The story is the thing 	

$ 	 95 	wit- ORANC,EW000'S FEEt) AND Notice 1 hereby given that I am ( 	 I 	I 	 - 
- 	 TACk -r.tu'r whiih w are enq,(.d 	QQed In Ou%iness at $757 

'1 	 1 	 i 	
an 	ne 	

' 	
- 	 t 	5 	 t l3rcsdna 	Strett 	f rfturs Cl Winter Park Seminole 

	

/ 	
- 	 cIudil in thus voluc are, mr 	

. -... 	
. 	 Reg. 	 vieoo. Florida 72loS 	 County, Florida under th fictitio 

RAkE 1) %IF TI 0 	- % eeh?iii 	'bin t 	.i it '1 sir 	
th 	most part, attention 	 - -- 	

8 22 	 That parties interetted in laid name of HANDYMAN JOHN and 

up t.f hometnade soup, rulls & butter 	
holding. 	 - - 	 - 	

-- 	 r5ifletsent:rpre as to,io*,. 	that I ifliend tO ristr 	

S 

IF'LIML14'71 4 V "PECI4J - 	 "The Vasques Ingot is 	
- 	

Patricia Johnson 	 Seminole County, Florida in ac 

Pr 	I5J YZa 717/* 1 	

engrossIng tale of intrigue and 	
511's 	 - 	 Good Thur,, Sat. 	

ion M Johnson 	 rordance with the PtQVI$iOnt of the 

BAKED ('HICKEN - with walnut dressing, egetatait-, $ 	95 	
doublecross in which a not 	 : - 	- 	 & Sen, 	

Dated at Oviertø Si mincta Ficlitlntis tfir' Slatutes To 

tossed Falad or homemade soup 	
. 	 ovi'riv tnstlrli' mini' owner h;:s 	 - 	

- 	 ( '-', F l: 	
, I. 	77, lvt 	Wit Sect n h5 9 F 	SlOtutet 

- 	 ' , - - - 	 ' - 	 -- 	

J Wayne .ohnson 	 1957. 

TIJITR Si) -1 F 'PF('J -IL 
- 	 l:i: .st1ur i'tL into tsu huge UI' 	 ''k[ 	 -- 

'.' 	 -' ': 	 Patricia Johnson 	 S JOhn Barbery 
ROthi HF.tJ' - au jus, baked polatu, segriable tttssed 

$) 45 	I'ULS weihinj about 500 pounds 	 (1 1 	
J 

"-' 	 Ptii'lih 	
Prt1st Feb 19 76. March S I? 

saladureupofhomemadctoup 	 each) in order to discourage 	 '. 	 - 	

nri vs 	 -- DEK 117 

	

I 	robbcrs.1JefiguresuielogjstI 	

FICTITIOUSAMI 	
FICI1tIOUSNAME - 

FRJDA y  S'PLCJ4L- 	
of ting Ia haul something that 	 ' 	

- 	 Notice i hereby given that I am 	NOT ICE it hereby given thai e 

BOILED SHRIMP - Huib PUPPY tries, (cued salad or cup of 
$ 	25 	 bIg and that heavy around 	

- 	 eQ4ped ,n business at 700 KaIhenlp 
are engag in busin 	t o, 	 - 

homema4e soup. 	- 	 . - 	

. 	 hoWd deter would.be robbers. 	 - 	 - 	

nty, 	 ere Ik 	
cOunty rlOrids und 

ThESE SPECIALS IN ADDiTION To (1(1 ft 	ile figures wrong, of course. 	

SALADS - 	

JAMES) FVFVI-VC !F.-V1 	 So do ttitof theothers, e 	

nie with the Clerk -, 

the Circuit register saidname with the Clark of 

11 	 ' 	 ' 	

pecially ti intriguingly titled 	

Court, SmIn& County. flor'da 	theJrcuit Court . Seminai, 

I).%JI.Y 1.t'N('JIfS - II :tHi . :t:fni MON. 
- 	 "The Nail on the Head," "The 	

OcCOrdin(e with the ov's 	of 	
FIôrid In accordance *ith th 

	

Editor 	
-n ti(9pm,Fri &Sat 

tlIiOP1nf0rd 	 lish Feb 17 19 74 March 	

Publl$hIthl7 t78 Marct, 1975 

Sanford - 3 bedroom, 1', baths, 
central Picat & aIr 11*0 No 'ease 
required M. UNSWORTH 
REALTY, 3736061 

Sanford 	3 bdrm . 7 bath, central 
heal I air, carpet. dra1's,  k,thn 
equipped $195 mo 647 505! 

3 Bedrooms, fenced yard. carpet, 
air, stove aid refrigerator, 37) 
5795, After 6 

Ciassifled Ads are here to help you 
buy, sell, re-nt or swap - at a low 

:: 	 ice ,,...r. 
Call 377 7611 or 93$ 9593 	- 

33-Houses Furnished 

rr i io,:, 	,,tt,,, !..i 

nd 	 I Uurm - 1135 
Mo, 7 Bcirms $150 Mn 

7753365 	547.1040 

NOW LEASING 

FROM '16 

1.2 & 3 Bedrooms 
Add ee eotrapc. aad 

1. ' 	1($1i95 SIt' yev'II 	#'?' (. z: 1  

.9dgC&vi&le 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

Close to everything yet away from it alIl 
L.arge wooded lots. Street lights 

aPaved streets ISnwers •Sidewalks 

• 

CONSTIRLJCTrION k-bc, 
211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

Additions 	CaU for App?. 322-3103 	Remodeling 
s1.-  'Lffl 

"I.. ' 	. 	 . 

- -= ". 	-'- .' I 

-- 	_____________________- 	
- I Evening Herald, Sanford, ft 	W4dr.fsó,y, Marc,, 5, 197S-78 

	

33-Houses Furnished 	__ 4l-4Iouss" 
- 42-Mobile Homes 	- 	 --_________ ____ 

- 	-- . 	
-, I ---- 	 - 	 -_------ - 

I 	52-Appliances 	 65-Pets.Supplies One bedroOm furnished hog)(', $90 Sanford. Excellent (Ond 
, 3 Bdrm, 	I Bedroom Mobile HOmr 	 -- -- - 	 - - - - - , -- 

ftc 1st & last, couple Only, 321 	7 bath, heat. carpet, large yard 	
•"YC Dôbprnin ,)nc;tc pupL)P, 

0159 	 1300 down 373 1217 	 1?? 76(I) 	 IENMOPE 	WASHER, prtS. 	Champion lineage $75 losiSo M' - 

	

service, used machoes, 	 And I ae cntli,.'. foe I usr couple No 	DON'T MISS, THE BOAT 	INVENTORY CLEARANCE ,,.. US 	MOONEY APPLIANCES 371 0497 
- 	son, 314 571g. 

Py Overlooking this well located 7 	fq the best cleat on a new home 	 tsKC German Shephe-rcl pups. 51% 
çw'ts I aki' Iwlvik'uus. \wimminQ 	

bedroom, I bath home, with Study 	 - 	
- 	 each Across from Baker's Oar 

A fishing I e,sc' 377 6106 ______________________________ 	

A small Classified Ad brings big 

____________________________ 	

& porch Walk to shopping Only 
,ciIe home. 1C'xSS'. with a I0'*?O' 	returns Tryoneand see Call 	°r call 7237100 -- 	

$16,00o Good terms Call 373 9110 	rec 	iii patio 7 AC's, fully 	
7277611 o' $31 9) 	 _____________ 34-Mobile Homes 	 _____ ________ 

	

__________________________ 	Carpeted, a utility building, 	 __________________ 	
67A-Feed 

_____ 
- - .-- 	 tarry Saxon. Realtor 	aluminum awning, appliances, 

	

FLA. NITIREMEPI I DREAM 	• 	F .. 	 Located in San M 	 Flefr,qcra,o, (Or S,IIC 	 _____________________________ 

	

$7') Oel1oa 	 JlP, DANDY JAll FEED Scenic Wekiva River 't bass 	 South 17700 I 919 131 9121 	
57i 3110 	 "Ouy Direct 1rm Boxcar" fishing paradI, an.unç4,beautiful * BARGAIN HUNTER * 	 - roRMLv's, E 16, S,ir,tord 37) 473j oaks Rental from 1175 ma. for 	 10' i 50' Parkway house trailer, 	 - nobile homes includes free canoe Priced for quick tale No qv,slily,ng 	excellent condition with air. 	53-TV. Radio-Stereo USC Adults only. Camp Seminole, 	3 yrs old, 3 bdrm, It baths 	57Ø 323 77(J) 	 - 	 68-Wanted to Buy 7274170 	

Central air & heat, carpets, - - _- , - 	 - -- - 	 ______________________________ - 	

'- 	 drapes Only 520.300 Low down, 	43-.I_,)ts.Acreage 	 COLOR TV. $lI.9SMONTH 	Wanted I buy used of f ice furniture 2bedroom trailer 	 low monthly Call 131 5772 	-. 	- 	 ... 	-- 	 RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 	Any 	Quantity 	NOLi-s air. $110 mo 	 _____________________________ 

	

C1.IFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	 6-u l. 	 (asselberry, Hwy 17 92 *30 3 	90 	 30 Acres sari (A- nvcii',J Lake Mary, 
between 3r & .111, ,iI V,.i Bumesi 	'- 	 _____ 	CASH 322.4132 Idyllwilde- 3 bedrooms w,tti dc',ble 	Ave.. 3 (.11 '. '.ntitti l school B. 	 S4--G 	 '' 	 or used furniture. appiiances.too$s 

	

37-Business Property 	garage, 7 baths, family room. 	flellucO. 1917 Louite SI, Crystal ect Buy I or 1l)t 'tm Larry's dining room, utility room With 	Lake, Illinr.;, ftI)I4 	 - 	Marl. 7i', S.,nfrd Ai,e 
1500 Sq. ft .220 Volt. Ideal for rep" 	sink, 	built in 	appliances, 	 Garage Sale 

thopor warehouse 7221371 or 373 	fIreplace,? patios. lenc.d, wJh or Seminole County, 1 toóOacre tracts, 	 Mon Wed 	 - 	. -- 	---- .... - - 

8420. 	 without abowe ground pool 7 mos 	Sisseral locations 11.700 (0 $4,500 	7721 Hartwi-ll, Sanford 	 69-Stamps.COirts 
- 	 old 373 $411 	 per acre Good terms Terry 

PC OPENING SALE March 1 

	

For Rent. Olficeand 	 Realty, REAL TOP, 'I71 0711 	
Women's btouses and men's 	" F flIJ 5' At() 'J ti Storage 5pce 	 - 	

.. 	 shIrts. 73 ce--ruts each men's arid '?0OFrencPAve,373 7340 	MOSSIE C, BATEMAN 46-Commercia 	pi-1y 	women's $lcIis. $700 Low prices 	 GOLD Peg 	Real Estate Broker - - -- 	-------- 	 - 	on everything Come see our new 

	

Real Estate 	- 	 377 7643 	 3 BR frame with ttfcericy opt 	location 	THE 	BARGAIN 	 COIPIS _________________________ 	
rear Income $200 mo. Owner 	GARAGE. 73* Hwy 1797, Fern 	5EMIPIOLE COIN (fT[O 

- . . 	
. 	 holdirug total $13300 377 7643 	Park, Wed. thru Sat , 101, Sun 12 	109'i'i 1st St . 32) 4)5? 

	

41-Houses 	LAKE MARY -- New 3 bdrm _____________________- 	1. 
homes Make color Selections. 

_______________________________________ A small Ci,sscfecj Ad 
brn,'. 

	

________ 	
'------ 	 f1'SvCd ttrctt (ily -,.i4ter, %7t,'1ixj 	47-Real Estate Vanted 	Vard 5,110 ?S?. I,.rf'l 	IOa 'i 	-. ' '' 	 ' , - 	 ' 	- ,. ( - 

	

L.s 	tionit' 	with only 1700 llOv,n Government 	 '' 	- ,. 	 pm, Sat and Sun Clothing. 	''- - 	 , I argo utility rociin. p,inlry and loIs 	financing. 834 1649. Builder 	 Li%ting', Wflnled 	 furniture, odds and enth, ms If 	 - - 

	

________________________________ 	of cabinets in kitchen floor to 	
- 	 Quirk Crijr?l'uu' 	 rains will be he-fd neil wrv'hc'ncl 	

72-Auction ccilnq bookcase, built irs desk In Lake PRIVACY Top area Ire-es 	 ---------- - 	'-- 
------ 	 J 	----- bedroom, fenced yard. loft of 	Citrut. Dock 9rm Paraci,se area 	 Will' REALTY 	55-Boats & Accessories I trees 7 window air units All for 	30's Appi *31 ?S59 131 6*77 

	

____________ 	(WIly $77,50 fl3 11)1 	 Peg Roal Estate Broker 	 - .- 	 ' 	-- 	 Auction 

	

- 	Licensed, I? room 	Quest home 	24775 Myrtle Aye, S,,ntord 	.',anted 1!' 71' Fiberglass i 0 with 	 5aturda 	P 7,' NO DOWN PAYMENT 	 Central 1114, attract,ve, rent i 	 hon 321 510 	 trailer Will trade IS' boa? or lot Opefl daily 10 5 We 	selt.frade I. Your new custom horneon a lot of 	Bdrms , live In downstairs, Ideal 	 - 	toe equIty 372 7453 	 I 	Stan's Auction 

	

______ 	 tour choice, 	 for retIree $6,000 down, assume 	Merchandise 7. Adults II thru retirement, 	payments, 1211 37 372 4911 	________________________________ 	Buy direct from manufacturer II' 	 18. 1' M East f I I 3 Families or Singlet 	 ______________________________ 	
FiberqI 	fishing boats Have - 	 fl' 

	

___________________________ 4. Possible Subsidized monthly 	 - 
. 	 some2nd's Call3fl 1019.377 pain ----_-- payments 	

TAFFER RCALTY 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
M1ko17' ' 	HP Mercury, Cer 	

75-RecrediuoniI .'II.TJ i .orlact us. you may qualify 	 - 

tilled trailer, electric winch, 

	

JOHPIPIVWALKER 	 Peg RealtstateBroke-, 	
KULPDECOPATORS 	 electric trolling motor. Other r.EPIERALC0PITRAcT0R 	 1IOE 2SthSt 372 66%S Plan now to vacation this year ri 

	

PEA' FSTATF. INC 	- - ______________________ 	109w, Itt st 	 accessories. Will tell to high,st 	your own PLC vee from 
3226457 	 ASSUME MORTGAGE t 

	 377 73 25 	 bidder over 53.600 by Mr I 644 	5AP410p0 PIE VEE SERvicu 
At'rr Hr 327 11 lion 377 	 SANFORD FLEA MART 	 2311 ','i lt 5? 

	

I Iidrms . Ii Laths, ce'ntr,il H & A. 	I' Milc C onl6and I 	 Cobla, deep V. $973 	5 .p 	
) 1111 

*''Get'EM While * - 	carpet, nice for children. 173.303 	Sat Sun 93 3727599,321 0770 	Johnson Back to back fold down 	 '' 	 - Terms _____________________________ 
seats Excellent condution. Call 	76-Auto Parts * 	they're Hot! * 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	m 8831 after S 

_________________________ 	
Also, 3 Bdrm, 1', baths, central 	BUY - SELL-TRADE 	- 	 _________________________ 

heat, garage, on corner lot. 311 3)5 E First 5t 	377 5472 	II' Welicraft, '71 Mercury, IS HP, ReConditioned Batleri 
,. 112 9% Newhoose,inarurai,rna Nodown 	

120.100 Termt )77)fl 	 - 
- 	 with power trim, and trailer 	exchange REEL'S ItOD'r SHOP 

	

payment, monthly payments less 	__________ _________________ 

	

than rent Government subSidized 	 MAITLAND FLEA MART 	11,400. 372-7311 alter 	 1109 Sanforø A,e 
to c"alifled buyers Call to 5 	 CailBart Real Estate 	1941 Hwy. 17 92OpenSdt.&Sun.9 S 

339 2920 	 1971 Vleetwing 16' fri hull Bownider. 	
78Ftorcycles 

you qualitylt 	 ________________________________ 	
53 HP Chrysler. Tilt trailer. $1,050 	 -- REALTOR 372 7191 	 ___________________ M. UNSWOR'IH REALTY 	.____________________________ - 73" GirlS bike, $10; IC gal. electric 	373 63-49. 

*03W. 1st st 	 watcr he4ter, $3. 100 gal, steel oil 	 Motorcycle InWrar- 

	

3236061.3230317 	 Jim Hunt Realty 	tank with legs, $15 '61 Dodge 	 ROBSOI'I MARINE 	 BLAIR AGENCY Reg. Real Estate Nrokeq 	 Polara. $350 3723193 	 29flHwy 1797 	 3733566 __________________________________ 7321 Park Or 	 373-21 II 	
372 5961 REALTOR 	AFTER HRS 	Formal weddirm gown, featured in 	 , 	 - 1970 Yam4ha S"O CC, Inn Strt't VA- No down, 3 BR, I', baths, 

372 92*1 	372044* 	377 3921 	Bride Mbqazine. Originally 5755, 	6G-Of-f ice Supplies 	 helmet included Geneva, 

	

extras, dead end, corner lot, , ,___________________________ 

- 	now $30 Size 5 10. MSTching - - 	_____ ____________ 	319 511$ fenced, trees 177.500. 327.379) 	MayfaIr. 3 Bedrooms. Carpeted, 	picture ha', %S Also 6 organza 

	

________________________ 	
- 	central HIA. fireplace, private 	floral bridesmaid's gowns, 	 Used office furniture 	 19lIHOndaSSO dining room, 7 	lots, Orange 	10's, 17's, II & 16 Matching 	 Make offer Atle, 6 

S ten stro iii 	373 2160 	
Hiawatha after i p m 	 8. chairs, secretarial desks & 	 - - 

	

trees By owner 535.1)30 377 1195; 	Ii each 372.1114 See at 2403 Woc.,i or steel desks (executive desk 

	

________________ 	 3779501 
_______________________________ 	

chairs, straight chairs, filing 1974 Yamaha 360 Enduro S?reet 
One 	lot of used red wood 	cabinets, as Is. Cash Orud Carry. 	legal, new inspection. Call after 5 BALL REALTY 	lumber.andc%,epoolpump 	 POLL'S 	 3727517 

. 	Realty • 	 Choice Listings 	 373 1719 	 Cassetbei-ry. 1797 	
1974 Yamaha 175CC ltd ALL PRICE RANGES 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 517W. Itt St 	 377 
5411 Early American Console Color TV, 	62-4,.awn.Garden 	Er'urcoomul,s.ssso 

	

_______________________________ 	

beautltul cabinet Also Color 	 $626 after 6 

	

WO'ODMERE -- FURNISHED! 3 	
portable, Other Misc 373070$ 	 - 	' bedrooms, nice fruit trees. NO QUALIFYING NEW 3 BR, 2 _____________________________ 

	

equipped kitchen, carpeting Good 	bathhorne,alleatras $).000down -------- 	 Cypress Mulch 	Tropical Plants 	 itos for Sale 
shape? 129500 	 372.72*7. 	

- 51-Ho tiold Goods 	Woodruff's Garden Center 	______________________ - - 	______ _______ 	 601 Celery Aye, Sanford 	Pick up iunk cars FREE Sm,l: 

	

___________________________ 	CITY -- HERE'S A BUYP 1 	BEDROOMS. spacious. corn 	
price fr others Call atte-'r I p i' He'Øg' Viburnum, 1' ' 10 7'. he-drc'orrus, 1'; ba?i',s, 3 	 for table, I bedroom. 7 bath. * '* Singer * 	* 	Well Bunched 

	

central heat & air Large family 	 _______________________________ 

	

equipped kitchen. carpeting, other 	
11 00 202W 20th extras. Only 	 room. with fireplace, excellent 	GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	

Datsun.Subaru Sale tOCifion & tir,,n' ni 5)1,750 	iii sewing cabinet, repossessed Let me- till your spring garden spot '74 some below dealer cost, tin' 

	

6AYFAIR -. EXECUTIVE HOME! 	Harold Hall Realty 	Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	or mow your vacant loft, Floyd 	come-first chole' Plus Fia.'s tn machine. Full automatic. 	!,!'!!' 722 3191. 	
finest Used Cars, Dick Bird 

	

Four bedrooms, i baths, beautiful 	
26045 'wy U 92 	

' 	Pay balance of S7$ or 10 pay- 	 - 	

_....- 	Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 

	

room
kitchen, dining room, family 	

REALTOR 373 577 	 me-sits Of $1 	
&1-Equipn'd for Rent 	Largest dealer '73 Datsuns 

, facing Lake Monroe _____________________________ 

$125,00. 	 I BR, 7 full batht, family room & 	 _______________________________ arriving dilly. Ph 131 131$, Open den, plenty storage $25 	322 	Drop in bobbin, zig zag, and 3 needle 	
- 	 Svndays 126. 

	

___________________________ 	322-2420 Anytime 	0197 after I p m 	 potlti0i Like new condition, sold Re-nt Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
new for 55*. balance of $45 cash or 	Shampooer for only SI.S0 per day. 1973 Monte Carlo Burgardy with I ,....aa.. 04 •IS S'.-.. Yrsur MLS Anrs.-x, 	riyrD ,,nfl,',, 	- -- 	 - . ., '. 

	 cANMULL'S J-UMNITUM 	OurgiOGy v'nyt lOu, factory ar, a'v., .1 	"''"" 

	

bedroom home Central heat and 	 cruise control, automatic Trans ?EALTORS 	 7S6SParkDr 	
air.beautifuloaks fenced $lS.50() 	 CalIreditDept. 	

6s-Petss,,l' 	Steering. 57,950 Can be seen a' 
mission, power brakes, power 

WE TAKE TRADES 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

	

3 Bedrooms Nearly New 	FORREST GREENE INC 	30; A East 1sf St.. Sanford 322 9111 L '----- 	 P011 Of Sanford. 323 5750 _____________ 	
REALTORs 3fl 635) or 645 73)3 	 Eves 869.1116 	 ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 	

1949 Pontii Catalina 

	

I' baths, with central heat and air 	 - 

- 	 & BOARDING KEPINELS 
Bedroom set. complete SIOS. 	HEATED KENNELS. 	 convertible $4, 

Owner will negotiate 173.900 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	ouitars. $15. new living room set, 	-_. _________________ 	 MustselI 37)1344, 

	

______________________ 	Convenient Location 	 ROKERS 	1120, 2 twin beds, $40 complete; You can Qt a fair price when you I9T7FOCdLTD brownmetallic fully lidiCS desk, $25. Dave's Furniture, 	advertise your "don't needs" in 7uiet area 1 bedroomt. ', baths, 	 Days - 322 6173 	 500 5anfor Ave. 3239)70 	 the Want Ads 	 lcadno eltr,1 sharp 17.095 C,lll 
years old Owner needs to move 	Nights 372 5-471or 	 . 	- 	 Don Pope, 32) 165) Dcaler, 

_______________________ 17Zt)3 	 -- 

	

COUNTRY LIVING yet close to city 	

BUSINESS DIRECTORY Beautiful Immaculate 	conveniences. Ne*Iy painted, 
paneled, carpeted and furnished. 

	

____ ________________ 
I Bedrooms, 7 baths, with all the Can use as 7 or 3 bedrooms, 2 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	- 

	

Amenitiet Privacy fence-, fruit 	storage buildings All for only 	

JUST P PHONE CALL AWAY 	 - 

trees Assumable mortgage, 114,500 
____ 	 ______ 	 _________________ ___________________ 	

F 
511.000 	

Stemper Realty 	 _______________________ ____________________ 

Pretty Yellow House 	Central F'rida's 	
- Accounting 	Home Improvementi 	Land Clearing - 

	

MULTIPLE LISTInG REAL lOP 	________________________ 
bAde-cl yard. lovely home, nice 377 199% 	 1919 S French 

	

area 3 bedrooms, 2 baths occupy 	377 7371.377.1194,377 7361 	Tai Fe!ijrn, 20 ,r S i'tper 'eci.e 	 •'i'. It4 '.'1 	 C&A Backhoe Service 
onqualifying Secill You'll love it 	 377 1959,372 1144 	 WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING, Five 	BUILDING, REMODELING $31,500 	 ____________________________ 	

Points, Call 3727813 anytime, 	 REPAIR SERVICE 372 367* 

Si Si Senore 	Commercial Properties 	 - 	
- 	 I andctearnq srr i r la-,a'. fur 

Personal Tax Service 	 drive',' .sys .511 	ri,', f Homes, Lots 	 'o ?EattRd,17975JC 	
RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 
COMMERCtAL UCMOOtLlpG 

i 	37791i7 lde'f refurbti,c'cl Sp.inrth styic 	 And 	 (ntnince P. Remnboftom, 377 7199 	
NEW HOMES borne Must be seen to be' " 	

Acreage 	 New Commercial industrial Dcscv' 	 Lawn Care FWefi,ltf'(j $24900 T,'rrr 

	

_____________________________ 	 nt needs' Serve a useful 	Construction Financing ¼r,?h _____________________________ JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC 	 purpose again when you sell 	p Smith Conttructpoi-, Inc 305 621 	 &t. I :,w SF FV ICE PAYI'ON REALTY 	I 	w. Garnett White 	them with a Classified Ad 	1)1_I 7i Hrs. Nadine 	 (IC.sr up.'. lP1tChfl Req Re-al Estate Broker 	 ____________________________ from the Herald Call us 	 r' uiCb lqhl h.lircj 373 0553 11)01 2610 Hiawatha Ave aIl7 97 	Broker. 107W Commercial 	 today' Don't delay! Just dial 	1lntcrior 	Exterior Plastering 
Sanford 377 isa' 	 377261) or B3t 9993 10 place 	Plaster pAtChing and Simulated 	 Pest Control jour l'v, CctSt Want Ad 	 I brkk Specially 372 .2750 	 __________________________________ 

t.r., 3 tr . ?S d:s, 5192 me 	AD'S' 'n' !'ed 2 22, I'. ________________________ BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE. 

	491 BROwN PEST COPlTlO, annual Pct rate, $73,500 Acre 	bath. desired location Large Lot 	
- 	MENI ALL TYPES OF CAR 	 25.67 Part, Dryc' _____ 	 _____ 	 Realty, REALTOR, 3237750 	171,500 	CORUETT 	REnt 	Air ondtt,on,ng 	PLNTRV AND REPAjR5 37 	 322 7S ESTATE. RE,SLTOR, 6,6117ipi 

Wa 	 -- - 	 - 'iCed to !.ell 	attractive tiOnie- -__________________________________ - 	 I4t't! & .'.r COnditiOning 	
Pet Care overlooking lake, corner lot, new 	Sanford 	Ii:  yr old 3 bdrm , ,, 	For free est,mates, (iiI Carl 	arpei.1ry, Ren'icx,ieIn,4. AUO.l,,u roof. )hiirm It,jitpi Will SpIt F HA 	carpet, central h & a Owner 	t4-irr 	,t SEARs in SanfOrd 372 	u',orn Work LcenSed 

	

Pranft'rrc'cl. ilnulleclate 	'''I 	
$'fI'CeSIifliOte 313603$ 

___________________________________________ 	
11 1, 1.,, 

	

possession fly owner 126,900 37) 	Help an "tntlaton poor" Healing & 	 Boarci;og & Gre n'u'rz 

H artman Realty Inc. 	7116 	 A.r COnditioning (on?,,ittOr Call 	Concrete & Carpentry, Carpørts 
fl,'-. SIr] 	

.',. 	 Additiont, Remooeing No ot to,: 	 -- 

largeortoosmall Freeestirnat 	 Tree Service 
r.t 1nc 	 Ii 186.6 Sneak Previev 	

c,1t15 	 r 	
3721571 Anytime 	 -- 

Beauty Care 	lit tttjn 	force nil,,, 	ri 	
I Yru-u ,: 

:'.. OPEN NOON IlL DARK 	
' 	 1(, 	 stA?tAt1 	. com1rcte 10.jriclar,on 	.. 	 i: ' 	

, 

	

I 	 - tiL.'Ul'm SALON 14" .' l 7 nil bedr I' frii1e' Am 	tlorricrl H,irrieti's Beauty Nook) 	wont, for %ign, equipment, Dumps 	__________________________________ 

	

tnhou%et '',All Ii, wall car,,,,, 	 5.19 1. Pot' 322 %7j7 	 ('ft Uro.'rgr, 01 above qrOtjnt 	
Wall Papering 

	

waiipsper. LW,mi In xmtttsen and rio 	- - 	 _____ 	 %tOrq tnk. Dewater.ng. e 

	

maintenance lee. LOW, LOW, 	6.INNIF's BEAUTY SHOP, 	 (AbAtion. driveway culvrrl ,jops. 

tandem plan Hwy Il 9710 75th SI 	eves by ,sppt 32? 3977 or 372 1476 	kCith P Smith Construction tn 	Protit Wallpaper h4,ing,'m 

	

LOW 7'. psI interest under 	Sanford Ave Master fli'jtjti,, 	and head walls. retaining w011 	 PAUL SLATEII 

	

we-St $0 P1dQewOOCI and follow the 	 305671 115$ St.. 71 Ptr 	 Licensed Res'dential, Corn rm'erc 'at 
Coffee Service 	 '•' -'----------- 	 Frees [5tir-Te- Ph 3776571 ANDREW MATNEY 

A tea One Inc. 	COF1( 	CENTRAL 	LOISCe- 

	

P 	 36% S3Is lyl 	 - Well Drilling 
Appllance 	REALTORS 	 617 SIll 	- )n '433.6 

___________ ____________ 	 _____________________ 	 tiatnr,,j, Laij'nsts 
________ 	 Counter tops, Sinks 	in 	Wttt '. t&fll , I t ('ii',' i 

	

- 	Pf'e 7 bedroom block tumi,,' Nt-* 	 Drafq 	 !talltlon avalable Bud 	SPRIPIItLER 5.YSTt,'.'. roof, 	carpeted 	throughout 	- 	
(abe-It 37250)? .6nytime- 	 All lyre's usrwj ISIS Street 	 P idiculoutt d low price 373 7920 	,,, 	

u 	 " 	I ___________________________________________ 	 Were-par nd SCI y (i' i us.', - after S 2727179 	
.,.,.', '.Ii 	i. 	, 

, 	 ris,rr.) t 	 w I 	STINL '.tA(l-flp( .. 
fast results at a low cost Try one 	 StiPplV ((3 'i S 	, 'ii c,, 	
today' PP'ip,i 	37'? 2811Cr Ii l94''73 

p',',' 	r'' 
- 	 42-Mobile Homes 	 I 

$4m Hi$S 	Flof,4a A,, School 

EtYouBusIness.!DI32226iiOr83iççQ3 

	

SANFORD. FLA. 	 .tcOv MOBILE HOMES 

fl34420 	_________________________ ___ 	
3*03 Orlando On,y 

ili 	Sip Si$b s s s*j, .- 	- 	_-'-' 	 Sanlom ii 373 5200 

I- 



- 
	 J 	 ---.-- - 

Mill 

OR—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, March 5. IflS 

	

— 	
- 	 2438 FRLNCH AVE. NEXT TO WINN DIXIE 

Evening Herald, Sarford, Fl. 	Wednesday, March 5, l75—C 

Lawyers Obiect  	

i

OF 

	

3rd. Great Week! 
Lei Sup*Ra Oil your piescrIP30n — It OnYOfts bests Our PACe 
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Fruit Cocktail ......... ' 	 Macaroni Salad. 	P" 59C ___ 	
I 	

4 $ .i 49c 	 :'±::." 

__..4 ks***EXTRA aa 	
L......._..__.______4 L*___aa*.a_____._.._._..... 	 SAYS Iii Nel P.s Cb.. h.s Ckwah See,, ci S.,f Slow 

EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 a 	 tls..tluI $sr.S.Qw.d $.sO. Pub • 	 ii 	
- 	 .•. 	

- 	 - 
Areenstamps WkenStamps 	I JWGreenStamps 	 Jumbo Sandwich 0 0 0 89 

	

WITH ?"it COUFIID##A..-- runc.4,611 or 	 JWGreenStamps 	I J 	 SAVO 9q, Sliced Pickled. Fishtail with 0819ag as Hovvttd 	 for 	 fals e- 
V"'T" 	 WGrseenStamps 	 hilelive Anj Owli.9 A local- 2oady.to in&*-oot Sovilt#t. 	

Baking Powder Biscuits 	 AreenStamps 

	

blx I 	 "IT" THIS Colj"% ARID PUMC"All or 	 41. 	 Fried Chicken IS 0 a 0 0 0 0 box 	 cloodo.11 Wonderful with Stalood. Hollme"N's I 	 H
any size 

	 U 	 U Publix
Tartar Sauce •......... •' 	 Lime Supreme ...... ' 59' 	 Buttermilk Biscuits ..... '' 39' 	 '' ''" 

A 	Nor-king or Libby C 

p 	$1.00 or More or
-latsware 	 Twin Pack 

 Anchor 	i 	 Any Mfldewcjdø 	 Damp Rid 	
Any Scripto 	

A 	10 p 	 say, *i,p.,srp.a $m..th,rC,,.thy 	 .

47C 	 1 	 spicy Pilate 

	

- 	

-

try With troop Pils"fy I "wager josh 
WOC Am. 12. 1191S) 	 assolliess; Wed. not. Sir ltli$) 	 -nor. I L 19711 

 

sea 

 

91miskof Wed 	 Butane fluid 

 
89C 

 
amisks$ Toltec Nor. I L evil) 	 off. 11, lots) 	 Peanut Bu"er 	41 0 lot  

PP!U#.Nl I 

	

P"i 	 Pi 	 pilt 	

!A H lei 

- - 	 I.. .__

EXTRA 	 EXTRA- 

 La. •s•a ..a.._ ...aJ L... 	 •...J L_. 	 a*aaaa 	....j L........ 	 J 	Tomato Ketchup • • . • • 	496 	 JAGreenStamps where
- " 

I EXTRA 	 EXTRA 	 wommomommomm 	 SAV118c, Serve with Waffles, Staleylg 

 

V - CXTR"A"we"asumm's 	 24-48. 	 11 

	

I JWGreenStamps 	I JWGreenStamps 	I JWGreenStamps 	 Waffle Syrup..... 	bet. 99C w7ym Tiffs r0VK% Aiso PiJOCHASO of 	
Will# THIS COUPON A60 PitraCriAll of 	 shopping 	 renclue, 	I 

0 	 VATO# fit#$ COUP" AND l~UACItAS1 Of 	
WkenStamps 	I JWGreenStamps 	1. SAVI I 2t leaflisf yip printed 

pta 	 of 	 WITH TWO COUPON A1140 PIUMCOsAglo of 	 r I 	 IS OF 	 110"Y" lootil 	
0.01. Ilk 

1 	 Fig. 

	

Any Package of Spice 	11 	 H 	Diet Mazola 	 is 	Kraft's Miracle Wren d Spices 	 Any, Package of Woolite 	 ii 	Xraft'i Twin,P
(Sapirts Wed. Nor. I L 197s) 	 (Twin-Pack) 	 Stick Margarine ack 	' 	 Instant Coffee .. I S 555 	$1' if 	 Whipped Parkay . 	 ,

plea ure 

	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 JWG• - - ........"aPy mps Who ctn. 	 I lb. ctn. 	 so 	 $AV$ 141. Toddler ooytlm* Sty le 

	

Itarlevs WfmL Nor. 11, loril 	 plive Wait- 1111ar. 12, 1#,VSI 	 Wit. ctn. 	 THIS AD GOOD 

	

V 	 Hwy. 17-n and Alrwri Blvd., Sanford a* 	•M***.*..... 	 . 	 .wa .... 4 Is ___......_._.._.. ..4 SEMINOLE PLAZA 	
cownty time 

	

4 Is 
_________________ * a5 

	 per phy. 

	

IC In. bIos Diapers If B, • • , 
3S 4 t 	19

10CATIONi ONLY: 

morke~s  
. 

ri 

	 ' 



I 

El 

I 

I 
I 

I 

t 
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Cooking  Pointers Suggested For Sugar Substitute 

	

As of this date, the price of syrup, etc. Traditionally, these 	 SANDIES 	 Add the chopped nuts and mix 1' teaspoons soda sugar 	has 	increased sweeteners, unit far unit., have 1 cup butter or margarine 	until blended. Roll the dough 1 teaspoon salt 	
two minutes longer. (Batter is 	SUBSTITUTIONS 	5 pounds granulated sugar 
thin Pour Into  greased 9-inch 1 cup Sugar equals... 	equals. severalfold. Many people are been more expensive than One-thIrd cup sifted 	 into 1-inch balls; place ' Inch 4 cup shortening, softened 	'a er pans, and bake in 	lcupcurn syrup minus cup 	11;4cups trying to use otjier sweeteners granulated sugar. Unless you 	confectioners' sugar 	apart on ungreased baking 14 cups honey 	 moderate oven (350 degrees-375 of the liquid In the recipe 	I pound brown sugar equals... instead of granulated sugar. alreadyhavequanUtIesofte 1 teaspoon vanilla 	 sheets. Bake In a hot oven, 400 Two-thirds cup water 	degrees) about 	 1 and one-third molasses 2;. cups firmly packed Some pointers are Included 	 2 hand, it is probably just as 	cups silted n 	 degrees F., for 10 to 12 minutes 2 eggs 	 rfliflU3 one-third cup of the 1 pound confectioners' sugar herein to suggest ways of expensive - If not more - to L'0 teaspoon salt 	 or until the balls are set,but not 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 	FROSTING Beat 2 egg liquid in the recipe 	equals. making such substitutions. 	, substitute other sweeteners for 'i cup finely chopped 	brown. While the cookies are 2* squares 24 us.) 	whites with . teaspoon salt 	1 	cup powdered sugar, 	3 cups sifted 

	

Sugar performs many func. the sugar in your recipes. Also, 	nuts 	 still warm, roll them in con- 	unsweetened 	
until stiff enough to hold up in Packed 	 1 pound honey equals. lions in cooking besides adding depending on your family's Confectioners' sugar to roll fectioners' sugar, cool and roll 	chocolate, melted. 	pea Pour 1 cup honey in fine 	I and one-third brown sugar, 	IN cups sweetness and enhancing preferences, the eating quality cookies In 	 in confectioners' sugar again, if 	Sift together dry ingredients, stream over egg white beating lightly spooned Into the Cup 	12 ounces maple syrup or flavcrs. These functions 51)OuId may not reach their ex. 	Have all ingredients at room desired. 	 Blend Into softened shortening, constantly until frosting holds 	1 cup honey and reduce tiqwd molasses equals. be of primary consideration pectations and they may not eat temperature. Cream the butter 	 Add L cup of liquid and eggs, shape (2 to 4 minutes). Frost In the recipe by k4 cup. 	I 1i ' ps when making substitutions. For the product. In that case, you or margarine until it Is soft. 	SNOWBALL FUDGE 	

and mix until flo:ir Is dam- cake generously; sprinkle with 	EQUIVALENTS 	1 pint corn syrup, light or dark example, the type and amount would be creating an even more Add the sugar and vanilla and 	 CAKE 	 pened; then beat one minute. 	cupshreddedoconutoroUer 1 pound granulated sugar equals. of sweetener in cakes will affect expensive situation due to 	cream until thoroughly mixed. 	 Add remaining liquid, vanilla, nuts, 	 equals... 	 2 ClipS the eating quality: tenderness, total waste of the product. 	Sift the flour before measuring. 	2 cups silted cake flour 	and melted chocolate and beat 	TABLES 	 2L 4  CUpS 	 . 	. . References vary. texture, moisture, and flavor. 	-  
Tiw type and amount of 
sweetener will also affect the 
appearance of the cake: 	 Reserved 

Quantity Rights 	

W=D BRAND U.S. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF volume, crust, and crumb. 	 I V 	 WINN DIXIE Stotts INC 
Therefore, any change in the 	

v
COPYRIGHT- 1975 

type and amount of sweetener 
can cause some change in both 
eating quality and appearance 
of cake,  

When making substitutions, 
another main factor to comider

LI I! 	ir 
ingredient to another. 

t!rv!atlon:hip of rne 	 .. 	 ..' . 

 Please note: A change in the
I—amount or type of one  

ingredient may need to be 	 - 	- 
balanced by correcting the 
amount or type of some other 
ingredients in the recipe. For 	

PRICES GOOD THURS MARCH 6 PINEBREEZE USDA INSP. GRADE 'A' FRESH FLORIDA ALL WHITE 
stituted for the sugar in baked 	 [IF PEO 
example, when honey is sub. 	 c 	

. products, some corrections 	 THRU  WED. MARCH 12 	 C EXTRA LARGE EGGS . 6 may be necessary for the liquid 3 and in some recipes for ihe 
leavening agent. Why are such 	

AR ROW . 	• 	 S 	 ' 	

ASSO• 

	
S corrections necessary' 	 - 

	

Corrections will lessen 	
RS 

the 
amount of change in thefinal 	

SAL  product and-or prevent a total 
R' "flop." Specifically, in regards 	 BLUE 	 HIE 

to the preceding example, 
honey has a much higher 
moisture content than 0 	

SAVE 

	

I 	 C. 	CItX 	 4 granulated sugar, thus the need 	 VE 	' 
to adjust the liquid. 	39. 

If the original recipe used 	1 	 40 	 cola 
baking powder and sweet milk 
instead of baking soda and 
buttermilk or some other add 	 P k G 
containing liqukd, the leavening 	 BO TTLE 
agent is adjusted because of  
acid in the honey. Baking soda 	 AST.• .li GRINDS is used when the mixture THRIFTY. 

ii ZttlI contains acid ingredients; for 	

TOMATO'ES 

igj

APPL E 

example, buttermilk, molfisses,
COFFEE- 

	 ••"  
4 . 

 chocolate, honey, fruit or fruit 	
••c. juices. Use the same amount of 

sour milk as sweet mlbc caIed 	
I for in the recipe, and substitute 	 SAVE L k 	% \ 	 ¼,,. one-fourth teaspoon of baking 	 I 	

11%_Ø 
soda for each teaspoon of 	 -. 	

•'' baking powder. C 	$ 

	

Honey can be substituted for 	 ' 	
\ ( 

33 

sugar in baked products by 	
I 	- following these procedures: 	 - 

—Reduce amount of liquid by 
11 CUP 	 CANS 

—Add a hail teaspoon baking 
soda for each cup honey 	Off, SOu' SMOOTH I CRUNCHY 	 SAVE $ — THRIFTY MAID GRAPEFRUIT 	 11(10 INSTANT PUDDING I 	 PAMPERS DAYTIME 

	

pe;e_tab:u:O;ee::; 	
Peanut Butter . '°: 69c Juice. . . . . . . . . . 	39

46 atc Pie Filling . . . . . .31,4' 29c Diapers . . . . . . . lower. 	 SAVE I - A 701 	 CRACK 0000 	 rxc;
DIET DELIGHT HALVES 	 PONCO LONG THIN 

	

trise, which is one-fifth zwftta 
Honey ruc.. 	

Salad Cubes. . . 'BTL  59c SOT'tines.... . . 2 	. .9°° Apricots . .... .. 	43c Spaghetti . . . . .. 	' 49c 
than granulated sugar. 	 SAVE II - ARROW PABRIC 	 CIACE$N GOOD TOASTER

uooked 
	 Ci 	I 	 PONCO E1Ow 

	

foods made with 	Softener . . . . . 2 	 Pastries . . . . . . 2 	100  Cocktail . . . . . . . 
	

33c Macaroni . . . . . . 
	

27c 

	

honey are slightly sweeter, 	 CAN 	 PKG 

	

SAVE I 	ARROW 	 SAif 	
FKG 	

y 35c - DiXIE O*iiC ROwN N' SERVE SEEDED OR 	DIET DELIGN? 	 JIM DANDY 

	

as 	C 

	

ferent texture from those made 	Cleanser ..... 7 	1101  C uster Rolls 	3 '0"' 88c Pears ...... 	CAN 39c Quick Grits 	1FKG 

	

with sugar. Baked goods 	SAVE 20c — THRIFTY MAID 	 SAVE SOc - DIXIE DARLING RAISiN CINNAMON, FRUIT 01 	DIET DELIGHT ELBERTA 	 HELLMAP4,#S 

	

oisture from the air. Candies 	Powdered Milk 	
$3 	

Pecan Buns.. . 2 ' 88c Peaches. ...... : 39c Mayonnaise . . . 32 °: and meringues made with 

	

honey may absorb excess 	 . 	• 

	

moisture making them soft and 	
. 	

. 

	

sticky. Freezing Intensifies the 	
I 	 A 	 - • 	 - • honey flavor in baked products. 

 For best results when using  

	

honey in cooking and baking, 	 '. 	 • 

	

follow recipes especially 	
., f• I' designed for honey. 

Some people may prefer to 	 ., 	 ,'•. 	 '. 	
4 decrease the amount of sugar 

 

	

instead of using another 	 - 
sweetener. flis best todecrease  
all the ingredients, i.e., make a 

	

smaller amount of cardy or 	 • 

	

frttines In the case of baked 	 I 
goods, just expect these slight 
changes: . decrease in volume, 

	

decrease in moisture, , texture 	 . • • 	• 	 . • 	. 
not as "light" or "velvety," 
decrease in sweetness — which 	

A is advantage3us to some tastes 
that prefer less sweetness. 
Note: The decrease In calories 
isan extra bonus. 	 - 	 - 

	

Naturally, the degree of 	 a 	 .. 	
4 	 • changeisdependentonhow
- 

 
- 

	

much%oudetreaethesugarjr) 	 —i RJ 
ticrepe.lt1IiL side to  use  

I 

	

about '. or one-fifth less than 	
. 

	

the amount given in the recipe. 	 • 

	

For example, in a rcipe 	 , 
requiring 1'. cups oi sugar, use  
one 	cup. 	 - 	. 	. -- 	

-- 	•-: 	 -. ------------- 	--. 	- 1 ::,: 	-ruiLt' 	di-atxc, 

	

tiv. end product will be more 	HflLMANN•S 	 CIII? SOY AR16e a quick bread Own a cake 	 6 	 11 MEAT BAItS f 	 SCOTT 

Liquid 
	 TASTE 	LA LA.,4 $198 

 
or codde. 	 Tartar Sauce. 	JAN 49c Spag etti . 	 4C0AoN1 slig  Fis  

	

Swcetening equivalents as 	W$SH$0t4( IIAUAP4 	 UPTON WITH 	TM 	 JACK 0ATAt 	
TASTE 0' SEA FLOUNDER OR 

among time pro&KAL For Dressing. . ... . 

	Sticks . 0 	 79C 
909 	

Noodle Soup... 3CAN' 47c Cookies. . e 	
'k 59c Perch Steak. . 2 	$159  cooking and bakingted 	GEORGIA MAID 	 . 	 1V4 DANDY 	

• 16o# 	MRS PAUIS especially designed for their 	 got 

 
JAR 	 $12 	 PKG Sweet Midgets. 	55c Dog Ration.. 25 	$519  Sc tines. 	9*6 	73  use. Remember they don't have 	 14 ot $129 HUDSON fAMUY 	 JIM DANDY (5 (55 $1 fl 	 DIXIAPJAPQY AG MIXED VtOI?ABt1s CROWDER PEASCUT , CUT 	Fish Fillets' 

	' 	 4 tCugu_
he p'eservative qualities of OJ[OKRA

PKG 
	

49 
 s2

SUPEIBIAND WHIPPED
Napkins . . . . . • • IT 53c Dog Rat-ion . . iO s 	

Green Beans . . . 
	

' 69clopping .  PKG 	. . . • . 2 	$100  As I U 	date, 	I the 	'$1J050P4 ASOR1IO 	 CO1T 
BIG 	 A5T0 FCJR)(.Q 	 cti s oioco,1  

	

Towels. . 	 47c Aerosol Gold 0 CAN I 	 FKG 	 11' J of 	C as granulated gar. Other 	 Lima Beans 	2 10-  79c 'Eclairs..... 	PKG I  wetenersinthdebrovn 	 69 
FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 . SAN CAD  D 	

419 E. FIRST ST. 

- 

.W - - 	 - 

Evening Hera, Sanford, Ft. 

Walnut Cand ar 

. 	r '• 	 --- 	 - — 

b C k T oo i es o ecipe p R 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE only hall a CUP Of brown sugar 
Associated Press Food Editor is called for. 	 14 teaspoon vanilla 12ti by 94i inch rectangle. Cut or 4 minutes, then remove with water and 2 tablespoons light 

-• 	- 	- 	. , 

	

: 	1\ 	
Set aside 21 halves or large third 3 inches wide) and In 7 wire rack set over a sheet of ed confectioners' sugar until The best cookie recipe we've 

 
WALNUT 	

pieces of walnuts; finely chop slices (each P, Inches wide) wax paper. While cookies are Smooth. . 	 come on this year is delightfully 	COOKIES 	
the remaining nuts. Blend the crunchy because finely chopped 	cup walnuts 	 butter, sugar, flour, salt and along IVj-Inch side, With a still warm, spread with MCI,,- 

walnuts go into the dough. At 	 wide metal spatula, lift onto late Glaze, but do not cover nut 

___ 	• 	
j: 	____ 	

vanilla to make a stiff dough; ungreased cookie sheet, placing garnish. Let stand until Glaze is our house, layered between 	cup itter or margarine,
stir in 

 the chopped walnuts, about 1 Inch apart. Press a thoroughly dry before serving Tartar 
- • . 
	sheets of wax paper In a tightly 	softened 	

Shape Into a rectangle and, if walnut half or piece on center of or storing. Makes 21 large dosed tin box, the cookies ' cup firmly packed light 	necessary to have dough firm each. Bake on rack above cookies. 
.-. 	

- 	 stayed crisp and fresh tasting 
for weeks. Their chocolate 	

brown sugar 	 enough for rolling out, chill. On center in a preheated 350-de- 	Chocolate Glaze: Melt 1 - Sauce a prepared pastry cloth with a glaze held up well. Though the 1.1 cups sifted flour 	 gree oven until very lightly blespoon butter or margarine; 
cookies are deliciously sweet, 	 prepared stockinet-covered browned - about 15 mlnutc, stir In 1 t&blcspow unsweet- teaspoon salt Walnut Candy Bar Cooklr, —1 ;lI) 	crunch),  for weeks. rolling pin, roll out dough to a Let stand on cookie sheet for 3 ened cocoa, 2 teaspoons boiling 

Adapted 

DELICIOUS BOTTOM ROUND 	 By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
AV w, 	 Associated Press Food Editor 14, 	

Tartar sauce, the accom- 
paniment Americans enjoy so 
much with fried scallops and 

Quantity Rights 	 fish fille!s, was probably adapt. 
Reserved 	 ed from the French Sauce Tor. 

tare. In our owm innovative 
- 	

*' COPYR 	1975 ICifly
DIXIE Stotts INC , 	

fashion, we've rnvtt ch ir e in 
the original recipe. 

. 	 , 	

-- 	 According to Irousse Ga 
tronomlque, the great French 
culinary encyclopedia, Sauce 

/ 	 Tartare is made with may- 
onnaise, hard-cooked egg yolks 
and chopped chives. American MARCH 28 IS NATIONAL 	 LB. 	

10 fut1het 
dS1amps 	

7 
	 Cooks have kept the may. 

onna Isebase tAjtthey have ce. 
tainly changed the additions. in 

NUTRITION WEEK 	 - 	
- 	 Vin 

PRICES GOOD THURS. MARCH 6 THRU WED. MARCH 12 	
8EFF 	

Is made in the United States 
most recipes for the sauce as it 

neither the hard.cooketj egg 
ima 	 Yolks nor the chives are called 

for.
• , 	 , •• 	 , 	, 	 - 	 , 	, 	, 	

a 

 

One of the earliest recipes for 

	

the 

- 	 . 	 -.-.• 	- 	

sauce comes from the 

p 	

A 	 P 	£ 	 "Cooking School Text Book and 

	

p 	
a 	

A 	 Housekeepers' Guide" by Juliet 
Corson, published In the late 
187. To about half a cup of iA 	 mayonnaise Miss Corson added c,r 	 a tablespoon each of chopped 

raley, capers and gherkin • 	 . 	 , 	• 	•. - . - - 	

and a teaspoon of chopped  on. 
u S CH OICE, 	 po 

ion. 
In 1896, when Fannie Farm, 

er's "Boston Cooking School $ 	

Cook Book" appeared, she too 
gave a recipe for the sauce but  
her, differed from Miss Cor. 
son's. Fannie included Juliet's 

. • 	 , 	. 	e 	• . 	

. 	. 	. 	 • • 	 - 	 • 	 , 	 • 	

• 	 parsley and capers, but she A 	
gherkins, shallot rather than 
called for pickles rather than 

onion and added olives and tar-
ragon. 

Although I do not conduct a 
cooking school as did both Miss 
Corson (In 

New York City) and 
I: 	

• 	 Miss Farmer (in Boston, of , 	

, 	 Course), I've just concocted a 

- . • 	
s O.c!) 	

I 	 new version of Tartar Sauce - 
- 

— 	 g 	

- 

 
01,e all my 63ters have en- 

-- 

	 jo)ed. Instead of using only ' I 	

mayonnaise as the base, I com- 
bined it with yogurt. And since 
Juliet called for gherkins and 

IIYCFAOE WEST VIRGINIA THICK 	 COPE LAND  Fannie called for pickles I used 
W 0 BRAND USDA CHOICE $UI EYE BONELESS 	 W 0 TASTY 	

Or 
WELvE 40, SIZt 	

• 	 It. 	
LA 	

both pickle relish and chopped 
Round  Roast .  . . 	 9 	Beef atties . . 3 	Sliced Bacon . . . 	 $2 	Pork Sausage. •  Ito  99c 

*011 	
sour pickles. Juliet's union IRISH SH ULDER BLADE BOSTON BUTT 	 W 0 BRAND 	

W 0 BRAND USDA CHOICE SEE? WHOLE 	 instead of  Fannie 's  shallots go Rump Roast 	0 LB 9 	Porf Roast..... 	88c Sliced Bologna . '
2-01  69c 	i:1 	

CJT I,  WRAPPED 11111 

19 
88

into my sauce, but I've bowed to 
dL 	WO BRAND USDA CHOICE Sill BOHFIFcr 	 RlFM (MAtiI?!S 5.?t a....-. 	

WO BRAND COOKED 	
- '1 	 S 	 I dreamed up my Yogurt Shoulder Roast. 	9i9 Pork Slices ..... LB 98c Sliced Ham . . . 'PKG 

 ' $1 	 2?c  $9 
Tartar Sauce after coming on a ' NI' 	TURKEY M' 	P 	1 	 OSCAR MAYER 	 . . 

W  D RRAP4D USDA CHOICE BEET LII 	 N 	, U P Y 	A B AR A 	
release from the U.S. Dept.  of 
Agriculture that cited yogurt as Meat Stew . . . . . 	929 Patties . . . . . . . . 10 

' 89c Franks . . . . . . . . to
SIicei Barr" 	$'109 

W 0 BRAID USDA CHOICE BEEF LOIN 	 W 0 BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF WHOLE (6 10 $ LBS AyG) CUT 	W 0 BRAND USDA CHOICE 5(11 WHOLE (CUT FOR STEAKS) 	 - 	 . . . 	s 	 product"United States. 
the "fastest growing fluid milk 

$159 £ WRAPPED 11111 	 CUT A WRAPP(() FREE 	
FARMLAND 	 Further, the average Amen- 

Strip Steak . . • . . is 	 Tenderloins . . • • 	 $2 69  Loin Strips . . . . . LB can now eats three times more 9 	Canned Ham . 3 C':N 
$499 

yogurt Um he or she did five 
Yews ago." With those figures 
under my belt, I decided that 

A 	 I 	

what many re ders of this col- 
£ 	 p 	p 	

I 	 umn might be waiting for was 
I 	 • 	

I 	 Yogurt Tartar Sauce. 
By the way, Yogurt Tartar 

Sauce is good to use lots of other I I 
• 	 ways besides accompanying 

fried scallops and fish fillets. 4 	 4 	 For example, it's great for sat- 
dine sandwiches. To make £ 	

' 	 these, I lift sardines from the p 	
can and layer them on slices of 
buttered bread, then spread 

. 	 • 	 ' 	' 	

• 	 generously with the Yogurt 
Tartar Sauce, add layer. a 	 • 	 ' 	

lettuce and top with buted 
bread. Really quite the best 

' 	 • 	 • 

. 	 sardine sandwiches I've ever 
. 	 . . 	• 	 . 	

imcocted! A 	I 	 A 	 I 	 40 	 p 

 

YOGURT TARTAR SAUCE I 	
12 cup real mayonnaise 
i cup finely chopped . 	. 	 . 	

- 	 green olives 
Ww 

cup finely chopped sour 
- 	 -. - 

	 - 	 - 	. 	 - 	 .  
pickles 

- • 	 - - 	 . 	 I 	i 	a 	- . 	-. 	. 	 - . -- 	- 	 - 	

1  cup sweet pickle relish 
2 tablespoons minced onion 

• 	 • . 	

•8- ounce container plain 
, 

 
yogurt (lCUP) a 	 P 	 . • 	

. 	 Stir together the mnain,: I 	 '• 	

-. 	 p 	
olives, sour pickle, pickle relish 

I 	

- 	 and onion; fold in yogurt. Cover 
and chill. Makes about 2 cup. 

ASTOR rfa', 	
MERICO BUTTER M( NOT 	

RUSSET 	
IRISH FLORIDA 	 Keeps well. Carrots . . .. .. 3 ' 89C Biscuits.. . .... . CAN 

 loci 
39c Baking Potatoes 	69c Oranges . . . . . 5 BG 

59c  SUPERBRAP4D SINGLY T'

0 

	

PPED SO IS  AMERICAN 	 PALMETTO  FARM 	
FRESH YELLOW 	

HARVIST FRESH Cheese od... 	89c Pimento Cheese 	99c Onions . . . 	3 	39c Lettuce. . . ..... 	15' SUP?IBRAFID MILD DAISY STYLI 	
ASTON 	

SUPIRBIANO SANDwICH 	 HARvf5 Is"  Cheddar Cheese 	$129 Orange Juice . 2 	$'J09 Ice Cream . . ... ' 909 aG 	Cc 6 age • .... . 	12' SAVE 37i - SUPERSPAND IOW IA? SWISS STYLI 	 EGGO 	
SUPEISRANO 	

SIPS itTUC[ SOSTON  LETTUCE. ENDIVE, ESCAROLE ROMAINE Yogurt ....... 4 	$100  Waffles . ...... ' 59c FudgeBars....' 79 Salad Greens.2,0, 39c PI(((IJ&V iiLN(Pc )A(I ftJ?IfR&It, 	 SUPERSPANO COIEI 	
MORTO GLAZED OR 	 IR(ij Biscuits,  . . • • , 	 t

CAN 	 1001 
aCT 

39c Creamer . . . • . 4 	$100  Jelly Donuts . . . .PKG 79c Mushrooms . . . . ILS 99 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 419 E. FIRST 51. 

Hwto  ma-Im 
iendsand 

00ift"W"34 

IWOML 

mfluence 

F °°d Nsi&sboc 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, 
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: 

	

V 	 in! 

L 	 L 

SOUTH'S 	

329 SANFORD AVE. STO
SANFORD 

RE 
SAVINGS CENTER 	 • 	 w% 	 8: 00 P.M. 

PRICES 	7 	WEEK
N 	 - 	WV 	

SUNDAY 	 8:00 A.M.-1:00 P.M. 

DISCOUNT 	 DAYS A 	

25TH & PARK AVE STORE 
MOP4 SAT 	 AM.  

THESE ITEMS & PRICES GOOD 	 — — 
	 -w- 	 ______________________________________ --__- 	= 	

- 	- 
THURS MARCH 6, THRU WED. MARCH 12 	

__ 	 -- 	. 	 LYKES SUGAR CREEK (6-TO-8-LB, AVG.) 	 SUNDAY 	 8:00 A. M. 7.00 P M. WE ARE PLEASED TO ACCEPT 	 — —   
U.S. D. A. FOOD STAMP COU PONS  

Bush Pinto Beans 	 YOUR 	 -- 	 • 

Bush Navy Beans 	 CHOICE 	

-- 	 • 

,• 	

. Bush Kidney Beans 
	

I 
Bush Chili Hot Beans 	 L 	

LB. . 
Bush Dry Blackeye Peas 	 -- 

 Bush Baby Butter Beans 	
300 	-1 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	

— ... . 	 • Bush Great Northern Beans 	 CANS L:---- 	
JLYKES SUGAR CREEK SLICED PICNICS LB. 57,9 

PILLSBURY 	 HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

	

LIPTON NOODLE 	
•1 

Oven Ready Rib Roast . .. . . LB. $137 
SOUP PANCAKE 	 HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 I mix ShoulderRoast •'••........LB. 97c BROTH 	

USDA LEAN TENDER BABY BEEF 

WITH CHICKEN 	 ....- - 
	 HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	

Sirloin Steak 	 LB $1 27 

S HURFRESH GRADE SPI 	
A 	 ________ 	

Pot Roast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LB. 87c 	 • • • • e • I I • I • S • S  2L8. BOX -- 

	 USDA LEAN TENDER BABY BEEF LARGE PKG. OF 2's 	
HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	

' Boneless Chuck Roast 	LB. 9lc 	 A 	 ' 7' vii" C4II-II, 
	LB.$1.37  

E GGS ' Fireside 	16oz.PK A U 

  	

4 	HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF (BONELE

.

SS

.  

) 

 

	

- 	
USDA LEAN TENDER B 

 

ABY BEEF 
English Cut Roast •.. 	LB. 	 Chuck Steak Vermont M aid Syrup 24... BTL. 1.  

17 

USDA LEAN TENDER BABY BEEF 

 

Shoulder Steak .. .......... . LB. 97c 
- 	 • 	

- 	 -. 	 l lI• 
— 	 - 	I.. 	 • • ' 	 - 	

- 	 - 	 . 	 - - 
ç - EAVYWESTERNLAZYAGEDBEEF  DOZ 	 OOP 	

Cube Steaks ..........0 L B.$1.47 
HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF  
Sirloin Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LB. $1.37 
HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 . . 	 1L. .  
Chuck Steak •.............LB. 77c 	

I 	
J!IVA.VLJ, 	•] 	L 

1 
 

	

ticle 	 W 	
• 	 HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 	 I: S 	 •  

Boneless Swiss Steak ......LB.$1,67 
A I • II - 	 __ W 	 HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

 

SOUTHLAND 	
/ 	 -p--- 	 —' 

I 	 - 
SOUTHLAND 	

24oz po 	
RADE.A(340-4-I.B.AVG

Stew Vegetables-- 58 	
CHEF DELITE 	 FLA. G 	.) 	

HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF
Speckled Butter Beans-PKOOz.-  4 8 4 

	
Beef i

;o TO 

(  S 	
LLB AVG 	

LB 
1 0 0 	 SARA LEE 	 Cheese Loaf 21,11. PKG. 9 8 	 CUT AND WRAPPED 

 

YOUR ORDER 16  BREAKSTONE PINEAPPLE 00 REGULAR 	 AVG. Pound Cake-------- 12ox. siz, 9 8 	 Whole Pork Loins 	 LB. 97c DONALD DUCK 	 Cottage Cheese....... 16ol. CTN.584 	 IN OUR DELI DEPT. OVEN READY OR BUflERMJ(x 	 -. 
Insta

MAXWELL HOUSE 
	Juice 	 1 	

. 	 IN OUR DELI DEPT  
nt 	Coffee..___..,..,..6JA$1.38 	GLAZED-JELLY OR MINI 	

6ox.CANS ' 
	Ballard Biscuits_.......4 8oz.CANS58 	

LB. 	 Fresh Sliced Bologna ...... LB. 77c 
PILLSBURY BANANA-CHERRY NUT-DATE 	

Morton Donuts-----_       Wax 	68 	Cheez Whiz 	---.16os JAR $1.08 	
IN OUR DELI DEPT X LEAN IMPORTED 	 - - DEL MOME

Bread Mix 	 78 __ 	KRAFT INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED 	 - 	

Fresh Sli. Cooked Ham . . . . LB. $1.97 

— 	 . SIZE 	 ____ 	
. 	

.'' Fruit Cocktail 	 2 V 	 MEADOW GOLD 
Sliced Mozzarella .....o. PKO78 

 Da MONtf REG. Olt MNK OR PINEAPPLE Buttermilk 68 	

.

HICKORY RANCH FANCY 
Grapefruit Drink 	...46oz CAN 48 	

I 	
LYKES BUDGET 

I
FRENcHS 	 . 	

• 	 Sliced Bacon , • 	. . . . . LB 67c 
NABISCO 
nstant Potatoes...6oz SIZE 45t

AFRESH hOME MADE PURE 

.. 	LB $1.27 	 S 	1 Oreo Creme Sandwich J 184 £ 	
I FRESH 	TENDER __ ____ - -- 

 i =L 
 S 	 . 	- 	

..................LB. 	C 
lit  ____ iver   ______ ........... 	 - 	

I 	
I 	

• 

SHURFRESH

AIL
-- 

White Bread 3 LOAVES 9

Ilk !I I 1.,  H 4ul  I 
FRESH LEAN MEATY 

f108470 	
I 	p108478 	POST SUPER 	

I 	\ $ 	 ' 	
'I, 	 I 	I 	Pork Steaks •..............La.87C 	

YELLOW COOKING 

38 

SISQUKK 

j 	

I 	 I 	
onions 	_LB.BAG 

- 	.— 	 i SUGAR CRISP IW 	 FRESH LEAN (FAMILY PACK) 	 -- 

40ox. 	 WITH 

 

Box 

 - - 	

I 	 Pork Chops •.I.S.........S.LB.97C 	 FRESH FLORIDA 1801 	 WIT N THIS 	 Pampers Toddler....Box 	 FRESH LEAN Mt:ATY 

	

COUPON 	 FORMULA 4N 	 Spare Ribs ............ 	LID. 87c 	 Celery------- STALK164 
- 	

tII 	 I 	 FRESH FROZEN NECK BONES 	
• 	 u $ NO 1 

--1 GOOD ONLY AT SANFORD PARK £ SHOPS 	 GOOD ONLY AT SANFORD PARK £ SHOPS 	 Spray 	eilui_____ 	64o SIZE $1.38
Pi Feet Pig Tails 	. 	LB.37c 	 . I

COUPON EXPJRFS. WED., MARCH 12. 1975 	 I 	COUPON EXPIRES. WED., MARCH 12,1975 	- 	 g 	 S S S I I S S -- 	LIM'L ONE COUPON PER_EAMlIYPLEA5E  LI MIT: ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PLEASE 	 FORMULA 409 	
I Me W FRESH HOME MADE 100 PCT PURE 	 Sweet Potatoes-- LB _________________ 	Bathroom Cleaner: 20o, SIZE89 	 Pork Sausage • •. •••• • • .LB 97c 

I 
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FRESH $ 

:7 LASH FROZEN 
IN 

5 LB. BOXES 

LOCATED AT JOHNNY'S STANDARD 

SERVICE CORNER OF AIRPORT 

BLVD. & HWY 17-92 SANFORD 

(GULF) 

SHRIMP 
Direct From  Boat To You 

2 DAYS ONLY! 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 

(MARCH 5 & 6) 

Leftover Salad For Drop— Ins 
ByAILEEN CLAIRE 	 . 	 _____ 	

4 med. potatoes The Herald Services 	 __ -. 	 ________ 	cup herb or wine vinegar 

	

A pick-up meal for 	 gar 
family and for guests who 	 2 IbIs, salad oil

- 
 

11 lb. boiled ham, i'Inch drop in unexpectedly on 	 _ 
Sunday afternoon. is as 	 thick,

- cut Into strips quick as tossing together a 	_________ 	
i lb. Cheddar cheese, hearty salad. Use tidbits 	 •- 	 .,. 

Ertun the refrigerator such 	 grated 
 ______________________________________ 	6 cherry tomatoes, halved as leftover ham, pot roast 	. 	

- or luncheon meats, cheese 	 6 radishes, sliced 
- 	2 green onions, sliced and slices and strips of 	______ 

favorite vegetables to 	 1 bunch watercress   

Potatoes,

make a true Farmer's 
Market Salad. This is In large saucepan,  

beefed up. so to speak, with 

 

ed 

 

the addition of nutritious

__ 	

choffte2ol 

potatoes. Prepare the salad 	
--

minutes until tender. 
and toss with dressing in 	 - 	- 	 Drain, peel and cut into advance 	or 	have 	 r  	

sticks. Pour vinegar and oil ingredients sliced and s  . 	 _. .._' 	
- 	over hot potatoes. Toss ready (for the lazy ones) 	

, "w:' 	gently. 	Refrigerate, and let each person make 	 - 	 -  
covered, to chill and his on salad to go with 
	m 	To serve, drain mugs of hearts chowder or marinate. 	e,  — 	 . 

creamed soup, muffins, 	 potatoes, reserving 
. relishes and perhaps lef. 	 - - 4. 	I 	dressing Arrange potatoes F- 	iiii 	. 	..i 	--- toer dessert or fresh fruit 	 - 	 with remaining ingredients 

in large salad bowl Drizzle 
- 	

reserved dressing over FARMER'S MARKET 	Nutr-.L:. l...Lt.' 	It IC 	I IJ;':ih 	 mi '- 	) i.ir- 	saln 	and to 	Make,, 3 

	

sAl.A1) 	
itier's Market salad for drop-ins or family, 	 servings. 

bespiste Prices, 

[I 

What 's in it for YOU? 

More news... More features... 
National, international and local news written 
concisely and interestingly to provide the In. 
 formation you need to keep up with your con. 

stantly changing lifestyle. You'll find It Il in The 
Herald six days a week. 

More photos... 

You'll find your neighbors pictured in our pages 
every day, doing the things they do to make their 
lives and yours a little more enjoyable, a bit 
more meaningful. 

Feature stories of every variety, filling In the 
gaps, adding flavor, probing a notch deeper, 
bringing new dimensions to the news. 

More Ads... 

Bringing the local marketplace to your 
home..jo save you money, to let you compare, 
to allow you to plan your purchases and let 
family income goa little further in these days of 
shrinking dollars. Our local business people 
know where to reach You ... in The Herald and 
they offer you real values every day. 

You Live In Herald Ca It Ubscribe NOW 
To Central Florida 's Finest Evening Paper. 
Deli v ered To Your Home 

	

0 	O.K. Herald, It's About Time I Began Getting For  Only 55 A Week 	 MY Newspaper Every Day: Start Deliveringi 

	

U 	 U 

	

I 	 U Name  

	

($2.40 monthly) 0 	 -- 	 - I 
Address 	 I 

	

I 	 — I I J 	 Start delivPrfra on 'v*A.!#!i ri. 	4m .. 	 - 	 -- u m e aupon NOW  
a 

Mail to: THE HERALD 
I * 	...........p. 0. Box 1657 	 I 

..•. .......Sanford, Florida 32771 	 p Or Phone U 	 N 
322-2611 or 	For all the facts on having 	 IM•II*a•a••••a•. 	 I 
831.9993 	The Herald in your home 

EVERY day. 

t-_ 

Sugar Is Must 
, 	We feel pretty sour when we the nectar, and with processing 

think about sugar these days. and-or storage. Glucose and 
But 	even 	with 	prices fructose are principal car- 
skyrocketing, we can't do bohydrates. Honey is slightly 
without the sweet stuff, acid and has a sweetness that Is 
Seminole County Extension difficult to compare with that of 
Home Economics Agent, Louise sucrose, Its sweetness varies 
CIII, gives us this run down on with concentration and degree 
sugar, and why it's got us of crystallization. Many in. 
hooked. 	 vestigators find'honey only 75 

- 	Sugar serves several func. per cent as sweet as sugar while 0 	' lions In food preparation. It is a Individual result, range up to 
sweetener in many foods. In 122 per cent. A good general 
baked products It is a ten. rule Is one to one In substitution. 
der1zirg agent and in Jams and 	Maple syrup and sugar are 
Jellies it reacts with acid and made from the sap of hard 
pectin to aid in Jel formation, maple. The sap contains mainly 
Starch, dextrin, and sugar sucrose with a trace of other 

- 	belong to the same family, the compounds. Concentration by 
carbohydrates. Actually, sugar boiling at atmospheric pressure 

- 	may be complex or simple. gives the characteristic color 

'. Enzymes or acid may break and flavor. The degree of 
- ' down starch to dextrin con- sweetness varies with con-

tinuing to the simple sugars. In centratlon. 
food preparation, we are 	Saccharin and sodium or 
concerned with three complex calcium cyclamate are forms of 
sugars; sucrose, maltose, and non-caloric sweetners, 
lactose; and three simple Cyclamates are generally 30 
sugars fructose, glucose and times as sweet as sucrose and 
galactose. 	 sacchain about 375 times as 

Two practical food sources of sweet. 
sugar are sugar cane and sugar 	Sugar attracts water from the 

	

$ 	(*b beets. Either one of these crops atmosphere. This property is 
can be used to extract suga. n'fuI In baked products-
The resulting syrup Is refined because It retards moisture 
and crystallized to yield las& 
granulated sugar. Brown sugar 	Sugar will dissolve to form a 
is obtained from unrefined cane true solution. Because of this 
sugar. The darkest brown sugar property it influences the 
is highest In both acid and boiling point of a sugar solution. 
minerals and has the strongest At any given temperature Just 
flRvnr. 	 so much sugar can be dissolved. 

During the manufacture of When the solution becomes 

	

V 	' granulated sugar, the caw supersaturated, precipitation 
sugar syrup is filtered to occurs. The greater the con- 
remove 	Inpurities. 	This centration of sugar In a solution 
filtration process results in a the higher the boiling point. 
syrup that is precipitated to Solutions became thicker as the 
form white granules. The size of sugar concentration Is in-
the granules can be controlled, creased. 
Most granulated sugar in this 	Acid in the form of cream of 
country is fairly line and tartar speeds the breakdown of 
dissolves quite easily. It Is sucrose and is often used in 
coarse enough to cream well in candy making. 
baked products and trap air in 	The use of honey or corn 
fats for cake batter but fine syrup In candy recipes provides 
enough to dissolve without a mixture of sugars that aids in 
difficulty when making can- producing a smooth textured 
dies. A finer size of sugar candy. 
crystal is marketed as super 	Sweetness is a quality 
fine or dessert sugar. 	detected by taste. Much 

Powdered or confectioners depends upon how the test is 
sugar Is made from conducted. Customarily, 

* granulated sugar by grinding sucrose Is used as the standard. 
' into very fine particles. This Sweeteners sweeter than 

sugar is mixed with three per sucrose are ranked higher and 
cent cornstarch to absorb those less sweet lower than the 
moisture from the atmosphere standard. Saccharin, dulcin, 
that would cause the sugar to calcium cyclamate and true. 
cake. Powdered sugar can be tose are sweeter than sucrose. 
made in the blender pulverizing Gl)cerol, A & B — glucose, 
granulated sugar and adding a galactose, maltose and lactose 
small amount of cornstarch. are lower. 
Cornstarch gives a cloudy 	Foods often contalna mixture 

t 	1" appearance to products made of sugars. A sweeter sugar 
with powdered sugar and is the (such as fructose) may taste 
reason that pow,trd sugar less swccct than sucrose In rne 
does not taste as sweet as food combinations conversely if 

' 	granulated. 	 the two are compared in water 
Corn syrup is a corn product solution sucrose Is sweeter. 

that can be made by the ad. Both temperature and viscosity 
ditlon of an enzyme or acid to of solution effect the sweet taste 
cornstarch. The resulting intensity. 
hydrolysis (a uses  a breakdown 	A number of types of plant 

(. of the starch to smaller materials are used in various 
molecules. Eventually, the parts of the world as sources of 
majority of the products will be sugar. In addition to those 
sugar. corn syrup is a mixture already mentioned sorghum, 
of glucose and maltose, 	potatoes, corn and the sap of 

Molasses Is a rather acidic certain varieties of palm trees 
sweetener that is a by-product are used. In s'lectlng a 
a sugar production from sugar sweetener the source and 
cane. This sweetener contains a degree of refinement should be 
number of impurities. The most considered because even small 1' important of which is Fe. Very amounts of Impurities can alter 
dark molasses has a flavor that the flavor effects. 
penetrates any product in 	- 	- 
which it is used. The lighter
molas.ses is more yellow. 	 I 

Honey is a natural syrup  
varying in composition and  
flavor with the plant source of 
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TIPSO 0 11 	 Hi friends. George and I are celebrating our 23rd year in business in the Orlando area. Times have chang. 
ed a lot since that time. Twenty-three years ago we could and often did speak to many of you personally. FROM PETE AND Now, with 12 sto(es, it is no longer practical. That is why we are starting this little weekly newspaper 

EORGE DANIEL, 	dialogue about food. We hope you will wirite us your thoughts. Lets chat. 	 PETE 
_ 

	Year, No. loThursdayrchoj5 ntd Florida 
d ' 

onal]1y. 

rs G 	 3 :EE 

	

Ii 	 AP±Rosenwaia Recount Asiice 
-- 	 . 	 By ED PRICK 	observation by Asst. School 	

- 	 owed up at his office Monday. Rflf 	filed a suit in federal 

	

ENI RATION 	FRENCH FRIES 	CREAM PIES SIZE 59 	Vesterday's high 66 low this inittee, headed by Jim Ryan, to 	 Both the rabbitand the hN i "And I mean a Bl(*# hog." (lark 

Herald SftWriter 	Sept. Roger Harris that state 	
He said agentsrequested a curt contending the closeout 

	

regulations call for a recount 	 . 	 'lengthy list" of information ism places the burden only on black School Supt Bud Iyer has  

	

only if the number of FTE's 	 which 	being prepared and students. 

_ 	

-- 	 I 	 - 	 written Education 	Corn 	constitute a five per cent 	
- 	 will be sent 	the US Justice 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 ____ 	

missioner Ralph Turllngton 	screpancythstrictwjde Department. The three parents claim in 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 ' I 	 - 	

asking for a 	head count a 
losenwald Elementary School he's - not optimistic'- that 	 The request for an in violation tU 

lhe phaseout is a 
S 

- 	 -- 	- -- 	 - 	 -- 	 -- 	

in hopes of saving 7,000 in Seminole Count) will rece1e 	 %estigatlon came from a Judge George C Young's l0 

	

- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 -. . 

	 funds, 	 the 67 000 be 	I 	 - 	 Rosenwald parent, James Integration order for Seminole 

	

CHECK THESE CONVENIENT FAIRWAY LOCATIONS 	
state the discrepancy must be

mICLUn 	
e4 ausereluatons 	' 	

,., Gac1son, who sent a telegram County schools. 
-" 	

-- 	 P 	
- 	 I t 	Seminole school officials fear 	i 	.1 	 1 	Washington requesting help 

	

3301 Edgewater Dr. 	 • Hw1. 17-92 MaitIand..4205 E. Curry Ford 	.925 South Orange Ave. • 5300 SUer Star Rd. 	V 	
- 	 ue 	

the county will lose 	 countywide and not one 	
- I 	from justice officials in the 	In Young's order, he ap- 

PRICES EFFECTIVE MAR 612 1975 	 • 5730 UnderhUl Rd. • 5471 S. Orange Pine Castle '1601 N. Bermuda, Kissimmee • 114 S. Semoran Blvd • Hwy. 17-92 Sanford 	 - 	 - 	..- -. 	

becauscofathree.weekboycot( dlvi ua school,"

M. - 
Rosenwald parents' fight proved an agreement between 

	

.it Rosenwald that saw students 	However, the possibility (IOCS 	

-ahs-ent from clwsses; during fil e exist that Turlington call grant 	a 'imtst i school board 	the school system aflu Justice 

to close Lhe school. FTE count period. 	 an exception at Rosenwald and 	
a 55 per -ent white and 45 per 

allow this county its much. 

	

Dated March 5, Iayer's letter 	 School officials have voted to cent black student population at J 1 	 needed state funds. 	 close the facility and turn it into Rosenwald. says: "A three-week boycott 

	

has just ended at the Rosenwald 	"It 4oesn't hurt to try," 	 a center for handle apped 
I 	

School in Altamonte Springs. Harris noted And, I aer, 	
ii 	board decision was made Feb 

	

BUSCH 	 MAXWELL HOUSE 	 FRESH SALAD 	 LYKES SUGAR CREEK 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 I 
None of thoseinvolvederein forever an optimist, says, "I BUD IAY 	 takeplacenext a 	

BC contdI4yer and attendance the preced 

	

Ing six hope so. I think they will. I'm 	
But blacks fought the move, 

	

C 	 school board members ignored IWAVq mlimintle 	 pared to the lam to each in- 

	

jklys to and tl& I-1ve tinys tA 01t. 	 first by boycotting Rosenwald a "minority while paper" dividual child. If you lose three 	 E f ; T__= ~Zml 
TOM 	T090S 	 '~~Z 	FTE count period. 	 Educators still are assessing 	 and later by initiating a three- Issued by the Rosenwald faction weeks, you can't ever get 

them day count)-wide boycott which and chose instead to but btscks "The cost to Seminole A.- 	 jilt- 	 ihe boycott and its effect. As for 

	

FULL POUND PACKAGE 	
County the three weeks missed by thp back," the veteran ad- saw an estimated 85 to 90 per is estimated to amount to school's 

207 black children, ininistrator noted. 	 to Casselberry Elementary. 

C 	 $67,000 — which is no In- 	 cent of Serrdnole's 5,000 blacks 
Also, I,ayer advised the C 	 Harris feels Owre's no way to 	 absent from the classroom. 	Now, Casselberry residents 

	

significant sum. I am 	
school board yesterday o the C  '! 	

say that dectsion may be illegal 
.4 	

0,5 	
c' - 	,. 	requesttngtha(ouestablfsn assess that loss 	

status of the FBI investigation 	And when the school board kcause the System must bus 

- 
-

BASKET 
7- 	

alternate date for a count at this 	
"We can't come up %ith that. that is presently being con- still failed to budge, three past three other schools en 

	

school" 	 There's just no 	Even the ducted in Seminole County.Bottles 	 bag 
Rosenwald parents, Gadson, route to Casselberry from 

612 02 	 lID 	
PINT 	 - 	 I 

	 I)ir's request follows an 	7,000 is insignificant comm 	La)cr said FBI agents HerbertFelder and M Ceola Rosenwald .  
PLUS DEPOSIT 

	

MIT 1 WITH $7.50 ORDER 	 0 

7 	 eniors S 	Ma Lose 40000 wh_; 

	

A program for Seminole County's 10,000 senior 	program, and hope that a sponsor can be found 	school boards in other areas of the country. School 

	

citizens stands to lose its $40,000 federal grant 	Immediately. I recommend, unhesitatingiy, the 	Supt. Bud I-ayer was instructed to make a 

	

unless a sponsor can be located which will allow the 	program, its work, and its local administration to 	recommendation at next Wednesday's board 

	

Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVII) to 	any potential sponsor," Weldon said in a letter. 	meeting. HORMEL 12 	PKG 	 . 	- - 	
- 	 retain its program. 	 And Pickett, a minister at the Community 	Some of the services seniors provide include WHOLE 	4 8 	

C
SIRLOIN STEAK 	1b. 	0 	

LYKES SIICED 	 ir LAST CROP 	 Fleld workers on this mobile packing unit — better known as a agent after RSVP was dropped last month by 	hours to public supported institutions in Seminole 	work for community agencies. sewing for hospitals, 

ENTER Clii 	

LITTLE SIZZLERS 	78 .-: 	 -; 	. 	 Yesterday Rev. William Pickett appealed to the 	United Me thodist Church in Casselberry, said more 	collecting tickets for Central Florida Zoo, tutoring, 

C 	
C 	

Seminole County School Board to act as sponsoring 	than 159 seniors have contributed more than 20,000 	teachers aides, clinical aides, of fice and secretarial 

	

Seminole Junior College (SJC). 	 county. since 11SVP got underway two years ago. 	work in nursing homes and Head Start and 
BONELESS TOP 	 'mule train'— ifne up celery lobe 

 
wasbedand crated In S 3' OF CELERY? 	 $ 	 Program Director Gwen Edelman said the 	Calling it a "bolid, firm — well-run program," 	providing crafts and visual aids for schools. 

CUT 	UP lb 	 the fields of W. W. Tyre and Son Celery Farm on East Celery 
1k 	

ROUND STEAK 1b . 1 5 9 BOLOGNA  	PKG 88' Avenue, Sanford. Tyre is the last remaining celery grower 	item— volunteer job3, which are treasured by 	must get the new application in "as soon as 	library aides, feeding of nursing homes patients, 

	

agency provides seniors with that most important 	Ms. Edelman said the grant ends May 31 and she 	Also calls to shutains for sheriff-3 department. 

'U. 	

" 	 HIUSHIRE PRECOOKED 	 Sanford ikuowu as celery City' during the crop's heyday) and 	citizens who have passed that magic numerical age 	possible." 	 visual testing in public schools, answering call 

BREAST OR LEG 	

chances e, with production cuts soaring out of *1gM, thb H 	when corpnrati, seek their 	 e said the county school 	tem wovM only 	board at Flor ida Nor th hospital, panel discussions 
QUARTERS 	 he the Ia,i cely v' fr his farm. Notice that hfle $e 	VC President Earl Wdden said SJC was fced 	have 	pros e 	I. $750 i 	 aging 	g sct 	st4 coIe a r1 mail 4Jut5 

lb-53 ROUND BONE SHOULDER 	 - 	- 	
SMOKED lb 	S28 	

'assembly line' workers are binily preparing the celery, 	to drop the program bece of a "drastic rethic. 	remainder of the matching funds n be in-kind 	fa'-cv*nmtmity esie1eg 

SPLIT OR WHOLE 	

- 	 train driver samples the fruit ot the han-et. (Herald 	
highly recommended another (unty agency adopt 	items. 	

sales men and women for thrif t sti 	and '!  ave 
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. 	 lisa Vincent) 	
the program. 	 School officials appeared receptive to the 	 designed pa tio and playground equipment for the 
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" certainly feel there is a need for the RSVP 	program. Similar programs are sponsored by 	county's head Start Program. 
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MONEY SAVER FAMILY PAK 
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MONEY SAVER FAMILY PAK 	GROUND CHUCK 	1b. 	e Crooms Hi*g 

	

BREASTS. THIGHS, or DRUMSTICKS 	
$ 	9 	 79 '

IRLOIN PATTIES 	 Called ̀ Holdi*ng Cell' For Sc ool Dropouts 
7B 	

T-BONE STEAK 	LB. 	 lb. 	

3 ,o $ 	 Calling Crooins High School a "holding cell fç)r the "burden rests with us" and called for a Crooms, 40 per cent of whom are black. 	 destruction of school property. 
potenUl dropouts," a PTA president has asked recommendation from School Supt. Fud tAyer at 	The plea for help came from PTA President 	

building wi th portables, replacing fixtures in LB. 

 SIRLOIN 	A V 	
1 9 	CTW 	

1 	

y 	BOX 	
school officials for $23,000 for repairs and 	next week's school board rneeing. 	 George Willis who called the facility "very 	Willis said he's heard people refer to Crooms as 	bathrooms, replacing hghts in the Library, add new 

1 "holding cell for potential dro 	 furniture and a condi tioning to the cafeteria, put 

nvi 
	 UP 	STEAK LMft 	 lb. 	S 	STEW 	lb. 	

replacement  f an old building 	cockroaches 	Keeth also admonished the school's principal, E. inadequate." 	 ' 	

lockers in the boy's gm and install the proper 

- 	

I Blacksheare to 'scream and holler" to get things 	Willis said the IA doesn't have the necessary 	faculty members say cockroaches live in one of the 
School Board member Allan Keeth said Croorns 	done at the ninth grade center which is the only such funds to make the repairs. fie said the faculty 	-school's ancient classroom buildings. 	

security. 
FAIRWAY FARMS 100% PURE 	 FAIRWAY FARMS WESTERN 	 LEAN MEATY PORK 	 FAIRWAY FARMS BLADE CUT 	

. 	 is the "most deplorable thing this county has. I'm 	facility in the county. 	 members Just 'tolerate conditions" at the Sanford 	He said students are there one year then go on to 	Cro
Board Member Davie Sims agreed conditions at 
oms were "deplorable" and seconded Feather's 

ashamed 

	

of it." He pledged to at least get w 	"I look to you to scream and holler," Keeth told School. 	
Seminole High School, but the faculty continues at 	request for a recommendation from layer. 

GROUND BEEF 	RUMP ROAST 	SPARE RIBS CHUCK ROAST 	that run-i nearly the facility. 	 who scream and holler get things done." 	 ditch and try and get some funds to provide security 

lockers for students and do something about a ditch 	Blackaheare, 'My observation is other principals 	He asked school officials to "fill and grade" the the facility year after year. 
The school superintendent promised a report by Board Chairman R. G. "Bud" Feather aced 	An estimated 787 students are enrolled at personnel at the facility to prevent continuing 	He recommended replacing the old frame 	next Wednesday's board meeting, 
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In fact, the unexpected presence of man)- large animals who 	, 
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are running loose andpicked up b Animal Welfare Control has 	;• ' 4' .- verWing campaign. 	 But opposition voiced by Jack 
created a need for a corral. Clark okayed the corral with county 
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Clark's office has hrndled 27 large animals since Jan. 1. and 
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